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ABSTRACT 

An analysis of the Incomprehensibility of large, complex computer systems Is made. 
The thesis Is that there Is strong relationship between system Incomprehensibility 
and the necessity to trust computer systems. A cogent definition of Incomprehensi
bility In computer systems ls established, with common themes drawn from lnterdls
cipllnary literature dealing with computers and society. Reasons for the creation of 
Incomprehensible computer systems are exPlored, as well as the consequences 
(both technical and social) of using and retying on them. The relationship between 
the real and perceived purposea of computer systems and the appropriateness of 
trusting these systems Is analyzed. ~proaches for dealing with the existence of 
vital computer systems which are functionally Incomprehensible are evaluated, and 
positive suggestions are made. 
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ACUOW'I.EDQ....,,. 

The societal implications of man's interactions with computers Is a relatively 
new area of lritereat within the C0111Puter science OOllffllUftlty. Bec.,...1du1M1, I 
have felt that a great part of my task is simply to sensitize disparate groups of 
people to the kinds of problems I present here •1t0---~neyect ,...., to 
attempt some consclouaneaa raising. I have beea '~lllfd llt,_,. ...,ave,, 6y 
the help of many people. · , · :., ~- · 

Inspiration for this thesis has been generously arNf·UllffdlnilY 'PfOVlded by my 
thesis advisor, Joseph Welzenbaum. From uw\.; garllllna"8n> Qf, ttle"· ~. topic 
through the research and the actual writing, 0li :W ~iabati•·ilotivatlng 
force, helping to sustain me with the very btuJt kinds of tntellectlNlt. ,ancfc;a■dtkihal 
l'JOUl'lshment. Certainly It la he who has made the experience of producing this 
thesis such a happy one for me. \: <~:,.r::•,~~:'.,, "> 

More generally, my association with the people who make UP' Mtl!s:'Real Tinie 
Systems research group (headed and animated by Stev•·1w.rdJ lllla,Neil of enor
mous benefit to me. They have provided the kind of stimulating, supportive environ
ment In which enjoyable research tttrtves. Clark Bak•~.,.._ :unt•n~'Vfl""' 
erous with his time in facHltatlng the computer ~•·•:tlila .......... 'Eva 
Tervo has managed to keep things running 81IIOOthly •--n OlllwnMa'tda ·:... ·Va,a 
Ketelboeter, Carl Seaquist, and WIH Fraizer - took the tt■•Wtniad~nlt'...,'UNtul 
comments on the section of Chapter e cfeallfti~ w,fflM411l>w~-- ·Jon·.,,._ velun
t~ered to read the entire document, and his perspicacious comments were 
1txb-emely useful to me. · · "': -·; · 1 ·· 

....... ,: 

Lastly. I wish to avoid pure formality In ac~ · my tllOISt .deeply 
rooted debt, to my family, who have offered refuge In trylllff·-..... and lleve' shared 
1J1Y pleasure In the fruition of thla work. 

e. Acknowle~ 



Chapter 1 a Introduction 

The technological society contains many parts and specialized 
activities within • myriad of in~... . TII~ totality of 
such interconnections - the relationships of the parts to each 
other and the parts .to. the. WbQ'4t;- t, ..... #line which· kl no 
tonger comprehensible to anyone. In the complexity of this 
world, people are conkoMed wlti'I'. •trtot"cfktW ~vent.a . and 
functions that are literally unintelligible to them. They are 
unable to give an adequate ex~U. • of mag made 
phenomena i_n their immediate experience. They are unable to 
form • coherent. ·rational i,k)tllNt Clf-,~-~- ,UfMler ~- cir
cumstances, all persons do and, Indeed, must . accept a great 
number of things on f•lth. ,;r~..,.,..-wue -•t.;; .. "'4fJf. com
ponents of complex systems usually work, that other specialists 
know ·what U..· ,.,. delag,c, and --- '_,..1'9W .cit.be. -~ fits 
together in relatively good adjustment. Thetr way of under-
standing, however, is _...,. f'......... ~i i\tlQ 4~Uflc; 
only a small portion of one's everyday eXPerlence In the tech
nolaglcaLaoclety 041BN .... •oleJI~-.~ ~- ~on• 
is forced to depend upon and have fatth In matters about which 
one bas Jtttlilt. infernultiGn or tntellPD\..-.. ·It ·-cctha.,.~WQn 
that Ellul _ describes as the ~ce of the modem versions of 
mystery, RMlgkJ, and tfte,$acted. ., . -•· 

Langdon Winner 
. . 

In recent years, the computer science community has begun to recognize 

comprehensibility as an important dimension of computer programs. Much earlier, 

thoughtful observers of the growing preemln'ence of technology In modern cultures 

worried about the diminishing ablllty of people to understand and cope with the 

technological system with which they were so deeply Involved. Today, Dr. Robert 

Johnson, Vice-President for Engineering of Burroughs Corporation, Is not alone In his 

belief that the most serious problem facing the computer Industry Is the 

Incomprehensibility of large computer systems. 2 Several factors combine to make 

computer system Incomprehensibility an Issue of Immediate concern to any society 

1Langdon Winner, Autonomous Technology (Cambrld'Oe, MA: The MIT Presa, 
1977). p. 284. 

2Hearaay. 
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as committed to technology as our own: notably, the rapid rate of prollferatlon of 

new systems, the strong social and economic Incentives to use them, and the rising 

level of dependence on computer systems t.._t have vttal, nanreverslble Impacts on 

our lives. If widespread unintended consequences ,of uelng computer systems that 

cannot be understood are to be avoided, the pn,blem of lncomprehenalblllty must be 

analyzed and dealt with now. This thesis •Is about the lftcolnprehenalblHty of many 

computer systems we presently use and on wlltch we depend heavily. 

The existing notion of incomprehenalblHty,- as documented In the computer 

science literature as well as In wrtttngs from retevant·nontechnleat fields (such as 

sociology and political science), Is highly afflbltUon; therefore, my first objective, 

pursued In Chapter 2, Is to sharpen thl8 nouon ••nd to arrtv• at a deflnltlon from 

which one ·may more· usefully proceed. ·Some CC>fflPU't8I' soleatlats have a tendency 

to become so Involved with the details of the 1'l9W8it · ••tbods of ,rendering com

puter programs understandable (for example, the technique of structured program

ming or the avoidance of goto statements) that they seem to forget about more 

general, higher level Issues. Conversely, critics of technology's social role, 

although they may appreciate the widespread effects of technological Innovation, 

are often hampered by the Inability to understand specific technical applications. 

The study of computer system lncomprehenalblllty thus demands an Interdisciplinary 

approach, based on an understanding of both computers themselves and the tech

nological system of which they are among the foremost representatives. 

Throughout this thesis, I refer to the observations of diverse groups of 

people - computer scientists, philosophers, psychologlsts, soclologlsts. It Is not 

expected that the re~d•r will b9 fa111JHar with an the relevant dlsclpllnes; therefore, 

I have provided a •11st of characters" - a collection of short biograptdas of most of 

the people on whose Ideas I have drawn - followlng the body of the thesis. 

8. Chapter. 1; lntrodltcUon 



In discussing computer comprehenslblllty. It la useful to first consider 

comprehension In a broad oontext as, for example, In communication between peo

ple. Thia need not be a apeclaffzed endeavor; mc>St. p@()Ple h•'{e~. 11 strqng Intuitive 

sense of what It means . to und.,-s~ ~. JI•~ , ~d It Is this lnformil.llY 

lea,ned knowledge• thet one pro.lacts onto ~••• !Qtwactions ••~ cc;,mputers. Shar

pening the general concept of compreheMJon, as ll Is appUcable t9 human communi

cation, In order to arrive at Its lltUCh more a.HCJffc form, .. ~ly as It appears in the 

context of computers, · real.(lres ~tenc,t ln comp~r s9le,nce. Insights about 

comprehension. when oppUed to problem evalwltlon, system design, programming, 

etc. (all fundamentdy human actMt;atl), can'., batp ,sJat>Hsta wbat it means to 
• '.", 1 ,, '•"'" 

comprehend a compute, syatea •net the -behavl«. of _conqwter. •x•tems. 
lncompreheneibility us not a property .of a computer.,~.stem (in the sense 

that color is a .property of an orange); ra-U,.,~ It •• a de,tve.d at\rlbu.te which is 

dependent upon the ~. In ~h. a &)lStt-, .18 .. ~~ . .Ntd .. ~ criteria .acc<>rdlrig 

to which It is Judoed. An al....,,_ r.-en,atlon •Y•tem Jlllatlt be crystal clear to the 

reservation clerks wtH> •• It every day, but" IN•x my•t-r~ to. tb.e systems 

analyst& who attempt . to modify it. ln ad41~ .i~~@hen•lbHlty takes on a 

different meaning in relation to the "front end0
. Qf a, systelQ (aoaJys~ of a problem 

and design of a ayeteln) than It does to the "back, e-.d" (uijUz•tk.>n and mainte-
,~_ ; • • • • r • S 

nance of a system once It has been bnplemanted). Qlfflcultl,-,s ere bound to arise 

either wh&R a system ia dealOft•~ IA • hap~d, .. Ill/ hQ<:. fash1on (surpr1,1ngly com

mon outside the raatrtot.a ~In 9t research •Y8t8tllsl or .. w1>e~ users are for~~d 

to communicate with.·• aytttaa:Q ,~t ,aotRe,~@-;qf.tJl«a theory on which Its 

design was b..,.d. mdBed. incomprehensible fY•~.Qtt.en. turn QUt to be those 
~ • : ~ • , < • • ' • ' .' • ,, • , 

which are baaed on .no well formed th.«>rY at,aJI. 

It la iapor,tant •t thie pqlnt to stresa , tlle f.-ct that, I .-m concerN1d with the 
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lncomprehenslblllty that arises from systems; that Is, oollectlons of Interrelated and 

Intercommunicating activities, of which computers and computer programs are Impor

tant, but not exclusive, components. By the tenn •eo111puter system" . t wish to 

refer to not Just computers themsetves, but mo the peopl• who choose to design, 

maintain, and use them.. Computer systems 'bring Into queetton much more than just 

computers and the programs that run on them; for Instance, the nature of the prob

lems that we deem suitable for computerized aolutlone, and the poorly understood 

processes of problem analysis, system speclflcatfon and design, and programming. 

The kind of lncomprehenslbfflty I am Interested tn·does not derive aolety, or 

even mainly, from any easily Identifiable· errors (such a• coding errors or obscure 

programming), but from more elusive' s,robhrins wlth'the NY we think alM>Ut anct cleat . 

with technology In general, and computers In particular. If we apply .computer tech

nology Inappropriately or lndlscrlmlnately (for lnatat1ce, If we are more motivated by 

an eagerness to make use of computers than by the· aetuaFeffectlvenesa of. apply

ing computers In a given appQcatlon), we may end up having dttllr:Ulty understanding 

the relationship between the orlglnat problem and ttle OOlltputet system constructad 

In response to It. In some cases, •problems• are · arffllclally created or tallored to 

make them better suited for ·appffcatlons of cummt technology.· Computer systems 

that ariae from such situations can be furictlanally lnoolnpraenslble - Incomprehen

sible in relation to the problem that a syste111's users· t,elleve it is •so1v1ng. • 

Already In the present discussion, t have turned to the quegtion of hew does 

incomprehenslbltity arise in a computer system. tn Chapter . 3, I exalllllMt factors 

which can lead to the generetton of lncomprehanafble· OOll'lpvte,. syaems. Concerns 

about the process of programming are relevant :here: GeNld WeiAberg has re

minded us that programming Is a hu111m1 activity with a l)syo1'lologtcat component 

which is often Ignored, but' which stg'ritftcantly ·aff•~ the quality, of progranas which 

10. Chapter 1: Introduction 



are written. The activity of programming a large -co111puter system la plagued by 

what some people have described as probJems of COIINIIUDlcatlon. Interactions 

between the diverse groups of people who are touched by computers can be 

stifled by the .Utiat bet.t, held by some apectaHata, that nan-technical knowledge 

Is not very relevant in the design of a ca11t1Hater ayateat, .or U..t Ql.ltsldara shqutd 

not question the appropriateness of applicatlans of tee~. Prof.-.lonal l~a

tlonism helps distort the knowledge that ,eoc:tera, svet••· deel~ uaerflt _a.nd 

everyone ~n--between can have of a ayateai. (by ~ t Ndw .. to p.opte ~ carry 

out fairly routine programming jobs which are handN•over. to ttHNa,W, <>U"Ntr ,P8QPle 

who are tnote lnv<Wed wtth higher level jDlls llke;tbe · dNiclfl 8' ra :eystfill[Q). ~r• 

stereotypea of · progrannera as solitary lndiv.lduela who.· are da1a~ed. f~- ·~~u:..r 
people are reinforced by the lnfonaal :41ltltudlnel·treidinl,ofjsoftwor,a worklltl.., which 

tends to discourage curiosity beyond the level of specfflo. ilft00Aft8ct~;progr-,n-

mlng tasks. , :, 

In addltton to relatively low level. problema which mey be. Jnher~t In tt)e pro

gramming process, there are broader, socletal luue& which: have ~~~.llnp .. «:U 

on our relationship to computatlaft; these . ....,. .,.. chcueeN tn .cu,ter ~ .,As,_I 

mentioned before, a thorough consideration ot. th• . problem.- entrained by 

Incomprehensible COlllpUter systems requlrea ,both .n uncle,.tending of C0111Pt.1ter, 

and a high degree of sensitivity to the aoolal contexts in which computer• play an 

Important role. In the modem wortd, one. ought 1IOt talk about social llproblems" 

without talktng about technology, nor · di.-. ~ without tu.Ing In.to 

account Its' social· context. 

The preaent organization of society is • ..., ttlat there la an air of inevltabU

lty about the role of technology. Our ability to crltlcally evaluate ,social problems 

and proposed computer solutions to these problems Is strongly Influenced by what 

Chapter 1 : Introduction 11. 



appears to soma as our acceptance of the autonomy of tectri'IOlogy at the expense 

of our own human autonomy. The perception of technology as an lrreststlble force 

leads to a situation where the uaefulneea of ttle compute, la often assumed, even 

when a given appllcat1on of computer technology ta.by IIMIDY criteria Inappropriate; 

where the wldespntad uae of computers Is accepted: In apite of. the fear• and mta

glvtngs of flfflny pe_ople; where the aurfac•- ,appeal of quick- teohnologtcal ftxea fQr 

pressing problema often causes a redeflnltlon of our pre>blema to IMke •"' more 

amenabte to computerized solutions. PreS8f'lt .day society uncrlticaQy ac;cepts a 

way "of ltft1° fOlih4ecf. ,on technical nec ... tty ·-.cl .....,__~ ~- what l.anGdon 

Wfnnet cialhl" the tet:hnlcaf (rdonal, adiflclal, p~tlwa) mad4t. of activity and 

thoi.lOht.~ our ·Jove affair wtth technology ttu· -alwas,a IMlea,·cbiar-Mterized by ~k'M> 

ness, arid the· so-Called com,»uts · revolUtlon' •· .cmly. the- moa.t recent· ttMmple of_- Ude 

technologlcal preoccupation. 

Chapter 5 of this thesis Is a dlacuaston of the results of the use of 

Jncomprehenslble computer systems -Md of tile aocial ayatent In- wtliQll they are 

embedded. Some technlcal r.-.utta are the lnablllty··_ to· enaure adequate· rellabHity 

for many hl,oe, complex computer ayatema, and tlle•realatance.of of these ayateme 

to even minor modifications.· Other conaequen ne _. exttmaiona of points I r .. In 

my discussion of potential sources of lncolllpre1MH1a111i ; .for•lnatance, the obscura

tion of the root of a problem as a l'88Ult of -ov.,..,.ataondztng the processe. ~f 

evaluating problems ~ of plannlllO aolutlana c1X> ;theln. -U • c:omputer applicatlen Is 

viewed solely In Information processtno te,_, u,..,. 1114)' be -a gap aeued between 

the problem and the computer system which was designed to ave lt, but which in 

actuality attacks only thoae symptoms of the problem which were 8MIY to translate 

8wmner, p. 127. 
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into the form of a computer program. The size of . thla gap reflects the Importance 

of those aspects of the problem which coukl not be. expre14• according. to. reduc· 

tionist criteria, and hence were never reckoned Into the· ~•en of the computer 

system. Technological elltlam, .which. I · cJ\ed ear-lier •• a SOUlCe ot ,lnCQIQPrehenslbll

lty, is strengthened by the existence of cou,pt,rter ~~te-,. which only a few tech

nically trained people can plau,ibly ckllm. to understand prJ>• able. to maintain. In 

Kenneth Laudon's words, we are experlencirlg • .•• a l~~Upn of technological 

'experts' at the expense of poets. • 4 

On a still brader level, an attempt to c.tculete #1• coats of living Jn a tech

nologically based eoclety. must Include some eatlmate. of. the .P~••. price thet Is 

paid - the_ hulllan adering. There ha. been a.~. •d4P~tlon,pf ..twmal'.l needs, 

desires, and thoupt prog~ to ~t,.~, ~effl"18D'- .technology can explain 

and satisfy. What happens to the self;.~ of.~ . .,., •a11 the business of 

llfe, from work. and .am.usent~t to Jc,ve. ~ de~~: ... seJN'l. ~rom the tec~nlcal point 

of vtew0 ?6 Aa a ,...- of aociety's cqrrtinulnQ qt.le-.~ . fpr:, -~• 9~ectlon of tile 

machine, some people now seriously ~tion whe~er w9:. wta1 be able ,o keep pace 

with our <.OlQuters. I WIii :examlqe ~ ,.-CS other. unlllt•~•d. bui perhaps un

aVQ&dable byproducts of the computer •revolution.• 

Perhap41, t-he most·serloua effect of the ~r'4d uae. of computer systems 

18 our gr.owing dependance on COU1PUter ayat.,. that, we . do- J'tOt un~rstand. The 

use of computer sy.atea that ar& ·not comprehe,Rsll)kp: can r41sult In the loss of our 

control over the processes that computers .~ltor. as we be<:~• Jncreaslngly 

4Kenneth Laudon, review of The conquest of WI~/: lnfcµ-mat.lon Processing In 
Human Affairs, by Abbe 'MowShowltz, Science, 'f08·tsep~r, 197&), ·1111. 

6Jacquea Ellul. The Teohtlologlcal Socl.W (Hew ¥ol'kc Vintage Books, 1984), 
p. 117. 
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dependant on the lnfonnatton, and even the deelelons, Which are the output of the 

computers. In actuM appfleatlona lnvotvtno large, complex computer syete11tS, peo

ple using 'SUch ayate•• output often cbffla to:tety Gil •wttat the 11aahlne aaya~• 

Thay are effectlvely In a poaltkxt of ettller having'- to db the wor-tt the computer ts 

supposed to be doing, or of having to· uncrtttcally atccept the · outpUt of th& com

puter. The Inherent CCNRplaxtty of many syatema 11taki8' tt almeat tmposslble to ade

quately explain, predict, or trace thetf·:o,,e,atfl:lft&: ··Neverttlelesa, In ualnt ·ttteae 
,. 

computer systems, one 111ust cross a threshold ·frelft reliance to unjusttfled trust. 

Jectton of tMH. values onto matt-machine fnteracttons·ts apprep,tate·or deelrable. 

An ~ to depend ·on coniputtii 1D ~iki n4mportant ''deoiston maklftt 

may be deeMed evfdencel'of an •antt~af" ifltffttde. Nowacteys, -. attitude 

of techndogfcal aptllllliiffl and 1rust· _,...,. jnet ~ riffd· • jiMtftlt:atlon, wlllle · tee..,_. 

loglcat distrust ta ofter, s,r661:ed wttfl ·ni>dlftfty: \11'1W aoblaf ,,_. ... .__aoatnst «ftlc1SIII 

. of technology 18 not lrrefevant to mt dlacaetlotl i,f lnConlp'refienalbllty. 

I befteve that tfitere fa a cot1ea~ -MMeen oui MMt In C0111Puter sys

tems and the· purpoiieil · of the systemls t!WftH our uhder9tandlng of; ·1:tleee purpoeea 

and how well the systems actually ·fuffllf· tfMHlil~' thifti.: there ;Hr a ~ 

between the real and the perceived pUl'l)08ea :ci"lll6ny ~r- ayatetna;.-am1 that 

there la a strong Ntlatlonshtp beffteft our ~ of theaec,.,.,.,,_e& end 

tha &pproprtattinaaa df tn.latfhO• • the ayeteills. · 1'l' 18 w 1 trust· tn celllpUter' s:,'9t&IM 

which makes •ao·wlnerable to their _,,.cts, 

One dfract and dangerous effect of trusting lncomprehenslbfe · systeRts la ·the 

erosion of the~ ~ _r~lb~ ~ -~~~i~~~~:'.·:.·'M-o la t~ be. t)~d 

responall,le for' ·lllCJMrn · com.,_., ayateiba,, :that~ twr,e 'Hterdy :evelved, Into their 

present fonns llftd that simply cannot be said to have authors? Already, some 

14. Cltapter · t:· lntreductlon 



people are suggesting that the computer be responsible for Its share of the deci

sion making toad, but It Is- far from clear what ~I• meaning computer responsl

blllty could have tor the people affected -t,y mat:hlne IINlde"·d&clslons. Some advo

cate the Idea that systems retain controt over- ongolho processes. In practice, 

Incomprehensible systems become autonomous, unctNllHmgeable authorities to whom 

a society of users abdtcate responstbtllty. Accordmo ··. to Joseph Welzenbaum, 

• . . . responslbHlty has altogether evaporated. No human, fa any longer responsible 

for 'what the machine says.' Thus there can be neither right". nbr wrong, no ques

tion of Justice, no theory with which one cmfagree br dlsaa,o, arid flnatty no basis 

on which one can challenge 'what the machine says.'•8 

Certainly I do not wish to leave the reader, with nothing but dlsmal pr~ 

nouncements about the lmposslbfftty of lndlvtdual action against an autonomous 

technology. In Chapter e, I discuss alternate 'courses of action In the face of 

lncomprehenclbte computer systems. First, I coneider varloua teCffllical •so1ut1ons." 

These Include verification proofs, rellablllty studies, and modern programming prac

tices like structured programming. In the course of analyzing these and other 

means of Injecting understandablllty into computer systems, It becomes clear that, 

for the most part, they attack only the Incomprehensibility of computer programs. 

However, the enforcement of structure on the product (the program) does not 

necessarily enforce structure or comprehenslblllty on the process which created It 

(the design of a system), and It Is the larger computer system that Is the concern 

of this thesis. 

I beHeve that system lncomprehenslblllty 18 f&lndamentally not a problem In 

the engineering sense of that word, and that the most .Interesting kinda of 

6 Joseph Welzenbaum, "On the Impact of the Computer on Society." Science, 
176 (May 12, 1972), 613. 
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lncomprehenalblllty are not. w be . d41alt ~ by tec;;llnlw meana. Rather, we. IQU8t 

make a consolous effQrt to., wldt111 our .perape~• .b,~ond • narrow -9KQ~.,slonal 

one. The social conaequeacea of ~ ~~Jt>IJt COIDP~r s)',atllNRS. -.v• 

direct impacts on tile meaning of responaibftlty, the atllk:e,l anci moral •den, of 

computer scientists,, and the plf Image of all ~- It -. UCeaMl'.Y to reckon not 

only the technlce,I,. but alaq,U)e . .tll.tmat) GOS,ta of .the ~al system; In LewJs 

~waford's worde, to .. k •,nqt ~t Jal ~ for,acleoce or t~ •. ~ .. , but 

what is good for man ••.• • 7, 

There are. positive a~pa which .~ . i~fb,t.., .,t/>. ~* . ~• poten~ 

dangerous effects of the extstence of vital. computer· s~-.1118 that are func:tional&y 

Incomprehensible . . As Vice-Adatiral H. G. ~r JI• aotn~d ._.t. a good b,eglnnlng 

may be made by reflecting•~ whether or not·~"'~ halled .~ progress actuaUy 

contrlbutae to bapplneaa (or whatever _..,. •.r.,-cter ~ euatain., human cul

'blre), and remelllberlng that we alone are. r•~'8 for CM" tec;h~. 8 

7 Lewla Mut1tford, •Authoritarian ..S Dem EM:nltic Tecbnlcs, • In Technology and 
Cult.ure, ed. by Melvin Kranzberg and WIUlam H. Davenport (New York: Schocken 
llooka, 1972), P• 68. 

8 tt. G. Rickover, •A Humantstlc Technology,• In Technology find Society, ed. 
by Noel deNevera ,(USA: Addtaort-Waaley Publlehlng Company, 11172), ,pp. ~23. ' 
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Chapter 2: Understanding Computer Systems 

There can be no totat
1 

understandint. eno .. n9 absolu~ reliable 
test of understanding. ••-h Welzenb&J.1m 

I undarstand2 

ELIZA 

It is acknowledged within the computer science community that the 
'tt> 

incomprehensiblllty of computer systems Is a major problem associated with the 
_,..~-:;' > 't : ,.ti ' ,_ ~ 

rapid proliferation of large scale computer applications. Nevertheless, incomprehen-

slblllty has proved to be a most difficult concept for both computer scientists and 
~~--;.~·1i1~ ~~ti '., .. , .. _ . , 

social scientists (working from technical and non-technical perspectives) to define. 

Comp.uter specialists hint at the Issue of incomprehenslbtllty when they discuss the 
--,t..! .... ~ ~ 

•software problem, 11 which is really a whole coliection of problems that make com-

puter programs, particularly large ones, Intractable. There seems to be something 
'h•, •• - e;:;_ , • 

lnher~nt in large computer systems, perhaps It Is the complexity of such systems, 

which fosters Incomprehensibility. A large computer system ts worked on by so 
•,;: t•, I_> :~-f ~~• 

many people over such a long period of time that there Is ftnaily no group of people 
1.- • , -

who can be said to be Its authors or who und~;~ ~It 'in ';any. ~eful C ~ense; "for 

example, well enough to guarantee Its rellablltty. 

It ts probably premature to Jump ;lght ,~;;, ~ \itac~~loo · of · computer 
,, __ :brri~ ·~> '.~ti~°::,)-_.._,J •..::_,,,::~tJ~~ ·,r:p-;;A,_,_ ~--,i: .. . : 

lncomprehenslblllty before saying something about comprehension In ·the context in 
,,: ·••1, .,. ~ ~ ~- +· ,,., ,:• 

which we are most familiar with It - that of interpersonal communication. our feei'.-
: "JJ..;,~ ;'< t~H;e /2-L :'D ;-:~! ~-~~ 

lngs of understanding another person and of being understood by others are not 

: :"~",·. ·-: : . i' 0 ' • ; ,. ' ·., • ·',:Y'',•::,•··' ,:0 ;,u,, 01 .,,· · ;: ·' ·: 
1 Joseph Welzenbaum, Computer Power and Human Reason: From Judgme,lt,,1to 

Cak;ulat.lon (~~w Y~: W. H. FreeJnan, 1976), p., 193. . ·· · 
~- ,c-_. . • ' ~. '. ;) - . ., ' 't.,¢:-:f•- df;{'t1\!1:'i 'r..,nt:, ";~.r.:;.1'.:~ 1:!:/\ -::,~ :l·'.'"' -. '. < j :3 ~;.-: ~ ·"' k , ~. ~i--

2A computer program, published In 1966, which makes ~l,>le~alq lqnds 
of natural language conversation between man and computer. · · 
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formally learned, but are Instead the results of Intuition. Some aspects of this 

Intuitive knowledge seem to be shared among all people by means of unspoken 

channels; commumcatlon is by defllffllon an act,of shm:tng.8 .Tbe uauaptlons which 

make human communication work (to the extent that It does work) most often 

remain unstated. The lncomprehenslblHty of computer systems, la au.eh an elusive 

notion because our sense of what It means to understand Is not extemaHzed when 

we change our frame of reference from that of people to that of machines, and 

begin to talk about understanding computers. 

2. 1: Interpersonal Understanding 

As a result of our Interactions . with other people, we arrive at an Informal 

definition of understanding, according to which understanding la a function not only 

of words that are spoken . (or thoughts that are communicated In other ways), but 

most Importantly of the speaker and the llatener, who bring something of them

selves to any- exchange with another person. Colllprahanalon, as lmpRcltly deflned 

In human relatlonahlps, la to a large extent founded on shared experiences and 

values. Interactions between people nearly always require 80lll8 element of faith, 

baaed on our trust that the other person wll •know what I mean.• This trust la 

juatffled only because •an people have 80IIHl COlltlllOl'I fannatlve experiences • • • • 

There la consequently some baala of understanding between any two humans sfatply 

because they are human. • 4 We find that our trust la beat rewarded by people who 

see the world as we do, and In particular by those people who have had experl-

8-rhe Oxford Engllah Dictionary (Oxford: Oxford University Presa, 1933), 
p. 898. 

4welzenbaum, Computer Power end Human lleason: From Judgment to Calt:u-
llltlon, pp. 1"92-198. -
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ences similar to ones that w. have had aftd .. that were tmportant to ua. An under

standtng between peepte la not 80lftethlng careleNty acknowledged. lt la only 

when we feel that SOINOne elae's klterpNtatton of: the wortd • syrnpethetlG to our 

own··tha'twe ere·reac:tyto believe that that peraon.;can uncterstand us. 

One of the MOSt hnportant abaervattana · 'that oan be made about hulllan 

understanding la that there •• lnsurnfeUntllbte .,_. to· the tevel of com11111nlcat1on 

that can be achieved. 

Since, In the last analysis, each of our lives Is unique, there Is 
a Omit to what we can bring another person to understand. 
There Is an ultimate privacy about each of ua thtd~~ . 
precludes full communication of any of our Ideas to the universe 
outsRle ouraetvn, and· .111fdch• ttlU9i •ledtatall:__._.. of • from _ 
every other noetlc object In the world •••• 

T& 11nM,·-Wlth, certadfflY-4tlabsli~ l.8Mler.-toc>d what 
has been s~ to him la to perceive hla entire belief s~ture 
and that- fa :equivalent to ........_, htseMlra:ffle~_..,ce. · 

Attempts to communicate~ ottter people.•• tatvefy:_. otcefatth, 84Jbstantiated 

In part, though never entirety, by a COMIIIOR ~-aoclat bukgrqun4, · environ

ment, experiences, etc. I wish to stress this point~,.. U..: slenMlcance. of. a· OORHRGn 

humanity In human • IMdwatlll'Kllng - because, It la -prectaely . tbl8 comnaon humanity 

that 1s not part of our •retattonllhfpa• with coillputeN,.: anct:ttl• eunot ptay- any role 

in an · understandlftO ·t,etween man and -machtfle. 

2.2: Compreh ... dlftl Computers 

An emphasis on the human element of Interpersonal communication leads 

directly to the beUef that understanding must take. on. a ·very different meaning In 

relation to Interactions between Mefl and- maobinea than In relation to -Interactions 

between people. Just what tt Is that chuaetarlas . this difference Ls not lmmedl-

6 Ibid., p. 193. 
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ataay apparent, since there are a number of thlnp .. that we can mean when we MY 

we understand a cemputer eyatem. .. The nature of our ....,,tanc:Hna-of-·COlllfMll«• 

depends on the context In willcll we ntake uae of ·tbeln,i_.,lt mey J>• • • mtutr..a 

storehouse of lnforlllatton or •· a declslon--m,._ Oil.Which •we .del>tmd .heavJl)I) ud 

varlee In relation to the many different. elttlNflts that C()l$ine to fonn a computer 

ayat... (from computers -~• end computer· p,:ogr ... ·IQ the ,hullMUI beings 

who Interact with them, and even the stated and the percelv-..,~ _of • ffStalD},. 

2.2. 1: Progr .. Output 

The atmplest lntt,rpretatlan of understandlllg .. Jll. tlle. ~text of computers Is 

that of undeNtandlng. the• output pfi.a.COlftPUW~ ·-Ontt.11te...,.qf •~hlevlng this level 

of comprehension would be trac;lng the ope,iatloM of,,. COR1Puter pr0Q1am(s) that 

generates parttcular · output 'that · we ant lnteree'ttld In •~ wlala to uncters'-8d. 

Unfortunately, there are atrong preaaur•• that can: effectNely,preclude such .d(reot 

lnvalvelllent In COIIIPUter appllcatlons. 

There are nu11erous aoclal factoN which subtly eRCOUl'age. the use ¢ com

puters and cllacOwage any aanoua crltk:hnn of the& One •aeect of the . •AmeJk:an 

way" of life Is the use of the latest blehnologloal !w..a.~.-~- ,Norbert Wiener 

gives a compelling discussion of what he terms •gadget worshiping": 

20. 

Of the devoted priests of power, there are •WMIRY ,who ,(8,gard 
with Impatience the llmltatlons of mankind, and In particular the 
lllllltatlan contlatlng In men•• UMt-,,em.lNI~, •net- ~redlcta
blllty •.•• 

: In· acktftion to the motive wbieh: the .98doet worshiper flnds 
for his adllllratlon of the machine In Its freedom from the human 

· Hmttattona ef speed 8Rlt accuraoy. ..,_._,.,._....,~• which it 
ts harder to estabHsh In any concrete case, but which must play 

. a ve,y·.......,.,.·Nlle .....,......_ ~ltiB:V...i_.e W,♦~ 
the per8Clllal reapor181»111ty for a dangerous or disastrous deci
sion by pilaclng the raaponatblllty elaewhera: on. chance, on 
human auperlors and their policies which one cannot question, or 
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on a mechanical deVice which one cennot fully uncteratand but 
which has a presumed objectivity •.•. 

Once sueh a master becantea ••e that eOllte of ttNt aup
poaedly human functions of his slaves may be tranaferred to 
mac::hlntM, he Is delighted; At 1eat· 1"t 11M foltnd the · ·'INtW 

subordinate - efficient, subservient, dependable In his action, 
never talking back, ~• and not demanding a .mate· tftOuOht of 
personal consideration. 

Today, gadget worshiping is often Implicit In the use of large computerized lnforma· 

tlon systems. In the minds of many people and perhaps of society as a whole, an 

unwlUlngneas to make use of current technology bespeaks a backwards attitude 

and even a lack of support for good old American Ingenuity. People who suggest 

checking up on computers ( which surprisingly many people still think of as the 

machines that never make mistakes) are thought of as simply not keeping up with 

the times, and because of this they may not be deemed suitable for professional 

advancement. Few people can be expected to stand up to the social pressures 

exerted by the workplace (In the form of professional recognition) and by a society 

In which the omnipresence of technology is almost completely accepted. 

Wholly apart from the ways In which a computer system may directly and 

tangibly benefit a company, computerizing one's business operation Is a status 

enhancing act; computers are image builders. It ls not dlfflcult to find serious busi

nessmen (and even more frighteningly, serious computer science researchers) who 

use computers at least to some extent simply because everyone else uses them, 

even though this Justification for employing computers reduces to nothing more than 

the age old syndrome of "keeping up with the Joneses." In a recent public talk, a 

bank executive admitted that some of the portfollo counselors In his department 

dlsplay computer output. t>ril1u11Hy to lmpreu ·clients'. t>)t ttnh-.pcing the Image of the 

6Norbert Wiener, God and Golem, Inc. (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press, 1964), 
pp. 63-56. 
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bank.7 In aome cuea. It Ja not much 111or:e-·than ..• uch Jn•ubatantlal reasons that 
' --· .· . 

underlies the large investments of _tiff'& Md '""8Y . n.-.... to b.uJl6- a computerized 

business aye.tam. Given the pr~tly soca., role. thid, .,_. ~~baaa. fulfll, It Is 

not surprising that uncterstandabillty 1Nrlt(I a low priorltyJ, ttt•• •ltuatlons. 

In addition to social considerations, there are strong economic factors that 

have a major Influence on a business"s use of computers. The pressures of 

. \ -- ;, - --
economic competition can create a situation that Is far more dangerous than mere 

. - . - . . 

wastefulness suggests. The real danger Hes In the fact that constraint~ of time 

and money prevent most users of computer generated output from verifying the 

correctness of the output that they must often depend upon In making decisions. 

John Kemeny, president of Dartmouth College, remarks that "It Is a simple economic 

calculation that a man who earns $26,000 a year cannot afford to spend a week 

doing by hand something that a computer can do In ftve'minutes.•8 Unfortunately, 

the opposite may . be true. Partlcularly In circumstances where vital decisions are 

being made (e.g., military command and control appllcatlona), what we cannot afford 
- . 

Is an unjustified dependance on Information and decl81ona output by a computer. 

Nevertheless, given the existing emphasis on coat-effectiveness In the business 

world, understanding computer systems by directly monitoring their output Is fre

quently not feasible. 

7 Laurence Reineman (Vice-President, First National Bank, Boston, Mas
sachusetts), -C<>IRPUIM amt~ Work...-,•;• lectunr ~ by,• Mff ~ for 
Science, Technology, and Society, March 7, 1879. 

8John Kemeny, ft/11111 and the Computer (New York: Charles Scrlbnefs Sona, 
1972), p~ 107. -
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2.2.2, Theory of Behavior 

A more reallftlc way of satisfying ourselves that we µnderstand a computer 

system (,and the same way In which psyc.holQgista 01t,n satiety .. the1Uelves that 
• > ' ; • ~ • c,. _. . , . - . 

they understand some aspect of human beings) 18. to have • theory of the behavior 

of the system, to which we can turn In order to expla,ln e,nd to verify the output of 

the system. Such a theory .can prove extremely useful 1ft: .,apderst:,-ndlog the opera

tion of a computer system and ll()l Just the .lnctMdual pt"99rams ~at comprise It. 
/ ' - . .:, ~' ·}•·· ·. . ~~ ; - -

This higher level of explanation Is more .. economlcel than a ~e,.talled account of com

puter programs (perhaps In the form of commented program code or lengthy docu

mentation), and It allows us to pr•dlct tt1e ®tRut,of a. erQ91'.'t.• tttat)s the J,nplemen-
~ . . . ' . . ", ' ' ': -_-: . .; '• ~ -· . 

tatlon of the theory and to establl$h whtpp th•J ~f'.CISJJ'•II' ~~unct1or,t,. It wlll atlll be 
- ' ';_ -~ 

pQSslt>le for a.aufflQ,iently :-complex •~~t:ein ~. swpr,lse ~-J>UJ .. thla ne~d not Invali

date our theory; rather. non-atandJll"d syst.. behavior may act •~_a test of the 
~ , . . .•' ., '. . , .'' . : : 

valldlty of a theory, and the tbeory Itself can serve as a chec:$ of the correctness 
. . - . ~ . ·. . ·. - . 

of the system. 

There are ce~in trade-offs exacted In r•turn for the convenience and the . ·':..: - .. •'•• - . , . ,, 

security of having. a well founded th.,retict.J ·•~••nation of a. compu~a, sy~tem. In . . ' ·- . '' . ,_ ~ . -

defining our understanding of a comp~ter system by ,:,ur YJ1der,tandlnf1 of the theory 

behind the systEUD. we are enforcing ~., ~ttnc;~ .1:>e~&9Q t:he system and Its 
' ,,, ; ·" "} ~ , ..... 

' 
users. People who make use of a computer system may come to think of It ·more In 

'.-,. :,: ~jt ' ., 

terms of the theory that constitutes a b•havloral abstraction of the system than of 
~• .- > C • • :• -• • • 

the underlying hardware and software. Thus, at~ the exlstenca of a theoratl-
. . ..,. ., ·~. :-: __ : . ; . , ,• ' . 

cal foundation may make ctear · when a cdmpUtet" •ystem ~·· something wrong, 1t 

wlll require a shift In perspective to know\hoW-to lliadtfy·1tM underlying "COde to 

prevent future occurrences of the aberrant behavl&' -of the ayatem. TIKI cade 
. :· . .~ . 

Itself may be largely incomprehensible, so that modifications may very weft ~ 
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system rellablllty. In any case where a system "bug"9 la fllacovered, but elthertta 

source persists In·. berng elusive or the· costs of modtfylng'"the system are too great, 

users of the system are left• with a choice of abandonh10 the system or adapting 

their behavior to the system•s quirks. Alf too' often, people"coma:td depend on a 

computer system too much to consider working without' h: 'and reverting to older, 

pre-computer ways of doing things. ihus,··tt la ·not ufioailat'fu' •• an adjustment of 

human needs so that they may better corraporid to· thif with whfch · existing com

puter systems can reRably (which Is to say, ·without 11ti.lch' lbterverfflon on our part) 

provide us. 

When a computer system is described In terms Of a 'theory of Its uae, the 

problem of comprehending the ·-~stem earl· ·1,a · viewed aa a eohctton of probhmla 

that Involves understanding first· the ~ Itself anct·· · •n th11 relationSMp 

between the theory and the system.10 The ~-- easily COlftprahended systems are 

those that deal with some widely undenstood; l.ilWmbtgtlOUI abbject matt.,-. An 

example of a system that Is extremely large and complex, but nevertfte1eas under

standable In these terms, Is the MACSYMA COlltputar system 1or sotvfng problems In 

the Integral calculus. The mathematical theory on 'which this· s)'stem· Is baaed 1a 

sufflclently well deftned that It Is not c,pen to IIIUCh dispute nor· subject to major 

modifications. If MACSYMA makes. a -.nlatllk•,•· the Oller ahOUld .· be able to detect 

9 An unwanted and unlntend~d property of a program.· 

101n other words, the system Is a IIIOdel of the theory: 11 ~ •• If we view the 
theory we lncorporat.e _Intel a P!'f,llf~, ~ ,an;,«111/,.,-~~ .. ~, w,, ~~ free to 
view the computer"s behavior•• satisfying one lnt.pretatlan of the theory, so that ::: ==~~ :n·p~~v~~-~~~~i,~ 
one l,Jt,,rpretation a,. -~,tel ~l,Rti~ of. -."~~,:~-SOllt~.~; ttn,~W- ."t 
stantlatlng the theory, can on another Interpretation be viewed as themse1ves tn-
atancu of . '~ '.1>~ ;,. c,,~,'.-~••.,;.,;Qafliel .· ·ic! i Qtmn.!tt. 
Brainstorms - Phlloaophlcel Eaays on Wllnd and Paychology, {USA: Bradford Books, 
187~~ p.. 194n. 
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the error by referring to this underlying theory. Computer system users need some 

knowledge of the theory according to which a system has been constructed in 

order to avoid a situation where a system is set up as an unquestionable authority 

and to justify the trust that is .implicit in many interactions between computers and 

people. 

Once we have accepted the validity of a theory, there Is another aspect of 

understanding a computer system: we must convince ourselves that the system is 

a valid implementation of the theory. Ideally (If our understanding of the theory is 

nearly complete), we can subject a system to a number of sample cases designed 

to exhaustively test it. If a system fails to crack under the stress of extensive, 

worst-case testing (assuming we can always Implement such testing), our 

confidence in it will be at least partially established. None of this, however, 

touches the question of when is It appropriate for us to rely on a computer system. 

The appropriateness of trusting a system in a given application depends on much 

more than even the most thorough testing; I will have more to say about this Issue 

later in this paper. 

The reason most often given to justify the need for computers Is the com

plexity of present day society - the immense quantity of Information that must be 

processed and the variety of connections between data that must be stored and 

analyzed. If a theory captures the essential means and ends of a problem we set 

out to solve with the aid of computers, then expanding our view of a computer sys

tem from the level of its actual components (such as physical devices and 

software) to that of the theory on which It Is based can be a great aid in coping 

with the complexity of many modern systems. Enormously large, complicated sys

tems like MACSYMA deal with complexity by giving up local understanding of the 

details of the system, while maintaining a more global understanding of the goals of 
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the system and how It goes about achieving them. 

We may not be able to guarantee high level understanding of a system If It 

Is not founded on robust theories; however, the existence of a well founded 

"theory of use" can enable us to comprehend a large computer system without hav

ing to keep track of the numerous details of Its operation. Most of MACSYMA's 

users can understand the system well enough for their purposes without being 

aware of the software that Interprets and carries out their requests. We may 

relinquish direct understanding of many details of a computer system to accomplish 

very large or complex tasks that are better understood In terms of a concise 

theoretical explanation than In terms of a series of computer programs. Some co.. 

,puter applications are simply too large In scope to be usefully understood In detail 

by anyone. It Is Important to note that the dlfflculties raised by the complexity of 

such applications are surmounted more by our own understanding of the problem 

domain (which may be In the form of a well constructed theOry) than by the partlc-
., 

ular computer system that may Implement a aolutlon to the problem. 

2.2.8: Criteria and Context ot Uae 

Our understanding of any computer system depends on the context In which 

we make use of It and the criteria according to which we Judge It. We may 

comprehend a particular system weU enough to feel confldent of Its rellablllty In 

normal usage, but not wen enough to risk making changes to It. It seems reason- · 

able to expect the computer systems we uae to demonatrate high standards of 

reUablllty, malntalnablllty, ftexlblllty, modlftablllty, etc. Many systems satisfy some 

of these criteria, but It Is questionable how many systems achieve enough of them 

to reaffy satisfy their users or to Justify their continued use. 

It Is the job of system designers to decide which characteristics wlH . be 
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most vital to the operation of a given system, and to make clear the extent to 

which certain criteria will be satlsfled by the system. It Is then up to a system•s 

users to be aware of the strengths and weakness of the system (just as we 

accept limitations in people), and not to attempt to Interact with the system In 

ways that are contrary to Its "character." In other words, people who deal In any 

context with computer systems should consciously declde · In what ways · It Is 

appropriate for them to Interact with a coinputer. For '1ristance, It seems obvtous 

that a system that is not designed to reliably support modifications (such as fhe 

federal social· security computer system) should probably not be modlfted once It Is 

in operation. 

Unfortunate1y, stmpDsttc guldeUnes like the one mentioned above are not 

likely to be of much use In the complicated environment that surrounds a large com

puter system. To begin with, modltlabfflfy and other Important properties of any 

computer system are In general not "built Into• a system· 10 the process bf sy~tem 

design or lmplementatlon.11 · 1n practice, the major Influences on the · design of a 
computer system often turn out to be the cost of the system and externally 

Imposed cleadllnes for Its completion. Computer professionals must at times settle 

for getting a system up and running with the amaffest r~ectable amount of tes-r

lng and documentation. Attributes Uke rellablllty may nof be Investigated until a sys-

. teiri '1s -in us~ "a~d.'.f ~.i#<:~;~. ~tll p~~. fia~ 'i,~ ~\i~tna ~n lt;'a'ta,,thfa 

point, It may prove necessary to make changes to · ~ syatein whose rallablllty In the 

face of modiflcatlons Is highly questionable. 

It Is often the case that the extent to which a computer system exhibits 

11 An Important exception to this statement is the following: programmers 
and system· designers often ktlive 11f1eok8",ftl .thefr ,.,..,..., ao that' for•een ex
tensions can be made more easily and more reliably in the future. However, one's 
vision of what hooks should be left is often severely. tlrnlted~ 
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e.n~ that our understanding of .~- system Is ~1; ,~Y m~ o!. N~>e.pertments0 over 

the cqurse of time. Since the consequences of computer systems can be both non-
: , . · ~- .. ·. ,.-,.._-·1\~~> .:· t., ~ .: . -. 

real experJme.ntal animals. Clearly,Jt ls r.,ot ,a~axs ~ble _or advisable to _dater-
·- · : • t • · . • • .: • ·. ' ··_ . • ~ ; i.: , • 1: ,l-

mine a. systa111•~ 9orre£tnat!ls or resistance to c.flan9,! by, for Instance, Implementing 
• • • • .'.';· , < • ' • -· _1' 

some cru~i,~ modifications a~d: w~~chlrlQ !h~ results of tJ1• qt,~ngE!a on _t!l,8 actual 
~ • • ••' • ; • -• • C , ,j- - • n • a• • • •• •• ,.! • • 

operation of the syst~m (as qpposad to a test r;un). 
. . . . , . . ~ . 

. The program code of com!fterclal systems .. c~!'I ea!Jlly d~valop Into a patch-
.- , _ _,{;. __ . 

work of quick fixes for unforeseen dtfflcultles. Clever but obscure technical 

patcttes Q'.laY ,be hastily. appl~ed to the orlql~~! programs In response to pressures 
. -· - - - ... - . . < ' .--~-. '. . _: ' 

fr.om corporate management for minimal pr~u~tlon time and system cost, and from 
. . . . - . '. . .- ' . - ._ . - ·, . ' -~-: .-· :. -· . -- --, :;·-_ -. . . ' . 

ue,rs for mlnlmal syst•m down time. Tracking .~n a dlfflcult 11bug• can lead to 

lrtsig,hts which, If perceived before ti,la . system .was Implemented, would have 
. ,. . - .. - ·] . , 

resulted In a different system organization than the !9>e. .. ~J. _ ~•· Howe\fer, once a 

system. Is In operation (In fact, once Its lmplem_entatlon ls under way), restructuring 
' - • • > ;; ~ .} • • " 

It according to . new knowledge Is ua_u_an~ not . feasible._ _Bfpaldea thtll obvious 
·,. , . :.•'~J:·;~~~;i:~:-,;,-::, •.:.,~·-·-,.· .. __ 

economic factors which ;•ff~~tlv~I~ preclude_ serious !eorgt1.nlzatlon, there are 

paycholoalc•I influences: after the Interesting, chdanglng wc,rk of locating a bug Is 
- · ' · · · - -., ,, :·. -. · · · ._s: cl .· ;. . ·· . · ,.- ·. . , 

finished, the job of restructuring a system may _appear comparatively tedious. 
• :' - , ... :-- < • - -

Thus,. even If there Is no pr~ssur., to wo{k quickly, the temptation to patch up a 
- • - < ~ '• • ;-: ! : -

quEIJltly lniposs.lble to predict the behavtor: ~fa ~s,,~er systean, that consists of a 
- . . . ·- - - ·' -; •, 

collection of patched-together programs. 

Particularly In the ,,cue of aystetRS with UIICl,ia.,. ,. potentially dangerous, 

nonrevarslble consequences, issues like rellablllty ahould . be analy~ed weH before 
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the system Js put together. Such an analysis should be made from a non-technical 

viewpoint as well as from the standard technical viewpoint according to which some 

computer systems are already ~~•d. A glvt,n reUabllfty factor may warrant the 
-'I; ' . . - '";' "' ~ ,· 

use of one ayst,em In an -academic appJlcatlQn, but not ttte use of another system 
. ' :. . ,~. --.. - .. , ' . . '. ;' ' 

as an air traffic controller, and the methods of Nklng th,ae Judgments are not 

exclusively thoea of a formal technical ~tudy. 

The most th<>rough analysts of a co,nputer system would have to take Into 
; . : . ! '~· .. ' ':~ f - '-:·, ; 

account subtle lssue1S; such as the degree to ~h _users of a system are likely to 

depend on It and the possible consequences of this dependence. lss1,1es Uke these, 

which bring Into pl_ay J~• _ people who use, depttnd on, and .,_.. oth,rwlse affected 
< -,. •• -~- , • • • - ' ., , - • - • ¥ ' ' .... 

by computers, are likely to be more lnscrut.a,te tha,, computer syatema themselves • 
• • j '.· - ,- • .- _;- ·- - . : : - ' • -,-, • • . • ~ 

Although there has been recent evidence wlttdn academic. circles of sensitivity to 

the "human factors" of COJl)J)uter systeffi!, few c(ltical, non-technical sentiments 

have 11tered_ through e"°"gh a<:onomlc ~ and ,social 9ha~f)8J•, to be evident In the 

design and use of existing QOIIIJ)uter syste"'-• 
. . . ' ~ :; 

Our knowledge of the extent to which a , computer system measures up to 

certain Important standards (which wHI In. all probablltty be tested at some point In 
• - - . '.. • ',:_~ ' . _''. -···c ., ... : :•-· . -. : ' ; ~ 

the course of Its lifetime) Is a major factor In, ~r u~rstandlng of that system. A 

lack of attention to criteria such as those I have talked about here will severely 

limit the ways In which we can reliably, comprehensibly Interact with computer sys

tems. Shallow levels of understanding are hardly enough to warrant the high 
. : . . ,~." ·' . . ' :~~· ' .,., '. 

degree of trust that many people plflce In computers. The advlsabDlty of exercis-
e ;• • • - ·, • C:; • 

Ing great caution In constructing and using bigger and better computer systems 

seems obvious ~ularly In. the _ unel"1-,1e~' _poorly- ~~•tood areas of SOfDe 

current computer science research), but s0111e of the ut hi9lll¥ respected COQl

puter scientists proceed In their work largely by employment of the method of trial 
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and error, without much consideration of the ramiftcatlons of their work. 
~ - -- ;,·~"'.,·:~ . .,,.""41t:::-·---~- ~ ' .· 

As a result of the previous discussion, we can· aee tl,af the criteria by wh[ch 

we Judge a computer system:· are closely related to. the. context ln ""'lctf we use ft. 

Different, . and . probably less stringent criteria 'wbijfa, be. apptofi'rl~te · 1n the consldera-

, . - ·. . . -: ·. -1-. ·~: '. ·."'•.·~;_:~_; ~ "'·~: "'i ":.·"'•··-· -~ . -

tlon of an airline reservation system than of a mlftaiy comniarid and control system. 

Conte~t and criteria of ~. help determine 'tt1•' 'rtsk~ 'and :benefits cjf using a coiri;. 
'-l~_;+.J<. ;~: "~ ·:- .~:-- .!,.--,,., -.~-,;;, __ - ·• -, . ' ·, 

puter system - what might be called the·'systerits· •degree of vttaftty• ,;_ on whlcti 

any disc~~io;. ·oi th~ appr<iprla1eness Jr'~ :~1

syst..riasoou1d f>e•'baaed. Ulti

m~tely, a c~p~ter system's degree of vltaltty aiij>erids C'Jri tfti' w•ys ·1n' whl~h th_. 

syst~m -·~ay ~ftect people. 

Finally, the. context of our use of a .. computer a~st.;. ~s something to do 

with our p~r~eptlorl of the relationship bebieen·the systil'm.:ancf the pt~lem· It pur

ports to solve - the extent to which a ~uter systMI attaclca the ptoblein we 

actually want It to solve. As I wlll discuss later ·1n this . thesis~ computer . systems 

designed t~ solve social •problems• (b exintp(e, the;~. of·moat ~-m sdlool 

systems to educate or to motivate ~Ir itudentaf ~h.~ '.111~8 ttte'rl"mitk~ Many 

times, this ·1s so not because of poor prograamnirig~· but: because ~~ .do not under

stand the nature of the prohl~m~·' ·y~ applytnsf comput~Lti,''a 0ialatht;fy"supe'11clal 

symptom (such as the current shortage of teachffl) ';,f a.· pttta~tent soolal problem, 

rather than coming to grips with the real sourc~·, of the ~ (which· may or may 

not be •computable• 12), we are taking· the easy way out of the prob1em. We may 

understand how our system deals with the problem· symptoms on which we have· 

concentrated our attention, but. we will probably'ribt· un.,.tand why the system 

12ay •computable," I do not mean to refer to any technical definition of 
what can and what •eannot· be napra~·IJy.• ;cainputer ,adgoi ... , l,ut •rather• :to. 
more Intuitive aenH of the kinds of proble111a to which a COllll)uter system may ap• 
proprlfltely &e appled. . ::, ' 
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• 

does not solve the orlglnal problem (and It 18 likely · that It wPI not solve It). since 

we· never acknowledged the root of the problem - the . human sources of the 

difficulty - In the first place. The utlllzatlon of cc,mputers a• •patch• solutions to 

poorly understood problems can be the source of a subtle· kkld of lncomprehenslbff

lty that 18 extremely dlfflcult to detect. The lncomprehenslblllty of such systems 
- .,,· ;7··,:-,:~- ;·:, <~ . -'~-:. - ;;·. '• 

· derives from the absence of a well thought out exPlanatlon of the difficulty at 

hand, preceding the design of a computer system to r-~ ·u.at ·dtfflcutty. When a 

system 18 constructed to model or otherwise refer to a human activity, Its design 

should reflect first and foremost an understanding of that activity and· not Just an 

attempt to operationally replicate tt. 

2.2.4: Front End Veraua Back End 

In discussing computer systems, we must make clear whether our viewpoint 

18 that of the designers of a system or of Its users. Understanding takes on a 

different meaning with respect to the design and generation· of a C0111puter ·system 

(what I wlll refer to as the 0 front end" of the system) than It does with respect to 

the use of a system (the "back end0
). 

A system's front end comes Into being before the system Is even built, with 

the basic decision to use computers to deal with·· a particular problem. Before the 

technical design of the system can begin, an understanding of the problem must be 

arrived at. Often, the people who hav~ the ·~' ~ate kn~edge 'of the prob

lem domain are not the same people who set up a computer system In that.domain. 

·'-"' 

Thus, In addition to dlfflcultles Inherent In the problem being analyzed, there Is likely 

to be another stumbling block - that of communication be~een th~ technical· sp& 

clallsts who set up the computer syste~ and the non-technical woikers who provide 
; ... 

Input Into the specifications of the system and who will eventually make use of It. 
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An obvious way of dealing with this communication predicament Is to Include 
~:, • • r .. • 

both computer engineers and system users In the design of a system. Unfor

tunately, there Is often considerable dlfflculty in bridging the gap between different 

perspectives of a computer system (that of the engineers and that of the users, 
1 • ' ·;_,. 

for_ lnstanc_e). This dlfllculty cannot necessarily be resolved technically (for exam

ple, by d~¥eloplng a sufficiently high level programming language that serves the 
. rt . i:..- ~ - -- - . • • -, : " - • 

'·<"..:. 

nee.ds of the various groups of people who use a computer system), since It arises, 
-.<.~t~'.f,~ '_.·!-, «•··: -~- . - .; • .··;;"~----,.:. ;, -~:-. ::-.)··,·_<;. . • . ,t, 

at least In part, from discrepancies In the ways In which different people interact 
' •• -•-:-.: • • --t ~ ~ 

with . and think about computers. 
1·' s• • •~ • ' 

Besides difficulties with communication, there are other dlfllculties that can 

preclude a well organized front and of a system. Consider the fact that computers 

are often Introduced Into situations which have never been overtly organized along 

rational lines. With the suggestion of computerized operations, an existing, Informal 
' .· - . ' ' . !;; ... '_,·_t ~ 

' system must be converted Into a form that Is suitable for representation by com

puter programs. In appHcatlons outside the realm of academic research (/ .e., appli

cations that are often characterized to a larger extent by "sloppy• human lnterac-
. ,t ! > 

tions than by well deflned rules), the task of ratlonallzlng the work often proceeds 

In a haphazard, ad hoc fashion. Moreover, It Is often the case that the work Itself 

Is redefined In terms of the tools (in the present discussion, computers) that are 

available. 

One case study which exempllfles the dlfllculty of converting pre-computer 

activities_, into computerized systems Is the design and Implementation of the Bank 

of America computer system In the late 1960's. The designers of this system 

quickly discovered _that there was no organized system of rules and regulations 

that completely governed the activity of banking. Despite the large scale and the 

obvious complexity of this system, transactions that were not strictly routine were 
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often handled Informally, many on a case-by-case baals. In this way, bank person,, 

nel were able to take Into account unusual aapecta of a client's situation and, to -

some extent, personalize their decisions. As the banking system grew to large pro

portions, no formal pollcy was ever necessary because the system worked. 

-Because Ufa gives feedback, contradictions can be resolved Informally (sometimes 

we call this leniency). 

It may not always be In the best Interests of a system· to formalize Its deci

sion making processes. In the case of the Bank of America system, the decision to 

utilize a computer system necessitated the establishment of. a system of rules that 

explained banking procedures; as a result, the banking system was changed. Per

sonalized decision making was discouraged as a result of the Introduction of compu

terized banking. Contrary to Vlce-Admlral H. G. Rlckover9 s cf aim that 0 of technology 

It can be truly said that It Is not 'either ~ or bad, but thinking makes It so,'" 18 

the computer did not remain neutral with respect to the activity of banking. The 

presence of the tQol substantively changed the activity that was computerized, 

even though this was not the original Intention. 

Haphazardness In the organization of the front end of a computer system Is 

bound to propagate to the back end, as a result, a system's users wlll experience 

varying degrees of difficulty and confusion 1n utlHzing the system. When a com

puter system Is introduced to replace an activity that makes significant use of non

standardized channels of communication, Important characteristics of that activity 

are Hable to be lost In the process of converting It Into a computable form. Users 

may find that different decisions are being made than had previously been the 

13vtce-Admlral H. G. Rickover, •A Hume.nlstlc Technology, 0 In Technology and 
Society, ed. by Noel de Nevers (USA: Addison-Wesley Ptlbtlahlng Company, 1972), 
p. 21. 
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case, that seemingly small mistakes can have nontrivial, unforeseen consequences, 

and that exceptions are no tonger as easy to handle as they once were. More 

signlflcantly, users may be led to depend on a computer system that acts according 

to a patched-together theory of their work that la entirely unclear to them. If 

·-
there Is no well formed theory of use behind a computer system, then the operation 

of the system Is llttle better than experimental; In such cases, dependance on a 

computer system seema highly irresponsible. 

2.2.S: Systems 

Before going any further In this discussion, I should say something about the . 

Important distinction between computer programs and computer systems. Much of 
✓ 

the lncomprehenslbfflty on which concerned computer scientists end up focusing Is 

that of computer programs and, to a smaller extent, of the· processes of problem 

analysts, design, and programming Itself, which .culminate In the generation of pro-
• •a..: 

gram code. We are exercising extremely narrow vision In restricting our view of 

computer system Incomprehensibility to the lncomprahenalblllty of one part (albeit 

the most logical and well understood part)· of computer systems .... computer pro

grams. 

··Butler Lampson, a senior research fellow of the Xerox Corporation, has 

stated his belief that "It Is the source text that completely defines the [computer] 

system. 1114 It Is ~t surprising that his Ideas about making ~pUter systems more 

-
comprehensible Involve schemes for things Ilka building structure Into program code 

.{ '':" 

(~h greater attention to program hierarchy and Interfaces between programs). 

Lampson claims that by making explicit aH changes to· code (for Instance, by 

· 14eutter Lampson; "Bullding· Progr--.• MIT tabOratory for Canp~ter Science 
Distinguished. Lecturer :Setlea; May 1 , · ten-. 
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keeping track of the editor In some well defined way), we wffl be able to expllcltly 

capture "the nature of the changes, 11 and thus .,. out what ta going on. 

Lampson's concerns about the dynamic mature of program evolution are valid ones. 

However, his persistence In keeping everything but computer programs themselves 

out of his treatment of Incomprehensibility Ignores the fact . that a complete system 
, ~ ' .~ ~-~ - " . -,_ ' ' -

Is more than Just computers and the other machinery associated with their opera

tion. 

Even assuming that there existed unambiguous, organized mettlod8 of making 

computer programs understandable (and this in Itself preeuppoaes that we know 

and agree upon what It means to understand a computer program), a computer sys

tem cannot be rendered comprehensible simply by "buHdlng• understandablnty Into 

Its software. For Instance, I have already mentioned the Importance of taking Into 

account the -context of use of a computer system In any discussion of the system. 

• • . most large systems actually In use today and on which 
people depend • • . simply are not logically deterministic sys
tems In any useful sense of the term. It no longer makes sense 
to speak of such systems as havlflO a state at a particular 
time, or of their programs as If these were concrete texts hav
ing an existence lndrgendent of the detaled circumstances In 
which they are used. 

T. D. Sterling, writing In a recent article on the social Impacts of computing, 

expresses my own desire for a wide view of computer systems; he repeats Kling 

and Scacchrs definition of a computerized •package": •not only devices (e.g •• 

hardware, software, and systems protocols), but also a diverse set of sk1lls, organi

zational units to supply and maintain computer based services and data, and sets 

of belief of what computing Is good for and how It may be used efficaciously.1116 

15 Joseph Weizenbaum, "Human Choice In the lnteratlcea of the 
Megamachlne~ 11 pp~ 12 .. 18. Lecture;• prn~cJ at ttNt IF1PS Conference on "tft.HNn 
Choice and Computers," Vienna, Austria, In June, 1979. 

16T. D. Sterling, "Consumer Difficulties with Computerized Transactions: An 
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Like these people, by referring to computer systems I mean to suggest something 

with many dimensions, some of which have found no place In purely technical dls

cuas~na of computer lncomptehenslblllty. The aiJ:encompualng nature of computer 

systems Is what makes It so difficult to define' and to deaf wfth th6 lncomprehensl

blllty that derives froni them,- but the frequent tendency to -shy -away -from con

sideration of the societal aspects of computers ;ti.is helpid- entrench the 

lncompr~henslblilty of some syst;_:ms. -··• . ' -, 1 

Etltplrlcal lnvaatlgation, • Contmultlcat/OM of tlle ACM, ~ (Mey., 1979), 284. 
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Chapter 3: Sourcn of lncomprehenalblllty 

Evidently technological accomptfshment hes beconte a tempta
tion that no person can reaaonabty be expected to realat. The 
fact that SOfllethlng la teehn\ea1iy awwet , .. · •nllllflOh to werrant 
placing the world In jeopardy. 

Langdon Winner 

It Is hard to realistically deny the pervasiveness of Incomprehensible com

puter systems In modern society. Most of the COlliPlt'Nf •<eotenttets with whom I 

have spoken have ready examples of their pat• lnCOMf)Nihenalble systems (large 

operating systems are favorite cllolces). In dlacusstnirs1nco,nprehenafbility, meny of 

these people smile knowiftOIY at me as they r-emarl< that tt eertalnly tsn•t .. difficult to 

flnd Instances of bafflfng co,nputer aysfttlH; WIidt l •flffd 'fHlrtk:Ulat'ty upeettlng 

about these conversations fa the fact that the CORtMents,·are made. from a profe& 

atonal viewpoint; that Is, tfte systems to whk:h •ffleae P••IM• refer are felt to be 

Incomprehensible to COfflpUter apeclaflata. What, •theft, ta: the position of all the 

non-technlcat people who· mete use of and arw· -:otherwlae· afffictad by large sys

tems; how are these people to underetancl a ClOMPU'tflr &y91em that the •e:,q,erts• 

have called incomprehensible? If the ~ :of the problem of lncofflprettena~ 

blllty Is acknowledged by coniJ)uter scientists, -why ts It that Incomprehensible sys

tems are so wldely uaed tochiy and that many ayateM currently b&lng cenatructed 

are llkely to emerge Incomprehensible- In 80me aenee of the word? 

In this chapter, I consldet the ,queetfon of flow does• lftcoftlpret,enslblllty arise 

In a computer system. Like fflOSt questlon&'tttat· 1nvo1ve·•htaman tnteracttons and 

needs (and those deaflng with ·eomputer s,__,.. do), ttds :Ofle dOe$ not have .a atn

gte, well defined answer. Rather, ·computer·aystem lnoolllprehensibfltty ta a problem 

1Langdon Winner, Autonomous Techno/Of/Y (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Preas, 
1977), p. 73. 
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that brings together a host of different Issues. The •reasons• that we may come 

up with to explain the existence of Incomprehensible systems depend on our point 

of view - that of • r-•ch•• p,aar.....,., CMal~. b~man or other user, 

soclal critic~ etc. for·-tf&e,~ of .tl\la• dlacu••lon. lnoolnprehens~Uty Is best 

considered from all these perspectives. 

3.1: The Progr ........ Prooesa 

Computer Pf09f'41118 are alll()Qg the most . .a>Yiou8 ~nts of computer 

systema, so we may .begin an analyala of the SQWQU of ~r,~lbUlty at the 

level of compute, progranunlng. J •ve p,:evloualy 4-.....-4~11~. oprQbi.ms. of com--.· .,, . ' ~ 

munlcatlon that- beset naany •• Pr'Otlr~G.,~?•.'.-Mou so~• ~•rs 

are aware that •there .a,:e a ya,jaty. of: dlffle..,.._ With -~- -w~ stage of the 

construction of • -CC>llliKfter eyate111 • .,.d tbat 1.,.a cptctdtles. conf~-Jtroa,4111': 

mers working both Individually and as part of:., '-iffll' ~ .. vor. 

On a per80MI, tevel,·progr11....,. ••-vi@~-~ a, -~ety ._ _ra~er 

pecullar people. Computer sclenta.u IQUSt.c:rope with µ~tlv.e.atereotyp.-s .. tb«t 

emphasize what might be aellefl U... ~~- IN!fltallty.■, _ •· 

••• the hacker ts •without.~ ~•: .t.¥-.qannot set 
before hl111Self a clearly deflned long tenn goal and a plan for 
achiMdng It, for,-lle;M,a;Oft)y ••~•,.~~~F!W ,,,Ha)•Af 
nothing he can analyze or synthesize; In short, he has nothing 
to form theories abol.tt. His ·••· l11;:~, __.,_ •. even 
disembodied. It la simply not connected wltti yythlng other 
than the, lmlUUIMnt on. which~ ,BMWic~~ ' .. -

Programmers are aometil'R8• perctllyed aa havJng•llttle -~ ,ci>ther than t.o spenct 

time with computers; tttey My be .._ Cl§ ~; in~~,_wt,ose strong attach

ment to machine$ ia proportional to .their detactl.._. from alld_ ... ck of experience 

2Joseph Weizeribaum, Computer Power llltd Human Reuon: From.Judgment to 
Calculation (New York: W. H. fr ........ 1&7:0). p., ,1-:t-S.. 
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with other people. 

Professional lsolatlonlsm Is encouraged through the training of software work· 

ers, which single-mindedly emphasizes technical akllls. Langdon Winner notes that 

engineers typically regard themselves as "merely problem solvers•: 

0 Tell us the problem," they demand. •we wlH find a solution. 
That's our job. But yeo may not :p,.. .. to,__.t.laft • nat;t,re 
of our solution. You are not a member of a tectmfcal profession 
and, therefore, know l'IOthtng,,of;~-,:ilf ~ lnskJt,_ ,_... 
Ing questions about the appropriateneea of the 111eane r dev
ise, we OM onty~1tiat yc,u,..,..'.aatlt~ 

The personal identification of programmers with their programs, which occurs In 

many existing set-up&, does not auppOrt pa:,duct.at.~ c,ana,ncatloA "tween work

ers. ttt · addition, workers. In technological 1leld8 tlf8 stilbtly,, ,i.uotit to ac;cftpt seg

mentation in the work atruoture, Utat au1TGU11ci,it:, ttNNn •. , Rrolf,,,_er.s ••- 4&scouraged 

from asking questions or exploring tsauea beyond -.ir, •--•d i.etai· they are 

•cteprJved of all bat the III08t ffllffOW. ale.las. -encl of :ao,-,uaderstandlng of how their 

work fits Into the work proceas as ,a wbole."4 Codent tney-8 .f9'J)l .. en to use any 

programllllng techniques ·tNJt a few rf91dty defined. ones, ao ttJet -..r program code 

emerges as little· MOre than •• sbutdardlzad product mede. IA In a atanderdlzed way 

by peopte who do the N111e lintJted· ta1lka over Md over without _know,lng how U.11Y 

flt Into a larger undertaking. • 6 

Even on a more organized level (e.g., that of tM ~~t of a software 

project), the activity of pl'OQf1Ullllllna Is oftett vlew8' ln,1111 llllper~I way. ln his 

book, The Psychology of Computer PrOf/l'flllllffll (which Js,, tn~ntalfy, one of the 

most wldely read books aout co.,.uter p........,a).,_QerolcJ.JNelnl>er9 comments 

3 Winner, p. 11. 
4 Phlllp Kraft, Programmers and ..,...,.: -· Tbe lh#Jtlnl~ati.,90 of Computer 

Programming In the United State.s (New York: ~•ag• HJ77), p. 83. 
6 Ibid., p. 69. 
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on the widespread lack of attention devoted to the Informal, Interpersonal (as 

opposed to formal, organizational) structure of software projects and to the social 

(as opposed to physical) environment that supports the work of progrU1mlng. The 

fact that Weinberg finds It necessary to stress the human element of programming 
,;, 

Is Indicative of a general lack of understanding of and concern for programmers and 

the lnteraettons between them, that Is. not uneG111111Dn n mwgerlfll circles. Phlllp 

Kraft, too, has nruch to ay about the artHlcldy· '1Hintained. dlatance between pro

grammers and managers, and Its negative effed&Gl.:thtf productian of computer 

systems;6 

In addition to · psychologfcal factors ~t play a alonlflcant rote· in the pro

gramming process, there are other,. even more taftlll)le PN'NU"&S thet 4ffec:t the 

quality of computer programs, often. by contrtbutlRs to . ...,. •aorutabllity. The moat 

obvious of these pree8Ul'es are caused by short ,.,._ economic conatralnta · on all 

programming projects. · These constraints disoow..- ·. the writing of thorOUGh docv

mentatton or of well commented, understandable cocla. · •. It la a COIIIIIIOt1 folklore 

among . people who are not terrtbly fmnlllar with computer Pl'Ofll'MIRllnl that good 

code Is likely to be more expensive to run than code that conaa.ts of prQgram 

•hacks," 7 but this notion Is not supported by practical e,cpartence, What la c.,.. 

talnly true Is that obscure code Is in the long run costler to malnt«in than wall writ

ten code. Unfortunately, the non-monetary costs .of usJno poorly coded programs 

(which are bound to be unreliable and lncolllprellenalble) are not. reckoned Into the 

budgets of the projects that produce them. 

Economic requirements translate Into tllN .limltatiana that tend to pres...-e 

6 Kraft, op. cit. 
7 A vernacular term used to denote quick, clever pieces of, work that are 

generally not very well structured or documented. 
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software engineers Into accepting Inadequate aolu~ to problems that they are 

asked to solve. Weinberg voices the opinion of everyone who has ever done any 

serious programming when he states that "we must be reallatlc and acknowfedge 

that probably no perfect program was ever written. Every really large and 

signiftcant program ha~ Just one more. t,ug. ~e Nevertheieh, adequate time for care

ful program design. meticulous coding, extensive: testing, and colilplete 

documenta~ - all of which are necessary If we"'~e ·•v~n to attempt' 1o produce 

high quality, -u~erstandable code .:. ls ~std~ a 'l~uiy'"in· rnosf non-~~-d~mlc 

programming sltuationa. In -general, It Is only the short 't~rin. ~chlevein~ of a sys

tem -that runs which Is tangibly rewarded." Beca~~ the- long terin, global view Is 

not usually taken, Important" considerations may be ove~ed. For Instance~ once 
: . . • ·- ... > ~ -: ,-_:4_1":;. .· .. - ,.: ' 

a given computer system Is declared operational and Is · put Into · use, many of the 

programmers who were lnvotv~d In making that system nm begin wortcing on other 

systems; thus, the people who help design and -knpl~ent a•hirge system are not 

usually around when problems with the system arise. 

Another factor that contributes to program lncomprehenslblllty Is the gen

erally low level of professionalism that characterizes the activity of programming. 

We think of an activity as being professional when the members themselves deter

mine the criteria for membership, choose who Is to be a member and who Is not, 

and have the power to remove someone from the professloo -If lie does not adhere 

to certain collectively set technical and ethical startdards. The Councll of the 

Association for Computing Machinery has adopted a set of 'guidelines for profes

sional conduct In Information processing, but computer programm1ng Is not really 

governed by anything like a cod• of etlllcs; the fact As that there la no 

8Gerald Weinberg, The Psychology of Computer Programming (New York: 
Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 1971 ), p. 19. 
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professional standing for programmers (the ACM primarily serves academics and 

other computer science researchers; 9 that Is, . people who make up a small portion . ,. " ~ :' ' 

of all _people who work with computers). 
. ' ! 

Current writings that .deal with the training of programmers Indicate that 
, ' "-.· ,· ~> ·~·-• '.. ' 

softwarEt workers are taught not to q~tlon the constraints that are Imposed on 
- • ..,, ·"'.: ~ ,"' =,._ 

theti:. ,\1'!9rk, even thol.lgh these constraints may be Imposed by people who have had 
•·: . - ', . ,· ' .· ·. -: :,:;: . . .' '.. , ;· . •- -, 

few. dealings with COfllp~ers; they are taught to stress corporate profltablllty and 
; ~._? ."' . ·.•-,.;, •• ; :; ,_,,.., , ·:.-.'?'?- . s .;·'.~ ;r_,, -"': :,...,_,;., .· '.~ 

to_ld,entity t,~IS! with. tech~_1c,1 .r•~~II~ and e~~ncy, ev~n thou~~ the~.• criteria 
I • , .•,. • -•., •• • -:.~• _•,•'~-• .:,,_ •• •~ .,::~-~~~•- •, > .•:••, 

are not sufficient to deter,qln_e when a given performance level of a program Is met 
; . ;-:._;/:.. ..... ~- ·:- ·:.: /,;' ·~ '.' ·. ~'. .. ;~~ .. __ .. . '"'~--- . . ,.•,·.~ 

and can be depended upon; In shof'1:, they are taught everything but a sense of 
. . -, . . - . - ' . '! '! ~ . ~ ' . --- ,. . . - . : . . . 

professional ethics. Furtl'l!!""'ore, th~y are ~ubject~d to continually changing 
- ._.,.,. ··· _:.;_ :., · --t:"-:,.1<~"'·:, i'i,;~--F·,,_,,~ _ ~. 

specifications . f_rom com,puter "sers; these, combined. with the coming and going of 
C ~ - • ••- {'.:1 T' :_ ' : •, • •, :::_, •";";.,:. ,; : •'-: • > ,' • -

people Involved In a comeuter project as the design of . the system progresses; 
• . . - -,,, .,::<::.-- ; C f'i-: . 

ensure steady 1110dlflcatlon thf!t . fundamentally changes a computer _ system In 

unpredictable ways. 

3.2: Complexity 

S<Hq~ advocates of lncreas.trJg ~e use of computers would have us bellave 

that computers are. both necessary and benaflclal to a society as compllcated as 
- < . • .,.- ' - ' 

our own. They argue, on the _ one _ hand~ that •without such Intellectual aids, our 
, , • • :- ; ·. < < ,: ' .-·. < - - • ,7_- • . •• - ~ ; ,• ', • + " • 

complex modern society may wen faH apart under ~ own weight of complexity," 1 O 
,-:·. -,:· ·, . . _, ,., 

and, on the other hand, that better (/ .e., computerized) means for handling and 

9This can easily be verified by a casual survey of the affllatlons of the a~ 
thors of U... artlefes, end hrtt_. in ACM-l)Ublicatlana. · · 

1 ORobert Fano, •The Computer Utility and the Contlnunity, • IEEE lnt.erNltlonaJ 
Convention Record, Part 12, 82. 
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disseminating Information · wfH reault In an Increase In Intellectual freedom and In 

diversity of Hfeaty!es. These arguments form the basis for much of present day 

computer use; yet, as 1 Intend to show, they do not stand up to cr1tlca1 examlna· 

tlon. 

The value of the. computer In dealing with really complex problems, and par

ticularly with human difflcultles, Is highly questionable. In some cases, the complex-

lty of computer appltcatlofls derives not front ttla: ..-.1 .. :·-dolalln,. but from the use 

of computers. It Is actually .the·case that •80111• aompater syatw ·generate com

plexity and render problftl8 • more • lftCORIPrellWlllbie and, Ul'IIHIJIIGeule . than they 

were orlgl11ally. Fer lnatel'lce, Edwin Paxson att&111Pts ,to justify, cemputerlzed mlH· 

tary defense systems by stating that •there 18 Uttle qu .. tlen :that . ...-loue systems 

analysis without the computer la ttnpoaalble"rtte goes on to.undenlllne hie own argu

ment by unknowlfiGIY namtno tM computer ltatdf· aa. the ,aou,ce i>f the · complexity 

with which It Is asaocfated: "As computing pewar has lflOl'eased; so '8l8o has the 

complexity of the analyses It fosters.• 1 l f ...,,._• 111ine] ,Sfmi1a11y, John Kemeny 

first pralsea Dartmouth College's oomputertzact · bookkeepln• aystent for maintaining 

many thousands of accounts: accurately, ..... then ·«aknowledgea that •tt Is also a 

by-product of the systeM that we have such a vast oomplexfty of lnfot'IIHltlon ••• 

that human beings cannot co,,a· wtth It wtthout'tbe: aid of the· computer.• 12 In the 

light of what these people and others have said, the ar.-.nt that C0111Puters are 

necessitated by the complexity of modem aeclaty .Is hardly tenable. 

The aHeged benefits of complex· computedzed lnfonaatlon systems ar.e · even 

11 Edwin W. Paxson, "Computers and National Security,• Chapter 3 In Com
puters IJl1d the Problems of Society, ed. by Harold Sackman and Harold Borko (New 
Jersey: AFIPS Press, 1972), p. 77. 

12John G. ~tnellV, MM ·11119 the eo,,,p,,,ter ("8w ·York:· Charles· S~rlbner"s 
Sons, 1972), p. 104. · · 
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easier to dismiss than the preceding •argument from necessity.• According to one 

view, computers, by virtue of their Information processing capabllltlas, are part of 

the foundation of a new golden age. However, It Is not dlfflcult to see that existing 

computer systems do not provide any evidence of the coming of this. prosperous 

future, and there Is no compelling reason to believe that twice as many, or even 

ten times as many systems aver will. 

The record of how technology has actually been used In the 
IIIOdam wadd-4oea mt support [thia] . •...-•~ In prt~'P, 
transportation and communication might have been expected to 
contribute to· a bruadenlno of •hufflartc:te>clerlenoe · Md.greater 
tolerance for different customs and belief a . . . . The ability to 
travel with 11ase on a, olabaf ..-: -.ncl;;;~te ~ 
great distances has not led to Increased understanding or great 
COIRpmlon~ lbere la no evidence to.,..._ tbelrlfltcemational 
tensions have been lowered as a consequence of Increased 
lnfonMtlon ·flow • • •• 

The problems of human interaction cannot be reduced to 
Information flow, nor can tbe abortOOJllnp -of, ••ttoG ~al 
arrangements be attributed to Imperfections In our Instruments 
of comtllURlcatian.-. ts there.· any ataNa fa,b~. that.• .two
way terminal In the home would materially aiter an lndMduars 
reapOftSe to:tet..lsion btee.4caata. ~-Scentla of vlQ.lence 
or human mercy? The mere fa~t of having access to Informa
tion ~ not . craat• · the dlepoaftlon .to.-.ect_ ~t-,ty, . • . • 
It Is purely· wishful thinking to suppose that Improved Information 

· flow wll .,..,.tt In aponteneoue el'arta tp._,._.o:ve,~ _and 
create more responsive social environments. Thr

8
hlatortcal evi

dence points to further CCIIIC...-atloR of_ power.• . 

Mowshowltz 'drives home the point that alt'hc>uOb lnforNtion la n~eaaao, for 

rational decision making, It Is not aufflclent .for INlrlaoniQue 800lal lntera~. 

In discussing complexity, I do not ..... ·to.refer to .tlte. formal deflnltlona of 

complexity utilized by C0111Puter science researchers. but rather to a more .Intuitive 

cleflnltlon. A complex computer system • one that Is COIIIPQHd of many pets that 

are Interrelated in complicated ways, so that It may very wen be Impossible for us 

13Ab~f,l Mowshowitz, The Conqu88t of WIii: lnformlll.lon Processing In Human 
Affairs (USA: Add~Wesa.y Pubttshlng Coffipany; 197&), pp;· 1&4-&S. 
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to keep track of all the systems' components and the relationahlps between them. 

In reference to truly complex computer appllcatlons, I have already dlsCUAed the 

Importance of a well understood theoretical foundation; a computer model (or any 

model, for that matter) Is only as good as the theory behind· It. The point here Is 

that .complexity Is not a mandate for lncomprehenslblllty: witness the MACSYMA 

system (mentioned In Chapter 2) and the OENDRAL system, which Implements a 

theory of mass spectrometry. 11 ••• lncomprehens1b1Hty Is .not a necessary p~ 
""; ,:_ 

party of even huge computer systems. The secret of their comprahenslblllty · Uas In 

that these systems are models of very robust theories.• 14 

Most computer systems In use today "don't deal with complexity at all - nor 

are they designed to - they deal with sheer magnltude.1116 Thi• Is often the case 

with the huge Information banks utilized by so many busln~aaes. · In ·these appltca

tlons, computers have become necessary only In the sense that cert• services 

could not be rendered In their present form without the computer. However: the 

present form of these functions has been dictated In large part by ttie avaHablllty 
' . ~ -

of and early dependence on computers. This state of wl~f»'e&d computer use 

and dependance, which now appears Inevitable and · Inescapable, Is In reality man 

made. Apparent complexity may be deceiving and does not always. warrant the use 

of computers, which may only conceal less technologlcaf~. perhaps more perspica

cious ways of solving certain problems. 

I have mentioned complexity In my discussion· of Incomprehensible .. computer 

systems because It Is one quaUty that Is nearly· always anciclated ·with computers 

14 Joseph Welzenbaum, "Human Choice In the lnterattces of the 
Mepmachin._" p. 13. __ t..,:tt.t,.a ,~~ .a.t- c;lfMt ,,~~-$ Cagf.-enctl .• qrf" •Human 
Cholc~ and 0-.11tera.,!'-~ AuatJM •. Jn June. 197.9. 

15 Ibid., p. 7. 
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and . that . figures largely In their lncomprehenslbHlty. Shallow understanding of a 

complex problem may result In. a system that 1s. unnecessarily opaque. Unfor-
-~ .. ~' ~ -

tunately, our assumption that computer systems are _.too complex for the average 

peraon to understand has helped prevent the exposure of. much. existing. system 

lncomprehenslblllty. In dealing with computer systems, It 18 weU to consider both the 
•.- - ,. •✓- • • , 

l!astty forgotten fact that enormously compllcated tasks were . successfully carried 

out before the advent of computers, and the easlly obscured fact that the modem 
-~ - , . ;' ' .• 

megamachine 16 has not heralded an age of human happiness. 
<- - -~ ~ ... i. -

a.a: E~i;rtlonary Systems 

One of the reuons that even computer scientists are worried about 

lncomprehens!ble systems is the current reality of computer systems that have 

grown to a point where they are no longer under the control of the people who con

ceived and created them. A large system la worked on by so many people over 

such a long period of time that by the time It Is completed, there 18 no person or 

smal group of people who can be said to underst~ It. 

One of the most disturbing fact~ about large computer systems 18 that there 

ta no group of people who can. be Identified as the authors of the system; In other 

words, no one 18 ultimately responsible for the operation of the syatem. VlrtuaUy all 
- - . ~ - . . 

large computer systems are far too difficult to comprehend for anyone to be able to 

modify them . without risking unpredictable consequences; cert~nly this Is always 
{ ~3~ ·-.,. :, • -·' 

the case with systems of whose evolution. we cannot keep track. Once they are 
• • ·~ -·- ~. - J 

put Into operation, these systems are, for the most part, llllmune to change - they 

18A· tenn used by b.wta Mumford -to; cfttticrl,e·111a881ve organtzatlOna lnt8ftded 
to carry out tasks wtlose magnltude ptacn,~·'b~'tiw·capabllttles'·ot -.If 
groups of people. 
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can only grow. 

Herbert Simon, a leading computer specialist. describes a computer program 

as a strategy of action whose states and Inputs need not be envisioned In 

advance by the programmmer.17 Such an attitude does not support the security 

· derived from the commonly held view that computers do only what they are told to 

do. In a fearfully real sense. Simon Is describing systems whose present form and 

mode of operation were neither planned not foreseen when the system was 

designed. These are systems that have evolved Into what they are now, In ways 

that no one has kept track of or really understands. 

When a program grows In power by an evolution of partially 
understood JN,tchea ··afld flX••• · th&'-'P~ •tNtglna to' k>se 
track of Internal details, loses his ablAty to predict what wlll 
happen, begins to' 0hope lnatead' ot· 1mow, anct watches· the 
results as though the program were an lndlv1dual whose range 
of behavior ta uncertain; · 

This Is already true In some big programs • . • It will soon 
be much more acute . • • ._,,. h...,c-, ,pr.ograftl8 wfft be 
developed and modlfled by several programmers. each testing 
them ori c:Nha eint, exeliiptn fNlfll ~ ••--•nd.tnsertlng 
advice Independently. The program wlH grow In effectiveness. 
but no one of the Pf"GGl'atnlliartr ,.-n111ll.,.tudrtt•.a.:c;(Of courae, 
thtswon't atways·Wliucc,eNM-'"'84nt ____ llJOht,lllaka It 

worae, and -no oriti;'IMgtit- be Hie W •· ._..,),:~NeW-we ·•• 
the real ~-wlttt tt'tafflNllta .• li "It enly ... Wha\f8 ·.·fll'O' 
grammer ·told It to cto.:• Ttiere hin't afly'"Orle--1>,.._.. · 

••''' 

Professor Minsky might well have said that there are no indMduet programmers at 

au. Gerald Weinberg has emphasized the team ~ concept; 19 the sur

vival of the team throughout aH phases of a computer ayateat, froln design through 

17 Herbert A. Simon. "What Computers Mean for Man and Society." Science, 
195 (March 181 1977)1 1187. 

18Marvln Minsky, "Why Programming Is a Good Medium for Expressing Poorly 
Understood and Slopplfy Foffllulated td4Nlalftt·-11f. t!Jealp:lll'ld, #HMnlns,, ff, ed. by M. 
Krampen and P. ·seettt {New 'Yori:*' HaattHgs- ttbuM, 4887);· p. 121. GuoNd In 
Wetzanbatiin, Cdmpflfer PoMrr. Md· MHnM .1ta11Stii if'roni 1 Judfment to Ca/culatJan. 
p. 236. 

19weinberg. op. cit. 
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maintenance, encourages the belief that there la a group of people who continually 

maintain control over the system. However, the composition of a team changes so 

often that the team that maintains a system and must deal with probleffl8 that arise 

In the course of using It Is fundamentally different from the team that made the Ini

tial design decisions. Thus, In addition to the fact that large computer ayateffl8 

adapt as they operate, the group of people that la supposedly In control of the 
' :· ', " ~ ' . ~~: . 

system contlnually changes. It may be Impossible to reliably predict the ftnal 

results of a computer system for quite some time after It has been put Into opera-
\, ~-: 

tlon and after people have begun depending on It; It may also ··be Impossible to rell-

' . 
ably predict how well a programming team understands a system at a given time. 

' •, 

Much of the lnoompr.......,.Hty, that clla~•~-~ .votytonary com-

puter systems derives from the ~tion of .. the programming of the 

system - the highly segmented, hlerarchlcal •~• .. of . -~ ..,.,. computer 

project - and frem tile -program....,. themeelves - • constantw chaAglng nature of 
-~ ~ ... 

the group of people who .create, and- tnen ~-• OPl(l~.Q-&tem. 
•• ~.00 .. 

Most o1·u.e routlnet-flfflt ted• a.,~.-~:Jhe ~- tas!ts 
of ~:PJ081•• are-~Wt--ta~_....,HW of:,~ 
who ...... :da' :wllft -~: .,. ..... ~ .... Rttle .of Wl)at 
they-'do .ad lNa of wily t11ey . .,..,..,_ lti-,1 ~'~ -up until 
now, the n■ruter llu ~. net r~ 1J,tt ,Jsepar•~ 
between those who think and those who do everything else. · 
[_,. •-h nmh],: 

Although such ayetenaa: ntfl)' not ba amart ~ .for us to imagine dttpendlng 

on them a great deal, Marvin Minsky wortiea tl\4t ., "~ly. there are too 

many ways a dumb system with a huge data base can be useful.1121 Ju~t as one 

20 Kraft, p. 29. 
21 Marvin MinetlV, •computer a<:lencfil. 4lfl,· the ~pre~~tlon ,of Knowledge,• 

In The -COmpulM Ave: A·~~v..,. ¥#flw.,, act.,,- ..,.... ;L. Dertouzop and Joel 
Moses (Cambrldge,i.llA:1-Ta.•ITP....._ la~,,c-C-., '°'~ W~ 
"Once More: The Computer Revolution,• In Michael L Dertouzoa arid Joel Mos~ ed., 
op. cit. 
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cannot talk usefully about a computer program without aleo talking about the tech

nological system In which It la 8111bedded, -one cannot talk usefully about a computer 

program without considering the database on which It draws for lnfonnatton. It ts 

often the case that one cannot dlatlngulsh very easily between the program and 

the database system. Modem databases are often dynamic, Introducing yet 

another source . of· unpredlctabfftty Into a computer system. 

It Is not dlfflcult to ftnd people who aertously worry whether we can maintain 

control of our. computer systems - whether people can keep up 'Witt, their machines. 

It Is harder, however, to ftnd someone who recognizes the absurdity of needing to 

ask such questions. 

But we muat win our technological race with coapetlng nations 
first and then do the beat we can with the re....,.ent problem. 
Remember, the readjuetlllent ,,...,. la COIRlllon to aH 
tec~advanclng nattona. 

What Thompson euphemlatlcally calla the •realignment problem• Is realty what 

Joseph Welzenbaum describes as •the feellnG of powerlessness so ubiquitous 

among Individuals In our society ••• the widespread alienation of people from one 

another and from their work • • • the perception of ordinary people that they are llv

lng In the Interstices of a gigantic system. • 28 Computer systems usually replace 

older, less technologlcal ways of doing things, and once a workplace ts organized 

around computers, they qulckly become indlapenaable to the functioning of that 

workplace. If no one Is wllHng to assume reaponalblllty for a system, why are we 

wlfflng to trust that system In noft-trlvlal areu of our Hvea? 

22Howard Thompaon, Joint. Men/Machine Decisions (Cleveland, Ohio: Sys
tems Procedures Aaaoc., 1986), p. 67. 

28weizenbaum, •ttuman Choice In the Interstices of the Megamachlne, 11 p. 1. 
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Chapter 4s TIie Teolulolo9lcal loclety 

Of all the things Inappropriate to the man-made environment of 
the modern age. none a. eo ~-.-.~..,. hnaelf. 1He 
must adapt hhnaelf.' ERul comments, 'a though ~ world were 
new, to a unlverae for which he waa not created.' . 

Langdon Winner 

Quietly and complacently, It wu sinking jnto deQ4deTf, and 
progren had come to·mean the ~of .U.. ~•· . 

· E. M. Forster 

have already noted that computer programs should not be considered 

Independently of the circumstances In which they are used; sllllllarly, computer sys

tems and system lncomprehenslblHty should be examined from a broad perspective 

that emphasizes the technological society In which· w• llve. ·o.nlel Ben writes that 

11 
• • • technology Is not a •raffled thing" or SOIH abstract 'logical Imperative' but Is 

embedded In a social support system, and It Is the support system, not the technol

ogy, that determines Its use.•3 

There are many aspects of society's attitude toward technology that can 

lead directly to Incomprehensibility In computer systems. OUr. te~hnologlcal society 

operates In "perfor~e mode,:• WtierebY _..,._ not: •ec:tw related to the 

economic value of a system are llkeJy, to • aupp,:...,cf. OU•tJona such as 

whether or not we neacl a pa,Ucular ayattlllt or . ~ ~ •xstem la safe (In a 

broader aenee than that eQIIIPllfktd t:ay wh•:t~r .a . &)<$.tem le harmlees to Its 

1Langdon Winner, Autonomous Technology (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Ptess, 
1977), p. 216 •. Quoting Jacques EHul, The Technologlca/ Society, trans. by John 
Whklnson (Ne-wYotk: Alfre'd A. Knopf, 1984), p. ~26.· · ,_ 

2e. M. Forster, "The Machine Stops,• In E. M. Forster, The ~ternal Machine. 
and Other Stories (New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1928), p. 285. Quoted In 
Abbe Mowahowltz, The C0nqueat of WIii: ttrformllloit h~1t1··• In, Htilrten. Affairs 
(USA: Addls~Wesley Publishing Company, 1978), p. '318. , .. , 

3oanlel Bell, "Hard Queetlons and Soft Minds: A RelM)' to Wetzenbaum," 
Chapter 21 In The Computer Age: A Twenty-Year View, ed. by Michael L Dertouzos 
and Joel Moaea (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Presa, In press). 
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operators, for example) may be subdued by queattona Hke •wm It work?" 

There Is wtdespreacf,-pressure-....,._t -critics of contputer systems, which 

encourages dependence on these systems. This often takes the form of peer 
- - _-. f ;:;:_ ~ , • 

pressure; counter' critics cite the·oblervable fact ttaat'-•everyone elsen seems to 

be using computers. 

And so we conclude that on-llne decisions have to be made 
rapidly In aoine- •vatems becauae Of the =advance In tedlnalogy, 
and have to be- made -raplllly -fn:- bu8lneN -tcf llieet u.-; cdlpeti
tion creat91 by learning to make those vital, rapid decisions 
elsewhere. 

The above reasons - business competition and advances In technology - are typi

cal but not extreme!y compelllng _ justifications for the o!len uncritical expansion of 

large scale computer applications and for the discouragement of criticism. 
'"'/ --1 ·(?'!,,," ~ 

4.1: Autonomous Technolotjly _ 

The organization of modern society ls founded qn what many people perceive 

as technologl~al necessity - a wtdesprea~ sense of technological lnevltabtllty that 

Langdon Winner has called "autonomous technology": 

Autonomous technology Is the part of our being that has been 
transf'em,d, tranaft>rmed~ and- ._.Med fnMn llvfnt='l'MIMkl and 
creative lnte!ffgence._ Any effort to f'eclalm this PA" of human 
life · must at fti'ft seem ilnptactlcal :.-.ct -even ilMlurd~ 

Several writers have dlsttngutshed··~ teetff'KJfOly• aird- the -broader conl'IOta

tlons of technique - -a · 11m1ttess wiiy 'of organlzfng ttte- •world; an aU-ertC0111pa&alrig 

arrangement oowhieh human society 18 but one segm-,~. _ My lnt-.nt thrQ1,Jghout this 

chapter Is to examine the prese:nce of_ teobnlcp,e- b,_ t~s _ -socle~~ Most of us 

4Howord T~ Joint Man/Machine Decl,lons _(Cle\iialand, Ohio: Systems 
Procedures Assoc .• 1966), p. 40. · · -- - - - -

6wtnn.r, p. 333. 
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are governed to a larger extent than we conacloualy acknowledge by a technologi

cal mentality, according to Which technique ..._.. the charactertatlcs of an 

trreslstlble force and not of just a tool. our senae of Inner dtractedneas has been 

superseded by a sense of what we belleYe our NgMy . or,antzed environment 

-Wants• us to do or wffl allow ua to do. 

The technological society ts, to a large extettt., a dangerously uncritical one. 

We have allowed our vll'tas to become technfeal ones; the aptrtt of· the day ts that 

of maximum productivity. Technique •ctartfles, amn11ea, and ratlenaflZes; It does In 

the realm of the abstract what the .machine, dtd m Ute ctolltahtof-labor.08 Technique 

specffles-attftudes that are valfd once and to, ilfl. 

Winner exhorts us to conslder •instance• In which ttdngsc -have become 

senselessly or Inappropriately efficient; speecly; rattonaffzed, ■aaaured, ,or- tectml

cally refined. 117 I have encountered numerous exatnpkia ,oJ~a '"ttloughtlesa ·accep

tance of technological virtues; f wnt ·ntentkJrF;onty,a;~of tllen1. ,tfoward Thompson 

{In Joint MIIII/MIIChlne DeclsloM) lmpffcfU, a..,.....·111&~"...-altffity of ca11plextty 

and competitiveness; on the basis of this aeSUIIIJkk>n. be>doea :not bottler to justify 

the use of comj>Uter ayeteMa · In · his; dfs'cuuton bf clectston 1Hklng. 8 The tttle of 

Sheridan and Ferretrs· book, ltlhJn-ltllfJChlne ~111Mec 11Nlflc..9, Control, 41111d Deci

sion Models of Human Performance, would seem ·to lndleate an e■,>ttaats on the 

human element of m~machlrte Interactions. However, the authors ; Inform · us that 

thalr consideration of human parformance 14. nGGe8'frlly 1Jm11:ed to that which their . ,. .,, , ~ . 

models can describe: 

6 Jacques Ellul, The Technological Society (Jlew Yo,k: -~ga Books, 1964), 
p. 6. 

7 Winner, p. 230. 

8-rhompson, op. cit. 
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People may show grace, Imagination, creativity, or feeling even 
In naff'QWly ODIMd« .. nact _.., .. but ttae!I& ~ a,e too fine. 
for the nets we cut In IROClellng and experlaent. We have to 
be· content~ to detSOdbt, . •net _p.-.'84M • .• ,mu..h .,., -~~ . 
level. Our frequent use of tenu such as oparlllor and perfor
mance lnat .. d of .,,.,..~N!kW:.,.., .... ,~~~O,....,...lze, Ute 
engineering context and the relafr'ely narrow range of human 
~--~_.lt flDOPIIIP_,.,"8. . -. -• ·., 

Sheridan and Ferrell certainly deseNe credit for r•~ 4nd bdnglng to our 

attention some .of the di.atincttona, tMt~en ttJe ~-,.ca tba ffl8Chanlcal elements 

of the Interactions that they QOflSider. Still. -~ we-"..-• led. ~ be-.Ve .that we 

must be content with a- oar,ew .range -.Ju•an .xpertence btteauae t~ique 

raqtalrea this limttetton, then _... live• ar•-~ ~ too IIIUCl'l in -~ •engjne_.. 

Ing context.• "· •• to dwell on tt\ue,Jtnpr• .. "~~ wJlich ~;ua-what p.,

ple do, without ~entJon to .llow· they. lee/ ~ wta.t .it.,ey 4o Is to mlaa a pro

folmdly impertant:·dllneftslon of buntan.~·: -- ttlat Is, the meaning that peo

ple attribute to their behavior •. • 1'?. 

In one arttcle. Harvey, Wheelers.--• • •~ '.AfflY. "'-~:~d use co,n

Pl,ltera. to aid ua.11t.tNldng·.de~ .. ,;..._., ... ~"·_,••·exp•ct perfection 

frolll .ithet',aen or machines, but -u.t,.$11 we W#lt;Jil,il _;way to_~ dec:lak.wla more 

-vate■atiaalty. 1 1. Aaa,:1-.- attentioa .. to:it'-: ~ ~ "'." In U.u, 

caae, that· ayetelnaticlly;-...,..,ch .. .,.... ~ ~ ..-.11"11'_ and 1s.aa.~,e• 

to be prefeffed over ,._ fonnttl . cdt_,... VWIY OAt .go. bevc,nd tbe qu~ of 

whether or nQt we can aystematln the ww, .. .- ,whlcla- "8 __. -mac;~ .and aak 

.. 8rhomas 8. Sheridan and Wlillam Ft. Ferrell, 1tllelF•llbhlne ~stemsi Informa
tion, Cont.rol, and Decision Models of Human Perforllltl1'08 (CambrJdge, MA: The MIT 
press, 1974). .~,· · •a · • . ".,,: 

1 OLllll•n Breslow Rubin"- Worlds_ of P~n/Ufe In the Worl<ing-Clasa Family 
(New Yorkdiaslc:' Boots~ 1nc.. 11178), p~" f3S:" ' :: : \ · · . · · · '· 

11 HaNey Wheeler, •Artlflctal Reaaonlng Machines •114 Society,• C~ter 18 
In Computers and the Problems of Society, ed. by Harold Sat:binln amt Harold Borko 
(new Jersey: AFIPS Presa, 1972), p. 489. 
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whether or not we really want or ought to do ao? 

The use of computers Is sometimes juatlfled by the argument that at least 

computers are no worse than people (e.g •• automated decision 111aklng can hardly be 

worse than decision making by executives In a COIIIPlex bureaucracy), and that the 

computar'a ratlonaflty frequently lllflkN them Pfeferable to people In -• appllca

tions.12 Often, there Is evidence of a pre-de~ IIPPf'OVa1 of the uaa of com

puter technology that may cause us to Ignore may. undealrable. •-,,eeta of appllca

tlons that computer s.y•tema efflclentty cover up_ - aapecta that cannot be 

effectively dealt with by a computer system. For example, the ELIZA COIIIPUter pro

gram (mentioned In Chapter 2) was hailed by some people aa -the precursor of a 

psychotherapy machine that would deal with much of the neurotlclam of modern 

society better than human therapists are able to do. People who made this Judg

ment tended to lose sight of the nature of human psychological probl81118 amidst 

their raptures over the computer. "ELIZA had leas to do with showing how much a 

computer can do trnan with reveallng how. COlf'lftlWIIY Md 8IIIOUpndy •111Pty some 

forms of human Interaction can be • • . • " 13 

In our society., thera Is a strong temP-t•-- ta ---•• .one"• own autonomy 

In the megamachine; to give way to ea conscious and unconaclous response to 

whatever situation arises. This response strongly and automatlcaUy repulses any 

alternative mode of action • . • It neutralizes altematlves by making them seem 

unnatural, Impractical, or simply Impossible. e 14 In minimizing tile role of hyman 

12Several writers have argued . that, ~-. a,mput• aya\9• may. not 
perform as well as superior human beings, the ayatama are batter than IIK>St peo
ple. See Kenneth Colby, "Computer Psychotherapists,• UCLA Dep~t - Psychi
atry, Algorithmic Laboratory of Higher Mental Functions Memo AL.Hlf=-'14: ·· 

1 aTheodore Rolszak, "The, Computer - A Uttte t:owat Than ; the Afleals, • The 
Nation, 222 (May 1, 1978), 684. Review of t:dmpute, 'P'owar IIRtl HUIIMlf Reason: 
From Judgment to Ca/cu/at.Ion, by Joseph Welzenbaum. · ···· · · · 

14w1nner, p. 126. 
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beings In controlling their technical creations (be they computer systems or other 

technical systems), autonomous technology enables us to convince ourselves that 

the system progresses Independently of our actions, and thereby to deny personal 

responslbillty for our actions. 

It disturbs me to be told that technology •demands" an action 
tile .., ...... ~ favou,s,. tfiat, . ..,.. ·<=----• _.,_..,...j .. ···•ttJt:rou- ' 
bles me that we are so easily pressured by purveyors of tectt
·nology . Into fo,iNMllllHO' ~~ ~-•bltt ••···- NV• 
without attempting to control It - as If technology were an 

~1rrepreulble' farce,•of .:nettwe· '4. 'Whldtt' .. ,Mll,Sts ■~· ....._It. 
If we reflected, we might discover that not everything halted as 
f)rogress, c:ontrlbutee b)'-1'Mippl.....,'if8t ....... ls1 'ftM! always 
better nor the old always outdated. 1 

Finally, In a society In which technology has become an autonomous force, 
: __ ,,--

the only rullng principle appears to be that the technologlcal system . must ~e 

expanded, at whatever cost. Human agents are permitted to make decisions only 
; .,:~ :,.- -: ' : .... - - -I"-,. . ! , 

according to criteria related to maximizing technological efflclency; but this la not 

real chotce.16 

To maximize energy, speed, or automation, without reference to 
. the ~ condftioftai'lhat-•lill'talltI-,,.,.0 lftt, have NCOlne 

ends In themselvea . • • . Un• the pretext of saving labor, 
the ultimate end of this technli:s . ._ to._,._ w,:,ors,.._;,to 
transfer the attributes of llfe to the lllaclllne and the mechan.., 
OM' ·celec::tM2,• ,..,.,.. ell#f,111d<illuolr:ff Ul4J:~,0:'lalllaln 
as may be controlled and manipulated. 

' ' 
:.~ t- \:"..' -, -· 

Mumford uses the phrase •the new Megatechnlcs• to describe the modem system 
c.:~: • '..c;__ ;:~ {!~-.,: ~- ,:_: ;, ,.-,?-;:_ " ,. • •• ~ 

whose chief purpose Is control over the physical world, and ultimately over man 

15vtce-Admlral H. G. Rickover, "A Humanlatic Technology," In Techndogy end 
8ot:lflly, •J-6y.Notit 8''NeWfN·.'(USA: ~PulllaNng ~. 1972), 
p. 23. . . . 

· · 18eiau1, p eo. 
17 ~ •.M1Afor4S.., ~Au~tarlan, and, ~c .'Jactlnlcs, • Jn Technology 

Md Culw;re. eel. .~,"~'° Kr~_,,- and ... .,._ . ~ · Oavenpc,rt (New York~ 
Schocken Books, 1972), p. 68. . 
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4.2: The Computer Revolution 

Computers are perhaps the moet powerful playthlnga generated by modem 

technology. Unfortunately, computer systems are often used sllllply because they 

are there. We are too frequently guided by the technologlo•I maxim that any new 
" 

technology that Is possible muat necessarily be utlffzed, whether or not It Is needed 

or desired. 

If a machine can yield a given result, It muat be used to capa
Clty, and it 18 ......... erilDlffal;~,Mt ...... :ftOl:t«t,do ._a. 
Technical autOlftatlam may not be judged or que8tioned; Immedi
ate use ~rfowvi:fof • ..-no,111...,~ anct-tactm
lcaJ process. 

Thus, Butler Lampson explains that we wlll see lncre .. lngly large computer pro

grams In the future, because of the avaUabfftty of more and better computer 

hardware, 19 and BenjaMtn M. R~en, • .e .... ar•--• :~.i.. says that 
'' 

Americans wlll lnct.ed flnd a need .far · .. ~ .4tt ~ •,·INitCOUfe .. te~hnologlcal 

advances are being made eo r-,.ldly. 20 o..a\,1-.'._:. ·wh,)( \.~P• advances 

'" 

are being made so rapidly •'"" •q>MW that;.tlle lafl\k;tit)M-•t*l'IQlogic.a advance-

ment ls encouraged by the a ·",,;1or1.pe~"1 .. :--~~ fqr the fruits of 
~ ~ 

this advancement; thua, the llfin.ute eize et ... ,~,:••- flxpoaed. What Is 

technically feaalbfe ie allowed to· hQP-0. wlthout ,._d a QQMegwencea. 

We have already seen ·that,,~<t·leo•~t:~ ~ ~..-ures com

bine to. demand the use of o,mputar ayateu. J,-. slj:.,.~. tt.s reached a point 

18 · Ellul, p. 80. 
19Butler Lampson, "Bufldlng Programs," MIT Laboratory for Computer Sclence 

Diating1.11$hed lecturer, S.,.,., M•y 1, 1 ~71. . , . 
20M1~chell Lyne~, -11A Comp~· E~ror: T;lng · to Use' One hf V.,~, lbne,11 Wall 

Street Jourlllll (May 14, 1979), 33. 
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lta aut0111atlc component. The worst charge of a technologlcal society la that of 

the Impedance of technical automatism. In a very real sense, we cannot afford to 

doubt our computers. 

The so-called computer 0 revolutlon" consists largely of computer applications 

that are prlmarlly guided by an lmpllclt belief that computers should be used. Thia 

assumption la evident In many writings on the use of COMpUtera In psychotherapy. 

education, and military situations. Writers appear to start with the unjuatlfled 

assumption that computers ought to be used to solve a given problem, and proceed 

to select for further conalderatton: only tho8e UIHklt. · of the problem· that appear 

computable (refer to the followtno •ectten for a dlaCIIIISlon · of llow "the problem" Is 

chosen In the first place). The problem Itself almost appears to merit a. status, 

secondary to that of the computer. 

Data models are tool8. They do not contain In themselves 
the tttrue• actn,cture of tnfonnatten, •"· . . Hilt (a, uaer] tlu to 
learn how to use It. We generally preaunte that this leamlng Is 
required only became of ··flffHll'>lll•xtt, 4f tlNj, "fOoL :: 8Nlcutttes 
are ... lnttlally . perceived. as a f~• to fully understand the 
theoty; 1heN 18 Ml ·e,q,eCNtlOtt that·.,.._,.,., ••. 11111 tead to a 
marvelous Insight Into how the theory flta the problem. In fact, 
much of 111s ••-l'tllftf" 18 really·L ••-- to·wtitllwf 80lfte:way 
of flttlng his problem to the tool: changing the way he thinks 
about hie , 1nfeniNltfbd, , •~•nag, ... · dl8erant 11MY• of 
repreaentlng It. and perhaps even abandoning some parts of his 
Intended appftcatton ...... flle,-taol ··woat't .... It Muott of 
this •1eamlng" process ls really a condltlonln9 of his percep
tions, so tttert lie . ...,_ to- accattt•,••fllct'~ ••11111Pt:1cJM· 
needed · to make the. theory work, and to. 

1
1gnor. e or reject as 

trMal those ------- thet1Mfcfr9:'lf .... 2 ~- .. 

The queatton of whether a computer ayatea la ·1:118 beat aolutlOn, or even u 

appn,prlate .aolutlon, to a ,wabl9ffl, and ttte quNtlon of Wfletller we ahould direct our 

efforts elsewhere Instead of forging ahead wtth another C0111Put.,, syat•. are not 

21 wmtam Kent, Data and Reality (New York: North-Holland PubDshlng eom
pany, 197&), ... 184-186. 
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always asked when they should be. 

The usefulness of the computer Is often usWDe4 1>41rhaps because of the 

awe with which our society generally regarda eclanc• and .t.Qhnology. In our 

eagerness to find solutions to. perpetual pl'Oblema, we tum to what we ,believe we 

do best; In mOdern society, this Is determined by the ~ttc:>n of solid results. 

11 
••• In the West at least, the test Is not so JIIUoh whllt(, (lo you NIOW? or how 

'· 
elegant Is your Interpretation of worldly phenomena? but rather .w/HJlt can you actu-

ally do?u22 Thus, we assume that a theory of any Interpersonal activity can be 

expressed In the form of a computer program; that Improved means wlll triumph 

over carelessly C01'181dered ends; and tbat whet. -,,peers tq. the averaga person as 

the formal eloquence of the eo111puter and the. ayst4NII beitlltld. It . hu . :the power to 

transmute errors Into truths. 

It Is In the realm of social dlfflcultles that the computer revolution Is particu

larly Inappropriate. One computer scientist has described a not·t~dlstant future In 

which we will have access to a general purpose computing language that can 

describe any system that can be lmaglned.23 In this way, we are encouraged to 

believe that a more fully computerized world wffl ellmlnate existing social problems, 

11 
• • • to delude [ourselves] that gigantic Instruments can take the place of no 

Ideas at all. 1124 What we are not encouraged to do Is to come to grip~ with the 

human sources of these problems, to consider how subjective, Interpersonal factors 

may be computed, or to examine criteria according to which social problems may be 

considered 11solved. 11 

22 Winner, p. 26. 

23 Lampson, op. cit. 
24Joseph Welzenbaum, 11Human Choice In the lnterstlees of . the 

Megamachine, 11 p. 14. Lecture presented at the IFIPS Conference on "Human 
Choice and Computers, 11 Vienna, Austria, In June, 1979. 
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Norbert Wiener points out some of the Important waya- In which eoolal activi

ties dttfer fNft the acttvtttea·of computers: 

••• teaf'fllns> RchlnM •uat act accon11ng-_-1:cuM1me f10flll at good 
performance. In the cue of ga111e-playtng machines, where the 
penntastble niov• ara artJttraftlV . ..-1111.ed ibk,advance.. and 
the object of the game is to win by a aeries of penalaslble 
rules accordfnt to ,11 · stttct ~-•u.rt, cte.t.,.._ winning 
or toeing, this norm creates no problem. However, there are 
many actlvlfie4t. -''lhat, ·we ehl:IUld' Ilk.-, "to··"~ t,y .: tMmln9 
processes In which the success of the activity is ltaetf to be 
juctged''by. c,tt....-f ~ ...... , ........ ,~--:tn·wtllch.the 
problem of 

2
~ reduction of this criterion to fonnal rules la far 

from easy. [I weukf ,add tttat ·auch: NJducttan la usually not 
possible at an] 

To assign what purports to be precise values to such 
essentially vague quantttle8-48 Nitti• useful::ROrs:,_...t.,Md .. : · 
an_y a:,r9,tense of _ applying precise formulae to these Jr>t:•ly 
defined qii,antlttee • a_...,.., end • ... te:-ipt-- _... _, [•Y-
81111)hasls] 

Abbe Mowahowltz criticizes "automated common sense• - the substitution of formal 

processes for the Intuitive decision making of an experienced manager. It Is almply 

not always the case that all - or enough - of this Intuitive knowledge can be made 

explicit; more often than not, valuable Information Is toet In the translation to the 

language of the eontputer. 

4.8: Defining the Problem 

A noticeable effect of the computer revolution Is the frequent transformation 

of human dlfflcultles Into a form that la amenable to a computerized remedy. By 

omitting the step of convincing ourselves that a given problem really is technologi

cally based, we are committing ourselves to forcing some problems Into a 

2 5Norbert Wiener, God end Golem, Inc. (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Presa, 
1884), pp. 7&-77. 

28 Ibid., p. 91. 
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mold - that of a computer system - In which they may not flt. The nature of such 

problems can easily be subdued by the method of approach and the techniques 

employed. 

Many writers have remarked that the technological society Is one In which 

our needs and desires are Inevitably formulated as technological problems. It Is 

the solution, e.g., the computer, that defines the problem. 

If the technique in question Is not exactly adapted to a pro
posed human elld, and if fl.fl irldlvid.,...:Pr•~·tbat..a:.!a &(,tept
~n~ the technique to the end, It Is generally quickly evl;p,t that 
•t 1s the end whkJh is.peing.J!ll0diflec:lr7~,UMI,.~"' 

Writing ebout. • more specific domain. Ph,ilip- ,KJ-•4-. ~. •°" . .- .atl8ff1Pt to for

malize the activity .of progralllfflin8 by In~,..._.. ,~ µse .9f ~~ttJ&ted ~ftware 

routines: 0 1n effect, the uae of canned progr:AQIS r8Pf'4188Ats a joint decision by 

software seHers and software buyers to make th_e. prob~fQS: ,st. ~- ,a~tions, .at . 

hand. 1128 Note Kraft's percepUoo of tile fact -u..t. ~• ~~g sltuatjon ,1' the 

result of deoisioas that tNw•~bee.n made by paope_.,,, , 

The ar" In whlon. ~• CQmP~er stKN,~. l,lf> ~t ga.rl09IY as a solution lookin_g 

for a p~&lll,cis,u..t ot~pr••~1 .. ln whkm,t.,.• ia_PIQJlt often no.perc~ved 

need for, ~~i.~, Ct.or ~le •... the· "pr~'\ ~•t .. ~cl4it~ qur educa· 

tional or ~• llY-Steffla). ~lcnf#il~c~.,dl~ ~'~~ ~ .. hava,._a ~y 

of affectiAg, aRd ... IN the probl81118:,ln•,~4'SQJl;,W-~;,.flff1;J1~~., ~t ~~ 

the applio4,tlon of . patches . tp .,~ progr~ com~~ds their 

27EthJI, p. 141. 

~~ltlp: Kraft, Programmer., and Men..-s, ,1ne, Rputi-nlzllt#OR of Computer_ 
Programming In the United States (New York: Springer-Verlag, 1977), p. 35. Note 
that thte dlflculty .. is COIDIIIGft ,.to ,all ;~,Jo -'Wlliobc,atandantlze,ctc~ not"· 
personalized - solutions are applied to problems. I believe that_Kraft is .PrlmArUy 
conceme,d wt"1 ,c~ned da~b~s~~~ IP.'•~rfft!nt ,In~~ ~ystlt~, ~~f·• -~ not 
wlttf relirtlvely -•'ftarmfess ·taild · gerrufnely ·~t) ,-~- :suc,tt··"~8' ·ean11!Jd 
mathematical routines. ' ' · · · ' .( · · 
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lncomprehenslblllty, so the use of an entire computer system as a patch solution to 

a deep human dlfflculty can set In motion a dangerous propagation of lncomprehenst-
< , • • 

blllty. 

In considering the application of computers to social problems, we should 

first contemplate our perception of human dlfflcultles as •probl81118. • Joseph 

Welzenbaum has pointed out that problems such as a series of mathematical equa-.. , :, 

tlons have permanent _solutions, but that this Is not the case with Interpersonal 

difficulties. These probteilla Involve conflcts of lntereat: betWeen p~ and can

not be understood solety In fnformatlort·pracia~t~ ...._ ~,cannot be 

understood ;wfthout·lrst uftditrsUndlng peot:W9: tfllwtan probletn (for'tnstande, ay&- · 

tam lncomprehtiftalblllty) ·•r• not·•so1vecf- In· thw-1coilputittona1 nMe of' th• word; 

what would c:onstftute a solution to a socfal probfelil? Rather, they •• transfonned · 

Into ottier problenta that may bw easier to 11\Hl wftft<ttliln· those· they replace.29 

We fall lnto a lllOChi of problem· aofvlng wheft We :ffaftz•~ at eon1e wubcona

clous level, that In the realm of soctat -~~:'tfle• eu8jectift ·.nature- of _,roblefn 

detlnftlon renders problems not just complex~ but: ·extt .,.._ lty dffllou1t to deal 

with. Computer systems- artt COlllpilrattvely easy ti, deaFwttli. 1'hus;-;w. ooncen

trate our eMr'gy on llliprovlnd: milftat-y• COlt'HIRIJid, aikf''oehtfdJ 9)'M.-hlfteteed of · 

queattoritna the net1d':fo, wer·more dbnij,IW;_. iiWtinceW~!ffl' dNtrvctton; we 

extol ttie- \llrtues c;t computarlzect 'PsyehotfieNW'.wtthaUt WJ(liftlnlnst 9te; r6111ona 

why fncreaslngly large ntnnbars of people' seek paychdthenlpeutle help; 1lild I we try 

to Introduce computers Into schools on a masalve acale without , •v•r f•~O the 

reality of.• what te happening In Amertc.a .clloola. la .t1lw ·tttan·· lnfonnatlon•tleOratt-

cal -tenna-•. ·we can convince ourselves. that :computers can solve ailr ·fllOl>lelna as 

.· __ H~,pt\-.Weiz~.-.: •The'·L~t ·~•Jfwf'~pr,f~ ~4-~fiz/ne, 
XIV, No. 7 (July, 1977)1 41. . ·. _· . , . . 
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well as or better than people only by substituting mechanical gadgetry for human 

attention and by practicing Interpersonal activities In Inhumane ways. "The world 

becomes computerized when all human problems are reduced to technological prob

lems. •30 

4.4: The Reduction of HU111an Experience 

Perhaps the most regrettable effect of the tectmologJcal structuring of 

. present day society Is the reduction of people to Information processing organisms. 

Intelligence, once thought to be the exclusive domain of human beings, Is now 

often defined operationally, so that we may speak of lnteUtgent machines. At the 

1977 International Joint Conferences on Artiflclal lntdlgence, Al researcher Edward 

Fradkin stated that the achievement of a 0 thlnklng machine• requires a combination 

of only engineering and sclence.31 Simon and Newell"s General Problem Solver com-. 
puter program Is an attempt to Implement their belief that the elementary 

processes underlying human thinking are analogous to the Information processing of 

a computer.32 Dartmouth president John Kemeny sees no good r~ason for not 

assuming the Intelligence of computers, because they manifest Intelligence In a 

scientifically testable (which is to say, extremely limited) sense. Kemeny equates 

apparent randomness (what we might call Incomprehensibility) In a computer system 

with intuition and creatJvity ·1n p~e.· 'a~d. lmpJlee that ra~. computer b~havlor Is 

as desirable as creative human acts. 83 

30 Joseph Welzenbaum, "Apollo Agonlstes," lecture presented at SUNY In 
Albany, "New York, At,rll 20, 1979. · · ·· 

31 1arae1 Sheflker, NMan and '.Machine Matcll Mkla ~ M.I.T.," New Yori< 
Times, August 27, 1977, p. 8, quoting fredkin. 

32Herbert A. Simon, "What Computers Mean for Man and Society," Science, 
195 (March 18, 1977), 1186. 

33John G. Kemeny, Man and the Computer (New York: Charles Scribner's 
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What I object to In such observations Is their lmpllclt reduction of people 

and of human experience; their ldentlflcatlon of "the sclentiflc conception of valid 

experience with the whole of exlstenc'e. •84 Roazak notes th~~ In · equating people 

with machines, we can either raise machines up to our level or .lower ourselves; he 

laments that we have done the latter - that we have reduced alt human culture to 

the machine's limited capabllltles.86 Roszak Is hardly alone In perceiving the gra-
~", .. , ; ~· r, ,- , 

dual adaptation of human needs, desires, and thought processes :according to the 
-;;_. 

demands of technique; for Instance, Winner writes of the shaping of human con-

sclous~ess ~lthln narrow technlc~;. channels: a8 
·,f ' 

· •n technological terms, an lndlvfduars social worth Is proportional to his "pro-
, ..;:. ~ . , ~ ~ r, 

ductlve capacity In a competitive labor market."87 The produ'ctlon norms dictated 
,. . ,: ; 

by the goal of profitability often conflict with spontaneity and personal creativity. 

lndtvldual participation In the technological society Is tolerated only according to 
< :,,1 

the degree of an lndlvlduars subordination to the search for efficiency; only that• 
· .. < · 

· which Is controllable is allowed to remain In man. Kemeny suggests that we may 
-. ' ,.; ., .. 

have to accommodate the computer systems that will play an Increasingly major 
" . - ,I. ~- "''~ 

role In our lives; 88 whatever cannot be adapted will be atlm~~t~d. 

I have already mentioned that life in modern society la formulated as a sue-

Sons. 1972), pp. 11, 18. 
34Abbe Mowshowltz, The Conquest of WIii: ltJforffllll..1011 P,rocesslng In. Human 

Affairs (USA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Coinpany, '1918'j, p. ·2te. 
35Roszak, p. 633. 
36 Winner, p. 127. 
87 Mowshowltz, p. 250. In reference to the e111Ph4sia on the ec01101Dl9, ,value 

of people, consider the following: •eut where human lives are at stake, and Pf¥tleu
larly when these ptk>ple haWt paid for their, ~napertatlMt, • CIIMiderabty higher 
degree of safety Is required.• Thompson, p.:e1.· 

38 Kemeny, op.cit. 
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cession of. problems to be solved. Humans are viewed as problem solvers only, and 

are encouraged to resist sloppy human reason and Intuition In favor of the artificial 

reasoning of machines. Mazllsh urges us to see man's nature as being continuous 

with his tools and machines. 89 People become Interchangeable as they grow 

Increasingly alienated from their work and from other people. Technologlcal reduc

tionism can have nothing but an erosive effect on the self Image of people. 

It Is not only the · human being, but the entire human experience which Is 

viewed from a reductionist viewpoint. Ethical and moral traditions that are not coat 

effective become obsolete; beauty becomes that which Is well adapted to use. 

"The virtues .of slow Information processing and labor done at a leisurely pace have· 

long since been sacrificed to the norms of work appropriate to the electronic exem

plar. The Idea that a task Is something to be pondered or even savored Is entirely 

foreign to this mode of actlvtty.1140 

In order to accept a perception of life limited by technique, "humanity ••. 

has or wlll soon have transferred all Its attention to one aspect of Its being - It 

has sacrificed emotion for rational thought. 041 Thus, Herbert Simon Identifies our 

most challenging problem, 0 the scientific problem of our age - how to understand 

ourselves more deeply.1142 In Identifying Interpersonal understanding as a scientific 

problem, Simon Is severely limiting the role of human beings In the most human 

endeavor of all - understanding ourselves. As EHul wrote, "men do not need to 

39eruce Mazlish, "The Fourth Discontinuity," In J. Mack Adams and Douglas 
H. Haden, Social Effects of Computer Use and Misuse (New York: John Wiley & 
Sons, 1976). 

40 Winner, p. 205. 
41 C. C. Gottlieb and A. Borodin, Soc/al Issues In Computing (New Vork: 

Academic Press, 1973), p. 265. 

42shenker, quoting Simon. 
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understand each other in order to carry out the most important endeavors of our 

times. 1143 

43 Ellul, p. 132. 
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Chapter 5: Results of lncomprehenslble Systems 

• • • technique, as a result .of the perfection of means which it 
has placed at the disposal of modem man, has effectively 
suppressed the respite of. time lndiepenuble to 'the- mythm of 
life; between desire and the satisfaction of desire there Is no 
longer the duration Whieh Is neceNary• .fer ,reaf -'ce and 
examination. There Is no longer respite for reflecting or choos
Jng or adapting °'19Self, or for ao""9:. ar,,.whlng or PVIUng-.one
self together. The rule of life Is: No sooner said than done. 
Life hu become a ,-cec_ouree ~d Cltf ltlllt•~ varla• 
tlons of the universe~ a succession of objective events which 
drag us along and lead us qt.ray wtthil;ut PY..._. affwdlng us 
the fosslblllty of standing apart, takfnG stock, and ceasing to 
act. 

Jacques Ellul 

The use. of computer systems, many of which are mcomprehenslble to the 

people who wo~ with them, -la firmly eatabllahed In today's society, so It Is not 

surprising that these systems have had significant Impacts on our society of users. 

I have already examined a variety of factors that help explain why, In many cases, 

· these Impacts are undesirable and unanticipated. For example, consider the follow

Ing points: first, our motivations for using computer systems are often not related to 

the nature of the problem at hand, and second, our perception of problems Is fre

quently distorted by a pre-determined bias in favor of technological solutions. 

In the previou:, chapter, I discussed some characteristics of a technological 

society; In this chapter, I will narrow that discussion to a consideration of some of 

the effects of the widespread presence of large computer systems. Some of these 
., 

effects have ~lready been explored In my discussion of the sources of 

Incomprehensible systems; this Is appropriate because technological systems often 

nurture attitudes and create conditions which support their continued use and 

expansion. Thus, certain Issues I have prevlously •~amlned - for Instance, 

1 Jacques Ellul, The Technological Society (New York: Vintage Books, 1964), 
pp. 329-330. 
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autonomous technology, pro-technology biases, and the maintenance of what Is 

often only an Hluslon of complexity In computer systems - are factors which both 

lead to the generation -and use· Of"OC!NIIPIIUtr -.y-..., .:and result1flollt eur continued 
t -~.' ._ t :, - ~. 

utilization of •nd depenc:tance ·Oft, ttaeae 9Yatems. m • aoc1..cy· :dOfttlnated by a 

myriad of teChnolo.,.s, computers•. occupy a• unfquely awia· JMp1Jing •poeltton. This 

chapter Is an examination Of Mme dffllltlllt 11U9atioM ,.,._ct·w 'OUt' o,owtng use of 

computer systems · wtltdt- · WIil · de ;•·not 1ffldemaild{ 1lftllolilCJ" ,~ .queM'lons about 

dependence on autOfflattM11y geneta~d": iOtatput · ,._, ruponafblllty for· decisions 

made with the aid of computers. 

6. 1: Rationality 
I, 

Sclentlflc explanations derive both their power and their limitedness from the 
,. 

method of abstraction and slmpHficatlon by which science proceeds. The sclentlflc 

method Is tremendously useful, but In llmlted ways; only Information which Is, In 
-~~~: ~,- .,·-- ,Jr 

Kemeny's words, "sclentlflcally testable, • 2 can be utlffzed in the construction of 

scientific experiments, models, and theories. Such Information constitutes only one 

small aspect - the scientiflcally quantHlable aspect - of the world. Real life sltua-

tions are characterized by an extreme richness of knowledge, much of which Is 
- ,.:;,;_';_: . ., .... ,: ' 1-

"unscientific• and hence essentially unsuited for technical manipulation. Just as 

the reach for technological omnipotence continues to require the reduction of 

human beings to that which technology can explain and control, so the manlfesta-

tion of power that we attribute to computer technology has necessitated the 

reduction of problems to those with which a computer can deal. 

One key to the seemingly universal appllcablUty of computer systems as 

2John Kemeny, Man and the Computer (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1972), p. 11. 
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solutions to problems Is that before the appllcatlon of computers, the problem 

domain Is llmited by being •ratlonallzed. u Problems must be made sufficiently expll• 

cit for Interpretation by a computer system; to computerize often means first to 

rationalize. In many cases, It Is this Initial organlzatlonal effort, and not any com

puter system at all, that serves as the solution to the problem. Moreover, If the 

large expenditures of time, effort, and money needed to set up a large computer 

system result In a colossal f allure, this failure Is usually not" linked to the question

able appropriateness of using computers In the first place; Instead, a new problem 

Is formed - that of the Insufficiency of the 1o--, c,)lllpOSltio,n of the problem area 

(this new •problem," in turn, may be deemed auitabl$ for computerization). For 
., 

Instance, In writing of existing failures In the use of computers In conjunction with 

medical practice, Abbe Mowshowltz states that "the promise Is enormous, but much 

depends on rationalizing the organization of health-care services. • 8 The successful 

computerization of health care services depends more -directly on the human effort 

of organizing the fleld than on the secondary step of bringing In computers. 

The dangers of excessive rationalization derive from the lack of considera

tion for values which do not seem quantlftable, and the consequent loss of Informa

tion in a purely rational planning or decision making process. The llmlttng rationality 

that computer systems demand encourages us to disregard the most difficult - that 

Is, non-computable - a..«s of a pr~.· W.•~•IIPI- e_lllPltaslzea the fact that 

computers process only Information, not meanlngs.4 Technique r~qulres that certain 

aspects of problems be lgnor&d, end even more slontftcantly,, determines which 

3Mowstrt>Wltz, The Conquest of WIii: lnf.ormatHHt ProceNlng In HUtNn Affairs 
(USA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1978}; p. 12a:. 

4we1zenbautn, "Once More: TJie Computer Revo1utton;•·1n The computer Age: 
A Twenty:.'fear''fllew, ed. by Mlchaef''l. "Oertouzoe· ... tt-Joet Moses ·(Cafflbl'ldge, fM: 
The MIT Press, in press). 
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problems are to be serloualy considered. " . . • we have permitted technoloalcal 

metaphors to so thoroughly Invade our thought processes that we have finally abdl-

cated to technology the very duty to formulate quest1ona.N6 
. . 

6.2: B,ellevlng Computers 

our lnablllty to comprehend many existing computer systems means that we 

must rely on the correctnesa of the systems; we have allowed such systems to 

become Indispensable to us. 

We can't count on making such complex computations manually 
when we know that: an ertelily ·wllJ -use a danpiiltbt'. 'So we IIIU8t 
rely. on a computer for speed, which makes our decisions totally 
dependant upon ·bath ·ffie avillhititllty anif•the 1011racy-of the 
computer when rapid decisions have to J>e made .. . 

The obvious risk Is that of the Increased Impact ~f s~stem errors as we Increase 

our dependance on computer systems. 

Today, the population In general does not understand technological forces, 

but Is kept submissive and content with the wide range of services offered. 

Different groups, such as business managers~ must depend on the output of compu

terized information systems, although they do not have the time to supervise the 

collection of data or to satisfy themselves as to the rellabHlty of their computer 

systems (nor are they encouraged to do so). 

• • • how utterly dependant we have become on our electronic 
super-tools, ·New enefttfal wa haW' ·per1111tt•~ -. to ~ 
not that they were needed In the ftrst place. 

6wetnnbaum, •0n the Impact of the Cc>mpulttr .on Society.,• Scle,:,ce, 176 
(May 12, 1972), p. 622. 

8 HDward Thompson, Joint Man/Machine Decl$1.on• (Cleyalaf)d. Ohlo: Sys-
tems Procedures Assoc., 1 986), P• 4(). · · · · · , , ; 

7Welzenbau11, ~Hulnen Choice Jn.the _lm,.tll!Stic .. ·of the-M~.• Lec
tuNI pree8flt4Mt ~ -. tflPS Conference cm "Hu11U1n Cllolc. ancl Colnput,ra.!' Vielma, 
Austria, In June, 1979. · · · 
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The issue of dependance takes on a special meaning In relation to 

lncomprehenslbUlty. We have already seen that large computer systems are too 

complicated for anyone to directly monitor their operation. Thus, our day-to-day 

contact with computers 111USt proceed largely on the basis of our belief In their 

correctness. When the computer systems we uae .,.. not understandable to us, 

this belief reduces to faith. In a technology that we have. been taught Is too compli

cated for anyone but a specialist to understand •. We abdicate the responsibility for 

our decision making to a technology that frequently Is not comprehensible, while at 

the same time attempting to maintain a feeling of control. Thus, we assure our

selves that "these versatile machines have become the galley slaves of capltal

lsm.118 The real situation. however, Is that our senae of control ls__largely musory, 

and that we have been and continue to be largely unjustified In transferring respon

sibility to computer systems. This was made abund4U1tly clear during the Vietnam 

era, when the Chairman of tile Joint Chiefs of Staff regretted that "It Is unfortunate 

that we have become slaves to these damned cpmputers. 119 

Many people are now making decisions to some extent on the basis of 

potentially unreliable computer generated output. and some. of these decisions can 

have vii.&, nonreveralbi._ llllpacts. In some cases, 11 ••• computers can provide not 

only the Information on which decisions are made ,but Qan them., elves make deci

sions. • 1 O At the very least, we must ask what kinds of decisions, If any, computers 

ought to make; we must decide whether the increased risk of error Is worth the 

alleged gain in precision and rationality, If we depend more and more heavUy on 

80,The Computer Society, 11 Time, Vol. 11, No. 8 (February 20, 1978), p. 60. 
g . -

Ibid., p. 46, ·quotlllg Admlnll Thomas Moorer. 
10Herbert Simon, What Computers Mean for Man and Society," Science, 196 

(March 18, 1977), p. 1187. 
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cc.puters, and we must worry that the goals of a computer system on which we 

rely may not be our °""n goals: 

A goal-seeking mechanism will not necessarily seek our goals 
unless we design rt for· that purpon; and 'hi,;~ halgnfng we · 
must for~•• all steps of the process for which It Is designed, 
Instead (jf exerctsfng'a tentative for.-lQfit~ wflkm 00-:'iap to a , 
certal11 Point, and can be continued from that on as new 
d1fflcuttfet1 arise~· 11'e· s,imat8's 'fiw''fii'tors cif''iateatotff, oraat aa · 
tl'ley ,a,re . ~! , ~II ~'9 enon,ROUSty lncreaaed u automlzatlon 
comes Intents full ••• :1, · , , .. · .r,, , .. 

Langdon Winner warn's of •the distinct-~- cit ·gomg.·adrltt in • vaat'see of 

unintended consequerice4. • 1 2 · 

a.as Technique and llorallty 13 

It Is to a large extent ttie common perception of' computers; whlch1 may not 

have much relation to actual computer ·syatama, that has cMt:mwned the ·de•ee of 

CU' reUance on computer systems and the extent to -eh we mwe· transferNKI 

hlRan responslbntty to automatic syateina. The hiaue of'r•~ can refer to 

different things In relation to compute/ aystama; for tnatance, 1tie reapc>nslblltty- of 

people for the propagation. of new systems. In considering the concept1 of auto

l'IOIIIOU8 technology, we saw· that· ofbin new ayst--· ate 'constructed wlthotJt ._. 

cit or conscious human approval. 1ilot ·only do we ttaw•ifit»obfe eodtpreheairdlng t:11e· 

systems we use, but it Is often dlfflcUlt for us'ttf' ~ tiow -ancf why I they &i'e 

created. 

11Norbert Wiener, God and Go/em, Inc. (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Prass, 
11177), P• ·63. • ~ ~~c 

12Langdon Winner, Autonomous Technology (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press, 
1977), p. 89. 

13•Technlque never observes the distinction~ &e~n "moral 'and Immoral 
use. It tends, on the contrary, to ONtate•~-~.tac~l-moraU-
ty.• Ellul, p. 97. . 
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Moira Is at work here - a fate that employs the free •ctt'>I of 
men to bring about ends that carry an 4!'0IJNl of flepeaalty. 

Tile modern emphasis on a scientific analy,ala of behavior undermines personal 

autonomy by placing control of human actlona in tne. .environment. Resp.onsibllity for 

the unbounded Increase In our use of COffl~.uter systafllS saa~s. to f.U only on a 

technology that is. or so it is claimed, value free. 

Tectutologlcal elitism Is a.l the root of much of the ~~Pl'.ead,avoldance of 

responsibility for computer systems. We ,,. tflU$Jht that only Ute. experts can 

know what is best for us, In Kenneth Lauc:1on•, words. there bas, been "a denlgra-
,.. ;- ' ··•.- .• -_. - 4:-; •. ,. - . .; ~ 

tion of faith -in the wisdom of ordinary citizena." 16 .locreae~d c.entrall~•tion, which . , . . . ·. , . , . ,· ·-.-: r ~, - ·: '. - -: " - .. 

frequently results from the Introduction of a computer _ system, formalizes agd 

rigidifies the prominence of those, people who C4f1 claiJJ), tg ✓':l"~,ratand computer11~ 

In Soc/a/ Issues In Computing. Gottlieb an~ 8orocifn com..-ni .. on the pQlltlcal power 

of technocrats: because pollticilU'l8 t9',mselv9"r IJ8WIIIY hawe no .technical eXJ),trtlse. 

It Is the technologists who deflne the alternatlvea.far ,all of ua.16 
;' :. . .. ~ . ; ' .. '"."'. . _, ; : .,,~ 

The people who appear to be most directly •ccountable for complex com

puter systems - computer scientists and tht(reaHfcb•s· wt,p ,det.,inlne the state 

of the art - do not always manifest attitudes that are as ca'utlold ,or as humble as 

their Po$itions seem to ~lctate. Joshua u,derberg. fQr ttXAIJtple, h."8 se.td.~t there 

Is no difference between the things computer should. not dO and the ~gs people 
. . . " . - . ' - .- - .., ,_ ~ . . - -

should not do; the only Important thing Is to be sure the machines do. not get out of 

14w1nner, p. 71. 
1 6Kenneth C. Laudon, review of The C~t of Wl(I: l11t«~M PrQCffs&"." 

· Ing in Human A'lfalrs, by Abbe Mowshowltz, In Science. 1·93 (September •. 1976), 
p. 1111. 

16c. C. Gottlieb and A. Borodin, SOolal lsiJtJes·· lw 't!otnputlng (Maw· York: 
Academic Press, 1973), p. 223. 
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control.1 7 It Is not clear whose control Lederberg believes computers are presently 
;;·' . 

subject to; many other peopte belleve that computers have ·atready grown beyond 

the llmlts of our control. StlD others beUeve that some programs themaetvea are 

already exercising control: Herbert Simon says · o1 automatic pro<:ess control sys

tems that wthelr programs retain control over the ongoing process.• 1 • When ques

tioned about how far artlflclal lntelUgence systems could go; Simon~ with apparent 

disregard for Issues of reaponslbUlty, lncomprehenslbdtty, reffabfflty, approprtateneas 

of use, etc., replied only that •we•n· 1cnow that when we~e · done.• 19 

Since, as we have se·en, a large system has n6 fdentfflable group of !authOrs, 

there Is usually no one who feels directly responslble for the output of the systems 

and for decisions which make use of that output. ·Currently. accountabfflty for tfta 

rellabfflty of computer systems Is so vaguety· cfeflned and so well •dtstribute~ that 

It Is fundamentally nonexistent. This is so despite the ·fact that many people are 

concerned about our tendency to allow computer systems to become ultlmate 

authorities which require little Justification. 

If the activities carried out by computers cannot be readily 
monitored and guided by peopa., and If human processing of 
Information cannot be euny lntennbted with· computer ·process
ing, c°'lf,uters tend to become unct)aUengeabl~ author
ities ... 

Recall the discussion of theory of behavior In Chapter 2, where I noted that 

comprehensible systems are Hkely to be founded on well understood theoretlcaf 

1 7 Lee Dembart, "Experts Argue Whether Computers Could Reason, and If 
They Should," New Yorlf. Times, May 8, 1977, p. 34. 

18Herbert Simon, •What Computers Mean for· ·Man and Society,• Science, 
195 (March 18, 1977), p. 1187. 

19/bld. 
20Robert Feno, .· -on the Social Role ot CG111puter Connllunication, • Proceed

ings of the IEEE, 80, No. 11 (November, 1972), p. 1261. 
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bases, so that they serve as models of a theory and not as unquestionable authori

ties. In the case of Incomprehensible systems, we have noted that there Is fre

quently no well based theory of use; the. system Itself Is the theory of Its use. 

Thus, whoever doubts the system finds himself In conflict not with a theory but with 

an enormous, incomprehensible programming patchwork. · Nevertheless, some people 

have gone to the extreme of advocating that computers be held responsible for 

themselves; Howard Thompson beUeves In letting the machine be responsible for Its 

share of the decision making load In joint man/machine decisions. 21 The question I 

must· ask Is what meaning could machine responsibility possibly have In a human 

world? 

21 

The habit of speech, and It surely reflects a habit of thought, 
that makes instruments responsible for events, leads directly to 
speaking and thinking of science and technology as autonomous 
forces and to the Idea of technological inevitability. It leads 
finally to the proposition that man Is, after all, impotent to strug
gle with powerful Impersonal agencies of his own making over 
which he has lost control, and that he Is therefore Jus~d In 
abdicating responsiblllty for the consequences of . his acts. 

Thompson, pp. 27-28. 
22Joseph Weizenbaum, "Controversies and Responalbllltles," Dat.amatlon (No

vember 16, 1979), p. 1 73. 
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Chapter 8: What to Do About lncomprehenalble Systems 

We must return to the human center. We must challenge this 
authoritarian system that has given to an underdlmansloned 
Ideology and t&Qhnology the authority .. that.~ to th9 human 
personality. I repeat: life cannot be delegated. 

Lewis Mumford 

I would like to end my discussion of Incomprehensible computer systems on a 

relatively positive note; In this ftnal chapter, I conaider su~ed means of dealing 

with the existence of lncomp,;ehenslble systems. .The Qh-,>tel" begins with a dis

cussion of program verlflcatlon techniques that Is ~e technical than that encoun

tered in the rest of this thesis. Even in thi$ area of fortnal study, many of the 

dlftk;ult problems are not technical ones and cannot be solv-.d solely by studying 

computer programs: for example, the problem of how to specify what a program Is 

supposed to do. This chapter, like previous ones, expands from a program-oriented 

viewpoint (which In this instance verification studies exemplify) to one concerned 

primarily with systems (both technical and eoclal). 

It should be noted that the followlng dlscussJon ~rt&Jps even to comprehen

sible computer systems; In fact, to all modern tect,nologlcal ayatems. Examination 

of weH understood systems wHI. ;enerally. rev-. ~t many of the programming 

techniques described below were used, per ...... ln.~ed forms, In the construc

tion of the systems. However, evidence ~f the ethical "techniques" which are dis

cussed In the latter part of this chapter (crlt;I~, of technqloQy. acceptance of 

Individual responsibility, and humanization of technologlqal systems) la harder to 

find, even in systems that we might not l.t,el tec;hnlcally incomprehensible. Deal

ings with systems that are Incomprehensible do raise unique ethical problems, 

~Lewis Mumford, "Authoritarian and OalllOCratlc Technlcs," In Technology and 
Culture, ed. by Melvin Kranzberg and William H. Davenport (New York: Schocken 
Books, 1 972), p. 58 
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because It Is In these Interactions that the nec94alty of trustlr1g computers Is lmpl.,_ 

cit, and our vulnerablllty Is greatest. 

We already know that lncomprehenaiblnty In COlhpUter syatema can be mani

fested in many ways. A social form of tectmologlcat incofftprehenslblltty ts reflected 

by 'ffilf pervasive sense that most people have of not occupying a meaningful posi

tion · 1n modern technological socfefy:. for the ·lilmt t»ffl, · we · do not· undeNtanct how 

our technologlcal syttema operate - we do not know'how to crtttetze technOIC>gy, 

how to judge the . extent to which we shoukf ffPettd ·on It, etc. tt Is ·especially 

because of these soclal effects- of ·tncomprehenSlblllty that we feet· ne control over 

the use and expansion of computer. technofoOY and are- unwtfflng to assume respon

slbntty for It; ·1t Is these Issues ffiat are ·addreand· 1n the seeond ftalf of tNs 

chapter. 

e.1: Program Verification 

Verification has proved to be a dffflclilt tenn to aatlsfactoffly define, largely . 

because of the ftuman ·fltctcws Involved,· frat In the creatkm ·of· the progtetas which 

are to be · vertfted (pn,grama carry With ttlinr.· their pteorammers• Intentions, which 

are often unclear), and then· 1n tht!l'"lnterpretatk,rt of ·the 'proof of correctness (we 

want to be. able to •trusf'• p~ms, -but we each have different criteria for believ

ing a correctness proof). one suggested· de1lnfflon ta- ttie following: program 

verification Is that -branch of computer scleneti'wftoie goal fa to cestabllah .. whether 

a [given] program performs Its Intended task.•i What reMaln· unariawered are the 

questions of what does It mean io talk about' the Intentions of a programming task, 

2earbara H. Llskov and Valdls Berzins, "An Appraisal of Program 
Specifications, .. MfT Laboratory for Computer Science CSG·Mamo 14t (July, 1976), 
~~ . 
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and what does the assurance offered by a· verlflcatlon proof buy us? 

The need for a dlsclpllne like program verification springs from two conditions 

that have existed for some time: (1) professional dislike for flaws In finished pro

ducts (In this case, computer programs), and (2) Increased dependance on pro

. grams that can have extremely destructive effects. On the one hand, there Is a 

desire for certainty that has led us to mathematic al formalism for· a certlflcatlon of 

· program correctness. On the ·other hand (and more Importantly), now that we have 

created computer systems that affect vital areu of our lives, we are beginning to 

wonder how we can depend· upon the Information that we get from computers. 

Because "even minor .errors [let alone grossly misconceived •designs•] can have 

serious consequences and be costly to fix, •8 the role of verlflcatlon ln Increasing 

our trust In computer systems Is both methodologically and ethically Important. In 

terms of both physical and aoclal costs, we cannot afford to trust unreliable com

puter software. 

It Is important that the reader recognlze the Inherent limltatlons of the 

verification · approach to computer systems, before launching Into the following dis

cussion. Verification studies are directed toward computer programs. Verification 

researchers are committed to elimlnatlng th~ relatively low level, technical form of 

Incomprehensibility that is characterized by program errors. Recall from the first 

pages of this thesis that It Is the Incomprehensibility of systems with which I am 

primarily concerned; . this Is a much more subtle _ difficulty, than that «.ddressed by 

work In the_ field of program verification On fact, as l have tr1-d to explain, It Is not 

a technical Issue at all). Although there Is a significant role that verification proofs 

3susan L Gerhart and Lawrence Yelowltz. •Observations of Falllbllity In Ap
plications of Modern Programming Methodok>9les1° IE££ Transactions on Software En-
gineering, Vol. SE-2, No. 3 (September, 1976), p. 195. · · 
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can fulfill, extrapolation from a proof of correctness to a meaningful statement 

about the comprehensibility of a system (and hence about the appropriateness of 
~ , . - . ·- : ' ; ' 

trusting that system) la, at best, unjustified. 

8. 1. 1 : Automatic Verification 

The most wldespr_ead basis for verifying programs la the method of lntermedl-
•• < ' '< • • • i: .. /:• •, •• • C 

ate assertions. Tags are placed at key points throughout a program (e.g., loops), 
- -~ - i . • ., • f • ~ , ·(, .. -

Indicating the state that the program Is supposed to be In whenever It passes 
' • • ~ ' • • '• 1 

each point at execution time. The central Idea Is that an loops In a program . must 
. ' ~ ; . " -~ . ' t ;, - ~ .,. . : ~ --

be "broken"; I.e.,. it must not be possible to do (I. loop ltera_tlon without going 
' .,~; • . - ' ! '. -~-· i''.~~ :: .... :-~ -,. ,.':C-, .- ~-

through a tag. The lnterinedlate ass,.rtlons may relate. values of program variables 
- . • . . ,• . . ,,, . ·.· . , : . .. • ' ;~ ·,;,,. : " . '.$;, - ;' - ';," ..:::: .. . 

at Intermediate points to Initial values or ,o ultimate values. The program 
~ - ~:: -_, .;c:<. - ' ;,.. • ~- --

specifications for the Initial state form the ftrst assertion, and the deslre_d output 
-~. ~ · _· ~,- -·- ~ · ... -~~<,. _. ,.__ :.: __ :~•t:-~.,. '··, __ , .. ,_ij. ;~,::.:iS,.::-._:.. ~.ii :J,-_-, __ , i.:~----~'" 

conditions form the final assertion. A proof of program correctness Is divided ln_to a 

number of smaller proofs that a program comir!9 from ua~ n will always satisfy 

the conditions of assertion n+ 1. The combination of these Intermediate proofs 
': •'--• ., ·---:.· J:- • .. ~! ' ;·-,!! ~{; '.;.:,. 

Automatic methods of program veriftcatlon ~enter around the mechanization 
• -, ----- ·· ·· ."""}~:-~-.:-.,:;1 : .. j ,- - ;,~~~r. 

through the use of automatic theorem-proving programs •. 
' •~ - - , ' • ' e ' •. : > /• 'f 

Tl)e Inductive assertion m~thod reduces program c;orrectneas to 
a •flnitfJ set. Of 1Wte /iilths~.° A i,i6lg;iiRF,-,, 11tii-ti•Wfttt•ltPtnftlat· 
assertion, continues. with executable code, and terminates with 
l! tlnaf ustWtton. .for nch· •roor~··pafti; Mriti;ltJ =a: logl~ b- . 
mula called a wrlflcat.lon condition. · ·· 

; . '. ;!;; ,.: 

The first quest Is for a system that would automatically generate the verification 

4een Wegbreit, •constructive Methochi·'tn'Prbgfat11 ·Wrtffcatton,• ·xer~x Palo 
Alto Research Center (December, 1978), p. 8. · - ··· · 
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conditions. Once that Is done, the proof of the correctness of a program reduces 

to a proof of a theorem In the first-order predicate calculus (higher-order systems 

are also being examined, but less effort la being devoted to them). The theorem 

establishes the partial correctness of . a pr~ram, so a separate termination proof Is 

· required (In most discussions of program verification, It Is deemed .easier to divide a 

total correctness proof Into two proofs, one of partial correctness - or correctness 

assuming termination - and one of termination} •. According · to this view, a 

verification system consists of a verification condition generator and a theorem 

prover. In practice, the step of proving that tha'terlflcation conditions are true 

has constituted the bulk of work in this area. The preHmlnary step of finding 

appropriate Intermediate assertions Is still too lltt .. unders~ ·to ·be automated. 

There are a variety of problems, both technical and social, facing' research

ers In the field of automatic program verification. Some of the technical dlfflcultles 

may only require further study to be overcome, but some ·· of · the constraints 

Imposed by less formal problems may ~epreaent lntierent ~ obstacles to the success 

of verification proofs in Increasing our trust In co~pu1:er programs. Significant 

difficulties that are currently being addreesed in~lude. the f~wlng: 

. -~, - , ... ~ - - "'-. 

• It is the hope of verification researchers that the verification of a compu-

tation Is much easier than the original contputatlon. ~~Jer,: ~~e const~alnts place 
< ' ; ~ ;: ,,:_ t! : >- ,· ·- '~ ~- - - ·: ,,:_ • ' ·' • , 

a heavy burden on any verification system. Although a given system may be able 

to verify a large class of programs, "we are· more lntereeted In what the theorem

prover can do in •reasonable~ tlme.06 Thus, ~v~n a complete verification system 

would not necessarily satisfy the practical time limits that It would have to be sub

ject to. Contemporary • systems · tend to flOundef. on • OOMP1ex~ ,programs· which are 

6 eernard Elspas, et. al., 11An Assessment of. Techniques for Proving Programs 
Correct, 11 Computing surveys, Vol. 4, No. 2 (June, 1972), p. 127. 
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founded on deep theorems, because the search space Is Increased to a point 

where a proof cannot be generated In a tolerable ~ngth of time (and, even when It 
,,- .-

ls gem,rated, It Is prohlbltlvely long and complicated). NWa simply do not yet see 

how to prove programs are correct Jn any reasonably short manner at the present 
.., .. - . 

ttme.N6 

• Until now, verification proofs have dealt with relatively simple cases (highly 

restricted pr9gramming languages_ and Ideal machines), and are not yet up to the 
~. ~ -- - • • • 0 ~ •• 

level of compllcated programs,. where they would be useful. Some relevant techni

cal Issues that are acknowledged as problems but have not been satisfactorily 
- -- ,.,· . -

solved yet are Indeterminacy, parallelism, exception errors (e.g., overflow and 
.-,·:. .-: .. 

underflow), and side-effects of a gi,ven pr09rammlng language. 
. . ·:---- ,, ' ·:-: . ---

In addition, there Is the dlfflculty of run-time errors and of specifying Nthe 
. - - .• ;:~~~- . '}.' } 

behavior of a program when an error Is detected during exec,utton. N 7 Researchers 
•?-(-:; 

In program reliability attempt . to anticipate a range of possible execution errors 
- . . . - . - ', -~ . . ... ,,.,, ·- ~-.: ·-; :- -

ahead of execution time, so that error-handling measures can: be Included In the orl-
- ·.-,,~·~ .. :~" y;r-rn 2 .. [-·~~f;_L~ 1-.- ~ ;,_,.~.,.-~ _ •. 

glnal design of the prog.ram. According to the phJloaophy underlying reliability work, 

errors are not necessarily eHmlnated, but they are anticipated and dealt with In 
~ ..- ' ' ,. . 

P. . ;J1··. o..., 

understandable, acQeptable, reliable ways • 
. , , ~ - ' ~ .- ' . . ~ - ~ . 

e_ ~e compu~er scientists are concerned aboUt the bellevablllty of proofs, 
• • • ~ ,.._,: •·· ;_: ! .._ - - • ~... - • ' ._·;::. • ::C' • : ·"' - • • ' '' • 

a crltelion that would not be well satlafled by a system that receives a program 
• • ~ ~ ' < • • ; .- , ; • C ;-<• ' •' .< {; ~ -C ~ ,--: -< • • • 

whose por_rectne~ It Is to establish as input and outputs a .huge proof that Is even 
~f--

less comprehensible than was the orlgi!I-' program. A verification system•s . . . ' - ... -':, 
·-1. ~ 

6James Joyce, "Human Factors In Software Englnaerlng,N In The First West 
· Coast-. Cotnputar,.c/:,eufll.,,c,,,,,t_erence: PrOONfl#np;,, •4dtY>~,,C. W_,.", Jr. (Palo 
Alto, CA: Computer Faire, 1977), p. 61. 

7 Uakov and Bemna. p. 18. 
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response of 11QED 11 Is not very meaningful If programmers have no reason to trust 

the system. One primary function of a proof of correctness' Is "to dramatically 

Increase one's confidence In the correct functioning of a particular piece of 

software, 08 but before this can be accompllshed,· confidence in the proof process 

itself must be established. At. worst, a compltcated verification system could con

stitute an additional layer of. lncomprehenslblllty between a computer program and 

Its users. 

DeMUlo, et. al., . convincingly argue that mathematical proofs come to be 

believed because of the· existence of a social network In ·w111~11 proofs are widely 

read, refereed, published~ reviewed, discussed, and tlnaly~. Internalized, para

phrased, and used.9 -Although the motivations ·behind mathematical proofs and pro

gram verification proofs. are different, the concept ~t' beltevabHlty Is related slmllarly 

to both. Even a. 11~ect0 proof will not be used ff It Is not baU_eved (belief here Is 
\ ,, , ., 

defined in the social sense that DeMlllo, et. al., discuss), and DeMlllo, et. tJ/. do not 

believe that a social p~ess In comp~ter
0

scl~
0

-;:n~~ to'that in mathematics 

Is yet well developed. They also remind us that -th• deci~ to consider a 'proof 
' ' ... . ~. '. : . t ) .·' . "f'< ·. '-·.~ ~· ·'..,,r.' '-, . . ' . ·. ., 

in detail Is often influenced by some silghtly ··Irrational concern ..:. '•riow c:ioes the 

problem f eelT" 1 O and urge us to strl~e fJ;~ the st;pll~lty : tt1•t characterizes the 

most Important mathematical theorems and proofs. Finally, since any proof, no 

matter how formal, can be interpreted''in~':dttferent. wa~i'~by dlfhtrerit people, we 

should be aware that, in a practical sense, .... . derhtatkx/ of a . theorem or a 

8Richard A. OeMHlo, Richard S. Upton, and Alan J. Perla',• "8ociat Processes 
and Proefs of Theoi ... and PrC>_9t'ams,11 Y,oJe Unlytt,r,~ 9tp01J1P.uter:. Science 
Research Repc;>rt •a2 (1978). p. 1. -

9 ' Ibid., pp. 6-9. 
10 Ibid., p. 10. 
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verification of a proof [can have] only probablllatlc valldlty.'" 11 The classical view 

of Judging things In a strictly dualistic fashion. la not appllcable to verification 

proofs of computer programs. We must be wise enough to recognize the margin of 
- ~ . ; ' . 

error In any assessment of program correctness, and to require "another view of 
- . •,"'' 

'reliable design' . . • that more fully exptolts the social mechanisms" 12 to comple

ment the '!lew taken by verification studies. 

• Computer systems are dynamic entitles that may be vaguely specified. 

The foundations of modem "software systems are large programs with 

specifications and related documentation much larger than their code. More lmpor-
: , .•. ~.~, ' - - - .. - . 

tantly, when specifying a system It Is often Impossible to sta,te precisely what Is to 
:.-,,, - . 

be done. Typically. some claims are made about ,what ~u•t Jlappen and others 
--! 

describe desirable but less crucial behavior." 13 In practice, specifications change 
~ ' - _:·~ ~ '> ' -l '\ 

and grow as a programming project progresses, r,ftectlng a restructuring of the ori-
- . ' - ' -: ' -. : .. ~-- -:. ·", ··-~ .. "; ~-•,·, :;~· ~- ;1t_" 

glnal purpose of the _system and the original perception of. the problem domain. The 
' . - ' . • ·,.:s,. .-:;:-· . ~ ~"~}-~. _, ; ' ·:~ :-;~-\-~. < : - ~ .. -· ' • ' 

evolution of · a system to meet the new criteria la usually not wen controlled. "The 
• ~ • • ·•• ; ; ~ ; C • < ;• • • ~ • • • ~.,; • '~•-• C •,~ ,,:..~;(;,• :• •• C"~ • C: : .,;.; ":

4 

T" • 

Incompleteness and Imprecision of the specifications for systems makes rigorous 
• ,_ ~:· --.:;-, ~r- ~----:•:·~; :;iL~-~-- ._,-

verification difficult ~nd the lmper~nence of the speclflcatlons reduces the 
., ')_·; f:',• 

rewards of producing such a verification.014 
- • • • • • l 

~ ~~ 

• The Interface between .,i automatic verl11catl?1 system and a programmer 
~ ' ,: . :~-.-?;::_ ., _, :."-!;:~,.- :1~-

must remain lnfor1Ral. What cannot be completely formaNzed In this interface Is the 
..... '. • ., • • •• , .• - •• :-·: 1·-. ->::": , -.~· ·, :'".>··':· t: ~:· (;; ·\ . f ,:: •• 

purpose of the prografll, an lnfQ111181, often unstated crlteric>n. •. • • It becomes 

11 Gerhart end Yelowltz. p. 205. 

12 Ibid., 'P.- 197. · 
13chartes Ricfi, ftoward E. Shrdbe, and Rfcharc:f ~. Wateris, •computer Aided 

Evolutionary Design for Software .Engineering,• M.'I.T; Ai't11IChlf tntalttgence Laborato
ry A. I. Memo 608 (January, 1979), p. a. 

14lbld. 
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posslbte to formally prove consistency of programs with • • • formal specifications. 

However; the complimentary step of verlfytng that a program specification Imple

ments the underlying concept must necessarily remain lnformai.• 16 We are faced 

with the problem of whether or not our specifications are strong enough to express 

our Intentions. The most responsible attitude we can take Is that 0 we can never be 

sure that the specifications are correct." 18 With such an attitude, we cannot be 

certain that a program that has been verified to be correct (assuming we achieve 

such results some day) will do what we want It to do, unless we are sure that our 

Intentions have been accurately and completely codified in the program 

specifications. 

In verifying a program, the system assures us that the program 
satisfies the specifications we have provided. It cannot deter
mine, however, whether those speclflcatlona accuratt"IY reflect 
the. lntentioos C>f ~. progr4Q11Rer. Th, ~e~., ,41fter «u •. exiat 
only In the mind of the programmer, and are Inaccessible to a 
prQgutlll .verification aystem. .. If h.e has ...ca. • an error In 
expressing V'fm, the system has no way of detecting the 
discrepancy. . 

Some of the most promising current r~earch in verification deals with ways In 

which a system could dfJtect the kind. of c:flsc;r.epancy 1qentk>J)ed above.18 However, 

at least for the time b4;llng and particularly In nH, cne of programs with vital 

conse.quences, .an awareness of this 'discrepancy" should play a crucial role In our 

16z:ohar Manna and fflchard Wafdlnger, •An Appraisal of Program 
Specifications," Stanford Al Lab memo AIM-298 (August, 1977), p. 24. 

telbid. ·. . 

17 Gerhart and Yelowltz, p. 205. 
18For example, the notion of a •programmer"s apprentice," which Is •a com

puter aided design tool which can help a programmer deal with program evolution 
from the Initial design phase right through the continuing maintenance phase." 
Here, the effort is to provide "support during ti¥l PtoQHJ,.Pf d~~elopi_np. code good 
enough to warrant the effort of certification." See Rich, Shrobe, and Waters, "Com
puter Aided Evolutionary Design for Software Engineering• (quotations are from 
pp. 1-2). 
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decision to depend on a particular computer program. 

8. 1.2: Informal .V.rlftcatlon 

What Is urged throughout the fleld of program vertftcatlon Is the realization 
. :·•..-::~;, <>-j i ~--~' ; - . 

that 8 formallsm should supplement, deflnltely not replace, common sense and _pre>-
• . .•~ ' - "i<'?•~T~• r~,i. 

grammlng experience.• 1 g Traditional verifying methods, which may all reduce to 
·- . >,- - Lh 

good programming standards, should be retained, along with a healthy skepticism 
~- ,•; . -~ ~ -, . --~~ ' . I: =\ i . ,-, 

towards formal proofs of correctness. Intuition or practical judgllle~t can detect 
·-~ ~- ~: p:' ::.~ .. .., 

many programming err<>rs. One of the most elementary Insights that comes from a 
": ~;'•"-- .~:-:. · vL:·:-, __.-;~_;: . ..::~~:;.;.: -;:·.-~· -"'\'.i-t -- -~ -~:o 

study of verification Is that programming Is a human activity and that that:~ are 
.::,' .,: ::\~J!??~:· _. 

parts of the programming process that are best handled with some measure of 
•~-i,,"'"\;';;, i}•'"_-,·-:, cc--.,:---;.., __ . ,--/'i'•; 

Informality~ -

In the reeftn at< 1nfonnaf, Mariual .,,_. ~Mfcit/tlre' ~ :ftindamental 
.-_.... :. :~_- .;· _ ,~;r-• ::~:' :, ,, ~--.\? ~:-:~ t~;~:; S,:-·{-; \~~. ', 

consideration la a statalNftt of '-wtftlt should' be-}lfOWd'tit'~'r tc>t,,_rintee that-
--:--::·. - -.- . "<.(?.. :?tfi: 1 - ·~- -, 

program Is correct • . • . • 20 Since program speclflcattonc, are atm•r"'Y ·-tffi first con-

tact one has with the ldeaa fflat wtH1eventlially btt emltodlWtf · In tfMteJ>rao;am, UsktW 

and Bemns have,~ tif~'of~ ~.-·l'hel;•apOuiNnt i. 

that the increued' :r1gor of a foiimat ..,..,._, 'JRHtiWe iicireefflent &llldflO l»'&'

grallllftent Oft .the nteafllng···of •lfl9•-tJIIJca1tonc.·~•~\Jltll--~'Vflle0~---•&,•ffle-

prograql. the (Jkellhooci_ of such ~~ a. -~~J)Y •••~,~¥- of the 

specltlcatlons, which should he&p·lftitt -.~ ·nulllbar~:ncf~\c:,f possi6' 1n1.,,;eta-

tlons. 

86. 

18Getb-,t anct Ye~; p. 206. 
2P1bid. 
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specification language should f acllltate the construction of partial correctness 

· proofs for the Individual modules Into which a program can be composed. This 

proof, combined with requirements for module termination, would constitute a 

verification of th.e program. Llskov and Berzins conclude thelr paper by expressing. 

the current need for proof techniques for· the various speclflcatlon methods. 

There are undeniable benefits from :the use"of formal program specifications; 

for example, the ablllty to decompose proofs · of program properties, and the ten

dency of a formal state'ment to bring out cletiatls that, In an Informal spec(flcatlon, 

might easily remain Incompletely thought out and ~fdden > under. vague descriptions. 

It is important to note that Increased formality in program speclflcations can 

decrease, but not eliminate,. the Inherent : alliblgijlty ·. of the' early stage of develop

ment of a programming p~oject. The lnform,I nature ·,tif. most ixisting s·pecfffditlons 

does succeed In presenting the main pofnts In a fasfikjffllat Is lll(jrtfOnderstand

able to most programmers than formal mathematical statements. 21 Llskov and 

Berzins recognize the role of Informal specfflcatlons as a valuable and necessary 

complement to formal specifications. Their Ideas can be taken as suggestions · for 

Improvement In the practice . of software enghteerlng. . if ls . clear that a more 

responsible attitude towards program speclflcatk>ns should be nurtured, so as to 

eliminate a variety of· bad programming.habits (sucfi as "the common habit of writing 

the specifications after writlng the progr~~ti•21 arid · tfle potentially dangerous 

effects they can lead to. Imprecise, 'b'.>aely conceived design ~ritel'ia :are not lltcely 

to support comprehensible systems. 

21 Moreover - and this point cannot be overe1qphaslz~.d ::-. most of>the pro
grams that I have been discussing all along are' ltt a ·&>ni,nn ·Where formal 
apedfieations·0 are .,t1npeaa1bfe. In '"conafderiftgu~e: ~• ,:Pt :.U.,prograo11nlng appll-
catlonso one·must q...-,'bowmany of!tllttlt-•• ~. ,,,,r 

22uakov and Berzins, p. 3. 
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The method of lntermedl-te assertions, a'1'••dy discussed, Is useful In break-
. . -• ' • ' " ?, ,· C : 0 - : : -.C : : • ~: ~• : ~ :- • .• • • ' 

Ing up the verification proqeas Into man,~si•~b._. ~, and In atertlnf, the proq~~m.-
- - - . ' - - . - . -. - . . . . -

mer to particular areas of error (for example, the error must be In the code which 
. , '. ::.: •, • ' ~ ~ '' C: ;._ , ., , ~;_., • ' 

num1>.-.r of s'!'aller,. more m~aqeable, . anc:I_ ~flllly_.,. ~~ ~~•Hy compre"enstble 
' ·- : ·; • • • ". •• • - - ', -:--.~ ~ 1. :, "-l'• t ·'' ·-::. - . . ' 

units. ~•spas, ~ IJ/:s . suqffest •~••tJ!'G ~• uaert1r,ns .. p~. to_ ~ting"· the 
- - ~- - -<' - • - , - • - - • ~ • : • • 

Intent of_~h• J,>,f«;>~ram,, ~d, flqany, writing ,the c;octe, ~tJlea_between the asser-
·. •> .~ { , ,. " - .·: . ' , "~ : , . ·-!'· ; :. • .! ,.,.. ~ • } : rl ·, :• - · · . 

tions.•23 

The dtfflcutty of precisely c:t,ftnio9 tt)e l~t,nt ~:a _progra1,11 nptwlthstandlng,24 
- : .. - -. ; - ·,. ':· .• : : ~. ;-:- .· -.; -~ •. t ; ' ' - . ... . ' - . ' ·.. '. ., ; -

the ll'!tW'.l!l~dla~e ~,~ertion approa~h ~eems .,to _hold . 9,!••t .. promlat1 for successful 

progr4m verHJc::atlon. JJ ha~ . ••ady a~c.ted t.t,e way we write sof1Ware In a poal-
- -<' • ~•;;r, . • •• ,- •,;, • • ;,::~~='."<"?• : •= .,~• -._,; -..;.•,;;;.,..,:. ~:.:.. ,,~ :'•; :~;::.' : .. ••.'•• ·, 

tlve manner, by proytding anott,_~r ~•thod Qf ey,.luathlg ~• meaning_ of a p~ram or 
. . . . - ' ,-, ,' ,. .... . ' ·._. 

program segment. •There Is no doub.t _that ~Y: pro9"•"9 ~ -~,neflt from an 
• ' • • < " ' > ✓ , ~ . ~ 

reveal gro,s misunderstandings In the tntendec:I ~lgOJtttun.•26 
• 'a; r · · ·.' ~ r-;• :'.;· J·. ,· ;_:,{.:~ ;~; ;· :;'~f,, 

An &}(tttnaion of the. method of int~diate asaertlona la W•reit's scheme . ""'. . . . -. .,,: ·-- ·~-·-· ... -~ ····~r.·-· __ - -~ _·,-_ 

of program Jus,tl~,,~~-, ~ 1~~,,tcm ~ ~ ,,},rovr~:;!¥~ and a state

men.t of how the_path it !N>PH~ to:ta to be prov•n CQl'.rect. Justlftcationa help clar-
: · · · ·:f- ~ --~.--, ..._.L"; :~r::..:~··--:,.:,~ · .· ' __ .--' ' 

lfy COl'f&,Pto~ss P,r~fs,, but tbelr real .va1u, '~:;~t,, ~~y _ ~,•, ~ 1addl~,1 text ,~ 

the program Itself, along with code and correctneu specifications. In effect, the 
. - .- ' : __ ->~:.!.: 

23b_ . . .. -• . 142 a;iopas, .et • ..,., p. · . • . 

24r do .--.n to ...,.,_e·tlghtty•wlth •dlffluu~lke ,1111a:oae.~•+belleve 
that they ultimately deteitlilne''the •xtrw lflllltedl11• 91 pllOefe ~• co,reotn .... 

26e1apas, et. al., p. 119. 
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programmer who utflfzes this method proves the program correct whUe coding It. 

Wegbrelt's common sense Ideas are Instructive both In the study of 

verification and In· the futflllment of present programming tasks. In particular, he 

suggests 11shiftlng part of the activity of program verlflcatlon to language design 

• . . and to programming pract/ce1128 and contends that · •program correctness Is 

best achieved by expllcltly considering the proof as part of the programming pro

cess. 1127 Wegbrelt calla for a change In the way programmers think about their 

work - an Increased .awareness that rellablllty Is the resPCJn$ibfllty of the program- . 

mer. 

Other researchers have cautioned us not to abandon more •mundane• 

methods of program verification In favor of newly developed strategies that carry 

with them the legitimacy of matt:aematlcal f.ormallsm. The complex methods that 

researchers may find Interesting are not always practical for programmers• uses. 

The kinds of algorithms that · get 'proved' correct have nothing 
to. do wltll aottwar:e; given a ~--~~ ,a y~~ ~- algo
rithm with a proof of correctness, but which may be· hard to 
.understu" 4'114:.• s1ralghtf«\¥ard,, ~-i~ ~~.an 
Implementer believes he understands, the complex algorithm 
~.,._bly,~ .. - AncUt ls-the ~~.,~,~~t 
Interesting a~d ha~!

2
1'e moat chance of being _subjected to the 

' ~lolQ8Y of pl~. . . .· . ' . .. . ' . 

In a similar spirit, Gerhart and Yelowitz remark that. .a CQRUIIOfl fefltµre of. program 

errors seems to be a "tendency to concentrate more effort on the harder parts 

which require sophisticated techniques and lfMS. -~, on ~•./~• and easier 

parta.•~9 ~istlcatlQn sllQutd.~ ~tH"abadow-~ruas,a. 

26wegbrett, p. 31 . 

27lbld. 
28oaMillo, Upton, and Perils, p. 1 3. 

29Garhart and Yelowltz, p. 205. 
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A variety of good programming practices have evolved that In effect consti

tute Informal efforts to verify software. For Instance, through the years, there has 

been an Increasing -phasla on debugging; now, well developed debugging tools 
' ,.,, . • u, 

are commonplace In most large programming projects. It Is crucial to note that 
. ~ ' .: ; 

v,,,rlflcatlon methods that have evolved from lbe practical experiences of program-
, . .., - . f~ ._ ~ 

mars Involve, ftrst and foremost, an expectation of program •"ors. 
:_ l:._::-1-.-· -,.' ' -· ··•< 

It la clear that some common programming habits must be overcome If pro-
- - - ·- ~ "'' - . -

gram verlflcatlon techniques are to take hold, and that considerable effort will be 
.- ~ - ;- ·::i ·, -~ t. - "" .·· 

required to do this successfully. "The methodologies proposed to Increase 

software rellabllity are stlU In their early stag_ea of development. The tasks. are not 
. . .-·~:~: .- . :-· . . -, 

eaally taught or learned • . . • • 3° For Instance, It Is all too often the case that 
. . ::, -- . -." ...... --:~--·{>-: : : -~ -~ -

specifications and documentation are not regarded as Integral_ parts of a program-
- •': • : - ~ ·- < 

ming project; yet, the effort that goes Into these attempts to clearly state what a 
·- > -r., . - <. - ::--: ';,::. ,. 

program Is supposed to do Is essential to the success of any verlflcatlon process. 
' '-- ; } ~-- ·'t' ., -- . -· - . - . , \ 

Without this thou~~ pta~ and doculllent~tlan of 'progre.lMiitng,: telfable large 
.;- ,~;~; .:.};\.--..f ~,,·~: 

scale systems "arit iiof .,_.Ible. Until tll8' ilystlque' 1ft ,.._J>tf1d11fc'iliahy people's 
_. - . . ._ - - _- .. , --~ ~ . ", ; ~' :·:-.: '-I ·,_;.!fl' :" . 

concepts of prograriiffting 'imf ·unttt Pfflll aMlll8i"ls ~ '\'O ~ ;the 'ethical (and 
'-!_ ., - ,: : - · .;~ "'·-~~~ :·~,,'1•1 ·:,_~ .• :\',.~ -'.7:-- .~~ ~"-f: '. ;·!:-~1-:~f-,,::.;;1;';-~ 

not just the economic) value of dependable software, ~anr ffiilllcatk>n wlll not 

8.1.at Coilca..tone About Verffloatlofl 

of program verlftcatlon. The flrat Is really a lesson 1n humlffty. ·"We·· -emt--weltt 

correctneaa In our programs, but we must settle for rellai,Btty. •81 ' ~t,~:t, Ideal 

90. 

30tbld. 
31 Ibid .. p. 206. 
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notiona of correctness In terma of perfection are not likely to be fulfilled by real 

computer programs; this must be acknowledged In ·the course of making declsrons 

aboUt the use of •verified• programs. "We simply must team to llve with faHlbll

lty, •32 and we must team to do so responslbly,,by not treating verified programs as 

perfect programs. 0
• • • In mature engineering disciplines. 'rel/able" never means 

'perfect • . . engineers set probable limits of failure, relyln·g on other design criteria 

to place these limits well above . the conditions likely to be encountered In prac

tlce. •88 Current verlflcatlon methods. are best exercised with cautloni that ls, with 

an understanding that although they are helpful debugging tools,· they do not 

guarantee corractneu. 

The second conclusion Is that given a choice between Informal and automatic 

methods of verification, moderation Is most appropriate. •Experience with both . . . 

should convince us· that neither type of evidence Is aufflclent and th.at both types 

are necessary.•34 Verification studies have much to offer In increasing our 

confidence in computer programs, but confidence la built up on many levels, and 

different kinds of verification evidence are needed. We come to believe things for 

many reasons; formally structured proofs, Informal, Intuitive· explanations, trlal · •nd 

error, and Insight all play important roles in Inspiring trust In software. · The best 

verification "package" Will appeal to as mariy dli'e:rent channels of knowledge as 

pc)88tble. 

Thirdly, computer scientists should begin to place more emphasis on the ethi

cal Issues that the use of any vital computer system brings Into play. Software 

reliability Is typically measured by the number of •bugs• encountered·• in a period of 

82oaMlllo, Upton, and Perlis, pp. 16-17. 
33 Joyce, p. 61. 

34lbld. 
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tlme (•meari time betw••~ f;aHures0 or "mean time to recover"). We must decide In 
. • /.'E:: .- - V ' • ,• >. : • ! 0 

trusted beyond these llmlts, are accaptal)le. At tlmea, wt11 may want to question 
,r· .. • . - - ~ ,.·,: :'<> --, -

the basic crtterle. for the use otc-~!lt,~ms In a
0
.~!'1, !IP'tic.~; ~~ _ ~~~ of 

•• "·.· - - ' ••• .,., . ·- ,.- ❖- - ,-:· ~ -

vitality of tfla effects of • ay~am, the" r.a"'~'!_t:Y .'!! ~• ~if!<:_~,! and, the 
• . ., ,._ . - .•. -~ - ·- c-.- -·-';. ·- - - , .\,~~ ' ~ . ,, ·. ~ 

co,npreh4'~Jt,Hlty ot tile system are. aome lesuea tha:t sttould be considered. At the 
'. . :- ;;_ - - ,. . . • -- '. - - - - •. ·- __ ;·-· - . . ;J.; - . : .,.., ~-" : ,:. 

very least. ~• d•nJlerS of .over~p•~~• ~lfO!!.'P:~:r ,fl~8:~: m~t ~• •~~~: 

by car•tul_.cons~r,tton of tt)e ramlfl,cations of a _dependant relationahlp beiWeen 
·: ... ,:--~~-- ---:. ~--::_ :~:·15 ;::::;.;i~Jr•'l:~ :·: ~-.:<r --~---·~ --~ .. _~ , _;,:--• . 

Lastly, I would go back to my ftrst words about verification, at the beginning 
~~:.-~.-~:,:-~:;;.:: "--;,· - ~::~<l:1".t". ·· 

of,_th~ Je~ ond.st•!~._,galn_~t-~•-:~·ft~•·~:..of -~~•m v.e,~ation 

fund,ertA¥Y, rn!~~-~e point. , tn,. ~,P!'e,,~~t ~~!,ff/ ~~'!~ /~,s. mlapla~~d us~ 

of ~P~i•r_. sy11tems ,a, P4tch ~ _to._!Http --~- cfl111c,ultles. In_ the slmlh~r 
· ~ - · ~ .,. ···· · - ,, .-: '·:,.'.t,~' ·. tu ~~"'t·4-"'.:/ i~A~:::--,<t:_, ; .':-.-ftJ •. •. ·~ ~--·. L1i4:;: ·J;~· 

vein, _ v•rlflc•tfon ~f• de~ .;1~U! .. ~•:':~; ,;-•~,;•'.~ of sys~~ 

lnc~1'b..,..lble - program •IJllatakes. • .. 
.. - . -: '. - -· . -. ,: ~-: ':::..;, . -t.:, ~ _ .... 

t•WS tJ)Jt }II$ ,4e.at'!'th~- and to ~~Cf!i!f,~~~--,~~.~ ~ ~- -~ particular. ays-
- ~-•-~• · -~- · · i -.!!',:;...·--. •. ,--.1 ~-·~,..-:,,.1'$ --'"'"''·"'c: -~ ,}~ .,_ .. ·- . '·J·~:- _;,;,.-_ . _ 

f,m. prograg,,vtt~~~ ~f!••~~.,•_ n~~1 ~11="'v.,~L~ '!~t th~~ 

d~-~)J,ut ~ ~s '18.,,1J? r~,~~~•\~~ ~~•~:,~i:~•~:;t~~~~-~-,~~~~• 
to establish a computer system as an autonomoue declalon making entity· that Is 

':Jnl .. . _.we IAlld~~~; a aysJ~ ._,nd, "~ ~~~,,!~~et_'-~~ ~or It, ~• 
'- .I . - • ~- ,.,.;- "~•'"'·•· -~--~~ 1',.>,,,~• ••~ s3-ct,,t-__. ·•/. ,..._l~J:- :-:c,. •-'.~-

sJIOMl~,r••J.s~,~•tff~~~~ ~~~~-~}~·, ,,;-, 
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8.2: Paychologlcal Factors· of Programming 

My discussion In the preceding sections of this chapter has focused on the 

mechanical component of computer systems; · Gerald Weinberg, among others, has 

emphasized nontechnical aspects of systems. The underlying message In his book, 

The Psychology of Computer Programming, Is simple and obvious but · nonetheless 

underemphaslzed: computer programming Is fundamentalty a human activity, and a 

lack of attention to the psychological aspects of this activity and to the social 

environment In which It takes place can result In the creatl6n of computer program• 

which are undesirable from many viewpoints. 

· Early on, Weinberg acknowledges the lmposslbHlty of writing 11perfect• cc;,m

puter programs and the need for computer programmers to recognize the Hmltatlons 

of their work: "Thus, there are degrees of meeting speclftcatlons - of 

'working' - and evaluation of programs must take the type of Imperfection Into 

account. 036 The acceptable degree of conformance to formal program 

specifications should be made explicit In the course of· c:ktslgnlng a system. · If the 

users of a system are made aware .of the ways In whtch the actual system does 

and does not conform to the proposed specifications of system: behavior. then they 

may make more Informed decisions about their use of, dependanc~ on, and trust In 

computer output. 

One of the main concepts that Weinberg discusses Is that of "egoless 

programming" - the training of software workers ~to accept their humanity - their 

lnablllty to function like a machine .:. and· to valu-~ It 'and work with others so as to 

keep it under the kind of control needed If programming Is to be successful .•.• 

the problem of the eg<> must be overcome . by , . restructuring of the social 

36Gerald Weinberg, The Psychology of Computer Programming (New Vortt: 
Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 1971 ), p. 19. 
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envlron111ent and, through this means, a r~structurlng of the value system of the 
,· ! 

programmers In that environment. • 86 The goal here Is to .debunk stereotypes that 
< ' > - - • : r • •: 

portray computer programmers as solitary workers whose expertise Is best ex•~ . . 

clsed In Isolation (or, at least, In Isolation from other people, thoUgh not necess~rtly 

from computers). Weinberg thinks that programmers should not be encouraged to 
; • ' r •_ • > ; 'j ·•• • 

ld•.".l!lfy th~msetves tqo personally with the programs the~ write, 8 7 ~Ince this can 
: . . '·. ·.• :. ' 1 - £(:::-7~_-J ·l•·: ;:;::,:··, .- ,-,,.~··• 

dlsc~r•gf cooperation between programmers,. particularly In uncovering program 
- . • • ••• • . • • ,; • • ·: ::- • I • -, • • 

programming can result In faster average debugging time, more accurate estimates 
- ·····,';_.:,···.~-,,.,,- ··::-~b-r--.-• t;-,-~:,·~;- B-~C;f~ ,-:._·.,- ;: . ;._ . 

of the prt;,greas of a programming project as the work proceeds, and the generation 
- • • : - - - , • • ' - --:- £· ;,i ' ::-~, ~ ~.. • • • ., 

of mc,re reliable software. Weinberg continues to de-emphasize the role of the solt-
- - • • • • • ••• ••_ •,; • • ~- > -• ,_;_•, ~ • C ~ • ,'.C • C ~ t:: .:,:.•.: •~ ,, I > : • < < '• , , ,' 

tary (and potentially lr:tdispensable) programmer by stressing team Involvement In 
. -: • ::- - - . :- 4- '.. - ., ,.. , ' ~- ' . ~ "'.' - -

~•ttlr1$J ~- . In •d~, he adv~ates selecting ~•rs who flt well wlth,ln a 
- .: - - •• • .,, • : ,- . ~ J • - ... --_, - - ;.._:---'! : T - . -~- .: ·.;: ,, . . 

ahlfting enytronment and are willing to work together. 
- • ; • : • ' • .,. :·' • - ' • a:' 

.. It Is. clear that Weinberg•• ma~ point Is ~at effective communication 
·- ,-- .,L,;_J( -~' 

between the dlfferen~ meml;>ers of a p~ammlng project and between. system 
-, ' .?·-- . c-:-

WOl"k.era and 1188'8 la necessary If we are to strive for better quallty computer sys-
_ .·_ , ~-- _ ....... --. - , .," -··-. , . ·-- ·:.·· .:-.·...,.,_;~-.. . ''7:·L : .. ~->·,. -'; - , . ·; 

t.-ns. This key issue Is given relatively 1Qw status In a typical software project. 
"- · .·" · ·- · · - :. · - ~:·;<·:.fr, ,;:(:· .. ·- ·1 ,_ · _. 

For Instance, documentation ta frequently considered to be among tht!,. least lmpor-
--. _, ~ :- ; ~: :: . ~ 

tant tasks associated with the generation of a new computer system, and certainly 
•~:;--~:-' • • ..t- :'":'· ; • :· • • ·_:) __ ,.__::"-·" • ::.· .. ~"~; ::.-"Y½_ _,_:·"_- ... _. .--~:,· ' - ~ 

p,e,Jpheral to the "real" work of designing and Pl'OQfAlllllling the system; Instead, 
-:.,- ·:_·; ,,_·_· , ... ·' - .•. «~:--i~ _ ... El.~J,.,.1i.:.:-,: .~r:~r.:\-"'·· "i : ·. -

Welnber9. believe~ that it shout~ be elevated to a profesalonal status of Its own.• 
· · :•,. . ·· · ,., ;-.. .' :"L. · •·,,:, <· r· .' '·t··:;i r:. 

86 Ibid., pp. 66-57. 
87Thla does not mean that programiners' shotild not· accept personal respon

alblllty for ·their work, bu~ rather that thetr ldentlflcatlon with tt1etr · pragrams shoutd 
be on • prof-■■lonal, and not an overly 81110ttonal.1e•• 
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As Is the case with most activities Involving hi.Iman beings, "what Is needed In a 

programming project Is slow, careful communlcatton.•38 The social behavior of 

.software workers may. need to be modified .to facllltate more productive communica

tion between them. 

8.8:· Modern Programming Practices 

Evidence, taken from existing computer apptlcatiornl, about the quality of 

current software Is atmost uniformly discouraging. Work In comp'-'ter system rellabll

lty and program varlflcatton Is, for the most part, stlll In the research stage of 

development, . and Interest In Improving· programming environments remains primarily 

academic. 

In spite of methodological improvements such as structured 
design and coding, chief. progr........,. t~anas. orwlne program 
development systems, high level languages and data base 
managers ••• , the delivered qudty of, woe ~al• aoftware, 
whether new or modified, remains disgraceful, except where the 
projects or the people Involved are ape(>lalw ~en. Per
vasive cynicism about software Is the Justlflable consequence 
of the many attuatlons where pc,or reaults. foHpw . .tong de
lays . . . • T echnlcal panaceas have failed conslstengi In the 
past and promise to do so for the for ... eable future. n 

Since aoftwara ·maintenance ,currently accounts for more than fifty percent (and 

aometlmea as much as eighty percent) of a typical. data processing budget,40 

there is obviously a strong incentive for the. J)JOductlon of. software that works. 

Why, then, Is the quality of current computer,software ao poor? 

The first . thing to examine In attempting. to answer tbta question Is the goal 

of software that "works." Historically, this has been tr-'1sklt~d to mean nothing 

38 Weinberg, p. 1 09. 
390. H. McNeH, "AdOpting a System Release :OlaclpUne, 11 Datamation, Vol. 25, 

No. 1 (January, 1979), pp. 111-112. 

40 Ibid., p. 112. 
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more than software that produces a tolerable approximation of the desired outputs. 

The predominant emphasla: on minimizing the cost of computer system generation 

(for Instance, Incentive pay for early completlon) has encouraged the satisfaction 

of the "workablllty11 criterion through means of questionable reHablllty. over-

designing a first Installation of a new system (buHdlng In - perhaps through some 

redundancy in the system - higher levels of flexlblllty,_ rellablllty, safety, et~. t~an 
=t·~ ·--:. :;-1-,: ._ . ,r 

may necessarily be needed, to handle unanticipated dlfflcultles) Is not Immediately 
... ". ,-' . - . , " . 

. -,'",, 1 ~ 

cost effective. Issues Hke dependability and comprehensiblllty are long term con-
'•. 

earns not directly related to the market value of a system; be~ause of this, com-

puter manufacturers have often opted not to devote much of their energies to the 

refinement of failsafe and failure-proof techniques. FlexlblHty, modlflablllty, and 

malntalnability have been treated as secondary components of quality assurance; 

primary components ·are ·thoee tttat rela- te * ay.tam•a-1alllledlata perfonnance. 

The emphasis In • contp11ter syateM projedt haa always been· on coding the 

system software. Produaitvtty Indices ~ ••--ei""lfnea of , coda written or 

number of compllable • lllOdulea produced In a given tllae .perk>«. Struaturad program

ming, waJk-throughs, and· other modem progr.,.ndtlg practlcn •• · encour-aglng evl

d8nce of the current -fntereat fn sottwa...-. engineering, IIUt :tt. • sUft., a. iladgllnG 

dlsclptlne~ ·Some progwera feel that · the ·enf<JrcelNnt "of .. these· tacllfl1quaa 

succeeds only ht rifflderint ·• · ·aethlltY of pn>OfUlllllftg,.,;e In._... «>¥ allclMdng 

no room for finding and cultfvetlfig one-•·IOWII .,,,.,._Ilg ,~tt,18. ,Aft 1Do 'Often, ft 

appears thaf the motlfttMg phlloeopliY. tMhfrid attemp'ts. to>OptJrade the :quality of 

softWare calls for the ;ftllplententatial¥ o1·1:e~-:wtt11>.tow.'CJVerbead ·anct highly 

vlslble results, without much consideration for their long ttlm. value. 

One dHlluulty 19 the-alnOle,flllnded ...._ .. -....-ovlng ._ quality of com

puter programs, not systems as a whole. The achievement of better software must 
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Involve changes In the operation of computer based organizations (software 

development and maintenance Is a management issue, not a pUrely technical one) 

and In Individual habits (I.e., the development of a software engineering attitude 

and . not merely the use of appr()f>rlate coding techniques). The continual change 

that Is the way of life for most of the computer Industry . can be handled In 1110re 

· reliable ways. Software workers can avoid tncremen~I patchwork on systems In 

production between schedl,lled releases of the system, managena can resist ~• 

· pressures to have Jlttte Improvements pasted onto th• currant r•te•se without 

going through a complete testing cycle, and. users can recognize that they cannot 

demand new syste.m featur•s wlthc>ut paying fqr them with time •nd money.41 The 

common them• In. most current discussions of "the software problem" are the need 

for Improved education, plann,lng, and c011munlc41t)on, Involving managers, data pre> 

ceasing analysts, programmers, operators, .and 1,18ers. Ultimately, producing batter 

computer systems Is a human problem. "In .the lol'I~ run the evolution of quality 

software depends upoi;1 people, not on . system& analysis techniques, progranunlng 

languages, or operating systems environments. 042 

8.4: Criticism 

The most Intriguing questions about Incomprehensibility relate not merely to 

computer programs, but to computer systems and the· social environments In which 

they exist. 

One can, with the same technology, design totally different out
comes by designing different aoclal support systems . • • • The 
technology Is the same~ yet the pattern of use la highly dlssiml
lar. The crucial dectslons are , ~lc:af~ not technologfcal 

41 tbld~, pp. 112, 114. 
42lbld. 
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• . • . the . . . social ques~ons frequent!y Involve. a difference If 
not a clash of values . . ~· . It Is 'not II matter of , right verst.tS 
wrOf)g but of . right ver.su. s r~. ~- ·. T~ ts ~. at .-IIUlk~s- morcal dect
alons so ctiffleu1t:· Aritf 'thesfi1-,_ Wt 'Mtcf ~ ... , i ·: ·-· - ' 

We have seen that th•r• are peraona1··and .SC>Cllal;effect~ af'the un of computer 

systems, as wen a,1 techh1C61 effects. ltiwla MdWtfotd suggests''htctc.onlng up' "the 

huinan disadvantages and costs, to say nothlng of ;tWe cl~rs; of 'Our unqualffled 

acceptance of the system lta4tlf. 1144 

Autonomous te'clinology offers What It a&es· •on''one~ condftton: that one must 

not . . . ask for [ anything] that the 11yate1n dOea riM offer • • • • Once one opts- for 

the system, no further choice renialna • .46 trl''otcteir to·regaln control ovet computer 

technique, we must contlnually · crHlclze: -the ~tlinacy '~ttie· tecftnofogleal que8" 

tlori•;48 we ffll.l$t consciously decide' wh~t or'}nbFffil'a' 18 'What we' want.' The 

development of technology; anay bit ~ - ,;,1:We'Wden our sphere of morai 

cholcJs' by considering' offier atternattvei. -:rmay. N' r.tone 'In many Ways; for 

Instance, . by utllizlhg the COllputer as only a '• patttat· sciutforf to certain probtenis 

(•. • • the computet too could 'be apphcf nof'· ~ ~~iiver the -opportunity 

arises, but only where It 18 deem~d In the'~t IM~'di' iiodte~7) or:t,y turn

Ing the positive aspects of computer applications to purposes other than the per

petuation of the technological system. 

43Daniet- Bel, •,Haro QlllaatiQM ,.,_,":Softi .... ;' tit lfflt>ly· W:"~-....,11 
Chapter 21 In The Future St.udy on the Impact of ComptJter• and lnforfflllllon Pro
cess/no, ed. by Mk:hael L Dertouzos (Cambridge, MA: The MIT Press, In pr..-). 

~~ford~• !~•;~~ ~~!~ J:~/' ,~~ 67. 
46/bld. : ... ., . " 'r,;,., .:,r,,;, .: ,,c: ·.,~ 
48 · ; · · · - - - ·_. ':- ,c .••·~c: .. /:· .:0 · . _. 

~::W8Q8AMUIIJ ... ~p,,: the,"° ••tct,p(~Jlt•. ~~r on SQc::Jety," Sci
ence, 176 (May 12, 1972), p. 812. 

47 Abbe Mowshowltz, The Conquest of WIii: Inf"""""'°" ,,P.r~sJIJll lb Human 
Affairs (USA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1976), ·,;. 62. . 
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The very leisure that the machine now gives • • • can be 
profltably used, not for further C0111mitlllent ~ stlU ~ther kinda of 
machine, furnishing automatic recreation, but by doing significant 
forma of work; unproflta~ or techQk,lally ~-under mass 
production: ~ dependant upon special sldH, knowledge, 
a•thetlc eenae. 

Even in a technoktfJical world, it is possible to criticize ~ syatem, but we forfeit 

our right to criticize If we allow wchnok>fly to dictate Its own CQllf8e. 

8.6: Rupanalbftlty 

The necessity for a atrong aense of Individual moral. reaponalbUlty -ln today9 s 

society cannot be overemphasized- One ~tarting POint fw,-,J~ professionale 

might be the set of "Guidelines for Professional CondUct In Information Processing" 

set forth by the Asaoctatlon for Computing- Machlneey; in the pr-4mble, the ACM 

urges the followtng: 

Tfle profesalonel peraQR, to uphold and advance the honQr, · dig
nity and effectlvenesa of the prof--~, In the . .,_ . and sc~ 
ences of Information processing, and' M k~ ~ high stan
dards of competence and ethical conduct: WHI be honest, 
fortllrlght ,eftdi -~ · -wlH .-MJ _,..,.~atty .tli$ . ~loyer, 
clients and the publiCi wlll strive to Increase the competence 

. · and praett:ae ,c,f .. -. PFC>1-elont,wll. uee,"'8 specl~:~em19-
and skll for the Bdnncement. of human waif are. [my 
8111Pttaais. l 

Reaponalblllty .Je here defined nqt. 111erely In • narrow profe-.&onal sense, but rather 

In a broad aenae thet,taktM.lnto,~,u..,r•~sllJH·~)nforllUltlon pro

ceasing pldeaslontlls and em,ploye,s, clients,. other prc;,ftJ~la, and the public. 

What requires additional thought ls',tfle··M,Alng .of. relllPOfNPI~~ ln .. terma,-.of pgssl

ble repercussions on, for instance, programmers. Questions as to whether or not 

48Mumford, "Authoritarian and Democratic Technics, 11 p. 68. 
49ffepr1ntad In C. c. Gotttfeb ancfi;A. 'Borodin, 80allJ/ Issues In Computing 

(New York: Academic Press, 1973), pp. 236-237. 
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computer professionals may be sued or put In Jail (for example) for the pmductlan 

of 11unacceptab~e• eo11puter systems ot.ight to be conalcleNd. 

The most Important step In reoatftlnG contrd over tedlnolDIY la tlla rac:ognt-

tion that we alone bear responslblllty for our technologktlili 'af,n•••• and we are 

bound - In technological endeavors no Iese than 1ft other-•dl.--1, ... by tlle aoaial 

ethics governino human behavior ·ln-aoetety •.. :"ffle· _,.~ Of.:.•com,ut• ~•

In tasks involving people Involves a social decision. The fteld of comput• science 

enjoys substantial public •Support and has significant Impacts on,-aoctetyJ,,tt has • 

socJat re~llfty. Moreov.wr·lhla soe1a1 resp0l1Mb111ty· cannotkN •denlad - It la 

exercised by dafauft~ ~oh 'tllctt''approval'Of IWW':i.-1cJogtcet ayat1■1. even If 

ej(pUclt judgmetlts' are not m«de. 

• . . the undetfyfr'lg goat of · sct•no• and · ~- 1a to 
Improve 'the quality of Hfe.' This impllea that those ctoaeat to 
the technology have a special obi/gal.Ion to queatlon _., .... 
and consequencee of their work, to exert • wiuch beneflelal 
1m1uence: ·u :PlAiete.· to •ect>f~ .,, ..... ,. .. nt anc1 
lbFappllc~, •iift.l ·ev•~··Nfflld'ifo ~~,~ ...... 
not tioclally:~ . . ' ~1• c:-•;;:~{J'i: ~, :,··•·• , ,~·,c•. 

In questioning •our teehnoloD;: we 'IMISf;_crltfca1lp·8--- --c..,.__ role 
, ., "~E:: :: ~,t~:: ... ~-.t &f;:t ;:,.;·~;-. " 

we play In the ~- • ... only tile •c1ePi....-d,ftf..r~~{--.ibaa a real 
•.•.· · r ~._.,~. • gc~,_i;"'i:, ~·,!)~ _4 ~ '-';~ ,,:.· 

chance of success. • 61 Technological tne~ --L -~ ~ Ii~~ adlvklulll 

decision ·•atcJno.-fs ~;, anct·'conftt:~•··•c•-,~-••••) a NIMJ Ii 

• human-centered'·~~'. •w* .,... - , · , !a1Mf''lrwllUl1t,c 1er w • 

deny technotoaY ttte ~ttv•' to,fonflulde ..,,_ ....... 7 !Jtl111qtt11i 1st.. ID aak 

halllan queafloria"ariefto:ffnd ....... ~-fi2; • ,-, V" 

60Gotttleb and Borodin, pp. 241•242. 

51 Welnber~ p .. 86. 
62Joaepb W~U,1111 "On th~:, l,..ct of· the 

ence, 178 (May 12, 1972), p. 814. · · 
Conlput.r -~ SQCl■lly,"' Sci-
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e.a: Huaantam 

It should be clear by now that the Improvement of computer programming 

techniques Is a significant area of current computer science research (and, to a 

much ,._,. .extent, of present computer science practice), but that the emphasis 

of this chapter has moved to the Improvement of humanizing 

•techntquean- - actually, attitudes - to apply to ·the creation and use of computer 

In current practice, humanizing a computer system la often done cosme~ 

cally; · for Instance, by having the system communicate with users In a soothing, 

English-Ilk• dialect._ While_ this la helpful, meaningful humanization of computer __ sys

tems must go beyond auperflclalltles; humanizing a system must Involve Injecting 

the human element Into a technological system . 

• . • we had better map out a more positive course: namely, the 
reconatltutlon of ~th our science and QUr techotcs in such a 
fashion as to Insert the rejected parts of the human personality 
at. every ..-t,age In the proc;eea. this me.,. gladly sacrificing 
mere quantity in order to restore qualitative choice, shifting the 
Milt ~,~tty from the mec;h~I c::.qllactbta to th• human 
peraonaHty and the autonomous group, favoring variety and eco
Joglpal complexity lnatMd of atreNiQG,.a.,pdue,; ~mJty and 
standardization, above all, reducing the.- .. Insensate drive to 
ext~d _the.watem lteelf, lnst94d 9f con?Jnlng );\ ~ltl,11n definite 
human limits •••• We must ask, not what Is ~g science 
ar technQlog-y •••• , but whet l,a ~:-#>I'. 114'1 • t ~ • 

At the very least, humanization requires a. recQ90_it;ion of hu.man values. Com

puters IINlY be used to explor• alterllil,tlve courses of action, but values must be 

Included In declu>n making about the use of COfllPUterlzed •anawe[s." •What Is evl-
. .. 

dently wanted Is a set of balance sheets in which the relative merits of each solu

tlan to • technolo9lcal problem are analyz,d both on _ techrl9k>glcal grounda auch as 
.;•· ... 

63Mumtord, •Authoritarian and Democratic Technlcs," p. 58. 
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safety, Nsa of operation, complexity, and esthetica, and on ethlcal grounds such 

as IROral considerations, affects on the quality of human llfe, llbarty and dignity, and 
' ~ .. - . ·, 

oth• hulllan valuaa. 064 We must coma to believe that the dlctataa of human 

beings supersede those of technological systems; there Is relatively llttle compel

""" evidence that modern society does believe this. In addition, a strong sense of 

con~ over the use. of technology should be: ~urtured; If necessary, this should 

Involve •cut[ting] the whole system back to a point at which It will permit human 
. . •• ·" •, ~ • - a .>•-::: • ':. : , -~ ~ .,,;:• 

alternatives, human Interventions, and human destinations for entirely different pur

poses from those Qf the system ltself.•65 

In an or94nlza~al context, care must be taken to avoid undesirable effects 
. ~ . , 

of the lncreas•d rigidity, formality, and aHenation that frequently accompany com-
• ',! ... : ., . . . -~ .. - --~ ;,:,\~- ~~ ~, . 

put~tlon. One sm.uld not Ignore the nonratlonal aspects of social conduct by 
-~ ~ '--. 

adllllnlsterlng a social organization according to purely technological criteria. The 
. "; :;1L:·.,,:,.,;>- : , 

modern bur•aucracy Is largely lrrespc,nalble In Its pursuit of efficiency - Indifferent 
~ : : ·t - >' .- ~ 

to human na•ds and unaupportfve of the prolllOtltil dflffteraetJon-afflf·OOMmunlcatlon 

across hlerarc:lllc:al levels. Mowahowltz polnta 'aut'1he'"dlftlcufty~of ·chdenglng the 
c- -- ·- "- · • c- .. 1;t7' - --, 

emerge Sl)Ofltaneoua,ty; since it presupposes a tunclmNr1tat ahtft In -'valuee from pro-
.. - ,:: __ -~:- '· ;r-cj.. . --~,.::~- .'~t-.,)ft 10\-;.= . - ;;_> ... _ - .,~-~: 

ductlvtty and efflciency to hllfflih welMtelnj . .M·'f~p aNf~llt Important 

In what lfdwshowltz and ottNtrs have:'akhd>o1Jt ~ coridltlorli1 ·trt'· a :technotog

lcat 80Ciefy. C first. COIR1minlcatlon la seiH'i. as- • "ny ~ In 6tiatiglnj tffetlexllltlflg 

altuatlori; · one Ul>act · bf this Is tWat 'more "r/f 'tfMt •·peopie·· wtl01meract with- COMplltiN' 

102. 

-~hcJwttz.·· pp. 271-2;2. 

··~~ct!'~-~-~ •• n a'~d- Democratic"Tfiditilca~•h p~·mt. 
88 Mowahowltz, p. 201. 
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ayata■• should have acceaa to Information about the systea. u wel • t11e 111 ■ • 

to use thts Information. Second, perhaps the ultimate deterrent to CQlllpnlhendlng 

cmaputer systems ts the human value system that places such a pr••• 'Dft tee~ 

nology. 

Finally, and most Importantly, technological system lncolllpr.,_lllitalllty la • 

hu,nan problem, and the most significant and difficult questions that It raiau should 

be answerable to humanistic concerns. A,ny meaningful comprehenalon of our 

Interactions with computer systems must be preceded by a better understanding of 

our own role In a technological society, and this In turn requlrea an undenltandlng 

of Interpersonal dlfflcultles, human priorities, and ethical values. 

What should this teach us, particularly with respect to the 
question of at least preserving If not enhancing human choice in 
human affairs? 

Certainly that the construction of reliable computw 
software awaits, not so much results of research In computer 
science, but ra!,r a deeper theoretical understanding of the 
human condition. 

Before computer systems can be made truly comprehensible, h1.aan systw must 

· be better understood. Before we can control our technological ayat.,.. we IIIUSt 

learn to value people more than technlcs. 

67 Joeeph Welzenbaum, •Human Choice In the lnt .. ttc• of the 
Mlig■Mchlne, • p. 14. Lecture presented at the IFIPS Confe,ence an •tfulnan 
Choice and Computers,• Vienna, Austria, In June, 1979. 
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